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Abstract

Stress in plants can be caused by a variety of factors and create changes to proteins

in the form of post translational modifications (PTMs). Reactive oxygen species

(ROS) mediate cell signalling pathways but under stress conditions, their quantities

become too high and they cause oxidative damage to DNA, lipids and proteins.

Oxidative damage causes irreversible damage to proteins, leading to loss or change

in function. Carbonylation modifications are used as key biomarkers of oxidative

stress in animals and plants due to their relative chemical stability. However, due to

their low abundance, carbonyl modifications have been difficult to analyse. There-

fore, a suitable tagging and enrichment process is needed to fully analyse carbonyl

modifications. In this thesis, the effect of drought stress on protein abundance in

maize B73 was analysed. Using the tandem mass tag (TMT) for quantitative anal-

ysis 271 proteins were identified in the leaves and 405 proteins in the silks which

changed significantly during drought stress. Phosphorylation as downstream sig-

nalling of drought stress was also analysed. 61 phosphopeptides were identified in

the leaves and 130 phosphopeptides in the silks which significantly changed in the

drought treated samples. These were novel phosphorylation sites. The effect of

methyl viologen (MV), a herbicide which kills plants by causing oxidative damage,

on protein abundance in Arabidopsis thaliana and maize B73 was also analysed.

Using TMT for quantitative analysis 397 proteins were identified in the Arabidopsis

soluble fraction and 578 proteins in the Arabidopsis membrane fraction with signif-

icantly changed abundance during MV treatment. MV’s effect on phosphorylation

as downstream signalling was also analysed 84 phosphopeptides were identified in

the Arabidopsis soluble fraction (five of which were novel phosphopeptides) and

xiv



42 phosphopeptides in the Arabidopsis membrane fraction (fourteen of which were

novel phosphopeptides) which significantly changed in the methyl viologen treated

samples. The effect of MV on maize was analysed, whilst there was no change in

proteins identified using TMT quantification, 19 phosphopeptides were identified

which significantly changed in the MV treatment, all of which were novel phospho-

peptides. An attempt to enrich for carbonyl modifications in BSA was also made,

for the purpose of enriching for carbonyl modifications in complex mixtures, however

due to time constraints, this was not achievable.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Stress in Plants

1.1.1 Arabidopsis thaliana & Zea mays

Arabidopsis thaliana is a small dicotyledonous plant which is often used as a model

plant in biology due to its small size, fast reproduction rate, high seed production

and high transgenic efficiency. Arabidopsis is a member of the brassica or mustard

family, which also includes broccoli and turnips. Arabidopsis was the first plant

to be genome sequenced in 2000 and initial estimates of encoded genes was 25,498

(Kaul et al., 2000). The updated genome contains 27,466 genes and encodes for

39,361 proteins. Whilst it is used intensively for research as a model plant, it has no

economical importance and is genetically far removed from crop plants present in

agriculture, meaning studies in Arabidopsis aren’t easily translatable to crop plants.

Maize (Zea mays) is a cereal grain often used in agriculture and is used to

produce food for animals and humans and as biofuels. Between 2008 and 2010 global

maize production was 750 million metric tons, making maize the world’s third largest

crop for food production, after wheat and rice (Shiferaw et al., 2011). Maize along

with wheat and rice provide around 30% of the calories for more than 4.5 billion

people in developing countries around the world (Shiferaw et al., 2011). By 2050 it

is predicted that the world’s population will increase to 9.3 billion, meaning demand

for maize production will rise (Rosegrant et al., 2009). The inbred maize B73 was the

first maize line to be genome sequences in 2009 and contains 39,400 genes (Schnable

et al., 2009). The maize B73 proteome UP000007305 contains 99,254 proteins.
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1.1.2 What is Plant Stress?

In recent years the average temperature of the earth has increased, leading to more

extreme weather, and this increase is expected to continue. The earth’s temperature

is expected to rise in the next 50-100 years by 3-5oC (Schnable et al., 2009). This

will reduce food availability across the world, possibly leading to human starvation.

The factors affected by climate change cause plants to become stressed which leads

to loss of yield.

Plant stress occurs when a plant is growing in non-ideal conditions, which

put an increased demand on its ability to function. There are many different types

of stress such as salt, temperature, drought, pests, herbicides and so on. These

stresses will affect metabolism, root development, reproduction or growth.

Abiotic stresses come from the environment the plant is growing in and cause

major crop loss worldwide (Gull et al., 2019). The environment can cause osmotic

stress, malfunction of ion distribution and plant cell homeostasis (Gull et al., 2019).

If stress is mild (or short in duration) then plants can recover, with minimal effects

to its growth or reproduction cycle, however severe stress (or long duration) leads to

plant death, and will prevent reproduction from taking place (Verma et al., 2013).

The most common abiotic cause of stress is water, as plants need a certain amount

of water for optimal growth, too much can cause plant cells to swell, and rotting

of the roots, whereas too little can cause loss of moisture from tissues leading to

drought stress and cell death.

In general, different stress factors affect several cell signalling pathways in

plants, and cause changes in: reactive oxygen species (ROS), protein kinases, pro-

tein phosphorylation, the plant hormone abscisic acid (ABA) and the secondary

messenger calcium ions (Ca2+) (Nievola et al., 2017). How plants sense stress and

respond is an important biological question and improving stress tolerance is vital

for agricultural productivity. Plants have putative sensors which recognise changes

in the environment and allow the plant to respond to various stresses. OSCA1

(reduced hyperosmolality-induced calcium increase 1) is a sensor for hypoosmotic

stress, which is a signal of salt and drought stress (Yuan et al., 2014) and COLD1

mediates cold response signalling (Ma et al., 2015). Stress responses largely de-

pend on the sucrose non-fermenting related protein kinase (SnRK) family of protein

kinases (Hardie et al., 2016). SnRK2s are important in osmotic stress and ABA

signalling, however SnRK3s are regulators of ion homeostasis required to cope with
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salt and nutrient stress in soil (Zhu, 2016). Many stress signalling pathways also

involve the calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK), which are closely related

to SnRKs. Nearly all stress pathways involve mitogen-activated protein kinases

(MAPKs), which is a shared feature of stress signalling in organisms from plants to

animals (Zhu, 2016). The widespread use of calcium, ROS, nitric oxide, and lipid

molecules as second messengers, are also common to stress responses in plants and

animals (Zhu, 2016).

Salt stress decreases crop yield and crop productivity in areas which are af-

fected (Maas and Grattan, 1999). Salt stress causes osmotic stress and ion toxicity

which reduces plant growth. The increased amount of salt in the soil means the

osmotic pressure in the soil is higher than the osmotic pressure in the plant cells.

This limits the plant’s ability to take up water and minerals such as K+ and Ca2+,

which leads to assimilate production, reduced cell expansion and decreased cytoso-

lic metabolism (Isayenkov and Maathuis, 2019). High salt levels cause ion toxicity,

hyperosmotic stress and secondary stresses such as oxidative stress.

Drought stress is caused by a decrease in the water available in the soil and

causes loss of yield and, in severe cases, plant death. Plants respond to drought by

decreasing shoot growth to reduce metabolic demand and by synthesising protec-

tive compounds, such as abscisic acid (ABA) (Gargallo-Garriga et al., 2014). Plants

response to drought stress and salt stress are closely related with many of the mech-

anisms overlapping. During salt and drought stress response ABA accumulates and

SnRK2 family proteins are activated and auto phosphorylate (Zhu, 2002). SnRK2

signals for stomata to close, reducing gas exchange and increasing stress tolerance.

Cold stress decreases crop productivity by affecting the quality of the crops

(Barlow et al., 2015). Due to plants’ inability to move from their environment they

must adapt. Cold and freezing temperature conditions will cause stress to plants,

freezing temperatures cause ice crystals to form in cell walls. As the ice crystals

grow, they puncture the cell wall causing changes to cell structure. Plants need to

acclimatise to the changes in temperature, however, many crop plants’ mechanism of

adaptation is insufficient to deal with cold acclimatisation (Gull et al., 2019). Cold

stress generally affects plants transcriptomics and metabolism, rising from inhibition

of enzymes due to low temperatures and changes in gene expression (Chinnusamy

et al., 2007). Cold stress causes calcium influx and activation of calcium response

proteins and the MAPK cascade which regulates cold response gene expression (Zhu,
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2016).

Increases in global temperatures have led to an increase in heat stress, which

affects plant growth and productivity in agriculture. Heat stress reduces the per-

centage of seeds which germinate and the efficiency of photosynthesis (Sonjaroon

et al., 2018). Heat stress is particularly harmful during plants reproductive stage

(Wang et al., 2016-2). Heat stress induces expression of heat shock proteins (HSP),

which prevent protein denaturing and maintain protein homeostats. During heat

stress, transcription factors are released and activate heat stress response (Wang

et al., 2016-2). Heat stress activates MAPKs which is thought to be linked to heat-

induced changes in membrane fluidity and calcium signalling which are important

for HSP gene expression and heat tolerance (Sangwan et al., 2002).

Biotic stresses come from attack by various pathogens, fungi, bacteria and

herbivores which cause disease, infection and damage to plants. Biotic stresses

deprive plants of essential nutrients which can lead to the plant’s death. Disease

causes the majority of crop loss worldwide (Verma et al., 2013). Soil is full of

fungi and bacteria and, whilst some are beneficial to plants, others are damaging.

After the plant is infected, reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated to limit

pathogen spread (Atkinson and Urwin, 2012). A ROS burst causes the activation

of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), which control ethylene production

(Thao et al., 2015). Ethylene signalling during biotic stress has a negative effect on

plant growth and development (Maksymiec, 2011). Plants do not have the adaptive

immune system which vertebrates have, meaning they cannot adapt to new diseases

or become resistant to past infections (Andolfo and Ercolano, 2015). Plants respond

to pathogens, bacteria and fungi via an immune response. After the plant is infected

ROS are generated and oxidative bursts limit pathogen spread (Atkinson and Urwin,

2012), cell lignification is also increased, blocking parasite invasion and reducing

susceptibility of the host.

1.2 Post Translational Modifications of Proteins

1.2.1 Types of Post Translational Modification

Post translational modifications (PTMs) are biochemical modifications which oc-

cur on amino acids (AA) after the protein has been synthesised (Carter and Shieh,

2015). PTMs change the function of proteins by adding a functional group, prote-

olytic cleavage of regulatory subunits, or degradation of proteins (Duan and Walther,
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2015). PTMs include phosphorylation, carbonylation, ubiquitination, nitrosylation,

methylation, glycosylation and acetylation to name but a few (Duan and Walther,

2015). PTMs play an important role in cell function. Phosphorylation modifica-

tions are involved in intercellular signalling, ubiquitination is involved in regulation

of protein stability, methylation is necessary for transcription regulation and glyco-

sylation is important for cell surface signalling, to name a few.

PTMs can occur at any time in the protein’s life cycle. Many proteins are

modified soon after being translated, for example glycosylation occurs in the endo-

plasmic reticulum (ER) in order to mediate protein folding, stability and protein

localisation (Darling and Uversky, 2018). Other modifications happen after folding

and localisation, these are to activate or inhibit enzyme activity, or biological activ-

ity of the protein (Barber and Rinehart, 2018). PTMs can also be used to signal a

protein for degradation, most commonly ubiquitination (Wang et al., 2013-1).

Depending on the nature of the modification, PTMs can be reversible (Carter

and Shieh, 2015). Phosphorylation of kinases is reversible through the action of phos-

phatases. Phosphorylation regulates kinase activity, where proteins are phosphory-

lated at specific AA residues and is important for enzyme activity and inhibition

(Ardito et al., 2017). Phosphatases can hydrolyse the phosphorylation modification,

thus reversing the modification and the biological activity (Hunter, 2012). Phospho-

rylation causes a conformational change to many enzymes and receptors, leading to a

change to the structure, causing them to become activated or deactivated. For exam-

ple, phosphorylation of glycogen phosphorylase b converts it to the active glycogen

phosphorylase a, this is known as glycogen phosphorylase. Phosphorylation of the

enzyme GSK-3 regulates the insulin signalling pathway. Phosphorylation of serine,

threonine and tyrosine were initially thought to be the main mode of phosphoryla-

tion mediated signalling. However, more recently it has become clear that histidine

phosphorylation also plays an important role in cell signalling (Besant and Attwood,

2012; Fan et al., 2012).

Carbonylation is an irreversible modification caused by ROS (Stadtman and

Levine, 2003). ROS are a byproduct of aerobic metabolism, and play an important

role in signalling and development, but are also very reactive towards proteins, and

cause oxidative damage. Carbonylation is the most stable form of oxidative damage,

and therefore is used as a biomarker for oxidative damage (Fedorova et al., 2014).
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1.2.2 Affinity Enrichment Techniques for Modified Peptides

Protein phosphorylation is one of the most important post translational modifi-

cations (PTM), which causes loss, gain or change in function of proteins (Mann

and Jensen, 2003). Serine, threonine and tyrosine amino acid residues are the most

common sites for phosphorylation. Other sites such as histidine can also be phospho-

rylated but these are harder to isolate due to their instability under acidic solutions

commonly used in LC-MS/MS (Hardman et al., 2017). Protein phosphorylation is

reversible and plays an important role in cell signalling (Cohen, 2002). Sequential

phosphorylation of proteins plays an important part in the signalling cascade such

as the canonical MAPK signalling module. However, due to the modification’s low

levels in the proteome, phosphorylation modifications have proved difficult to anal-

yse directly and some form of enrichment is needed.

The most common method for phosphopeptide enrichment involves metal ion

chelation, which uses the metal ions’ positive charge to interact with the negatively

charged phosphate group, allowing phosphate groups to be enriched from complex

mixtures (Figure 1.1A). Initially Fe3+ or Ga3+ ions were used for phosphopeptide

enrichment. However, it was observed that these ions weren’t specific enough for

phosphopeptide enrichment due to the chelating ligands also binding to carboxylic

and amino groups on peptides (Ficarro et al., 2002). To increase specificity of bind-

ing, methyl-esterification of the carboxyl was performed before enrichment (2002)

(Ficarro et al., 2002). However, this caused side reactions which would complicate

spectra (Han et al., 2008). Later it was found that more specificity could be obtained

using TiO2 or ZrO2 beads (2006) (Sugiyama et al., 2008; Kweon and H̊akansson,

2006). The use of TiO2 beads for enrichment has become a standard method for

use in protein mixtures (Benschop et al., 2007; Fan et al., 2014; Stecker et al., 2014;

Yang et al., 2013).

When analysing phosphopeptides, label free quantification (LFQ) is a viable

method of analysis. The alternative of using isobaric tags for quantification in-

creases the search space, making false positives more likely, as well as adding more

handling steps, increasing variation and potential loss of low abundance samples (Vu

et al., 2016). One limitation of phosphoproteomic studies is the inability to differ-

entiate between changes in phosphorylation stoichiometry from changes in protein

abundance. Phosphorylation stoichiometry is the ratio of the amount of protein

phosphorylated on a particular site to the amount of protein. Phosphopeptide lev-

els need to be normalised to overall protein abundance, to differentiate between
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changes in protein abundance and stoichiometry. This can be done by analysing

non-phosphorylated peptides within the same sample, i.e. before enrichment.

Standard methods of phosphopeptide enrichment are unsuitable for some

amino acid (AA) phosphorylation sites because acidic conditions cause dephospho-

rylation. Therefore, a technique dubbed strong anion exchange (SAX) chromatogra-

phy (UPAX) is often used to study these acid labile phosphorylation modifications.

UPAX is an Unbiased Phosphopeptide enrichment strategy which allows enrichment

of acid labile phosphopeptides under near neutral conditions (Hardman et al., 2017).

Hardman et al. (2017) were able to identify phosphorylation sites on histidine, argi-

nine, lysine, asparagine and glutamine using UPAX, the latter four of which were

not considered to phosphorylate in vertebrate cells.

Carbonylation is the result of oxidative damage to proteins and is an ir-

reversible modification (Madian and Regnier, 2006). Carbonylation is a form of

oxidative stress which has been linked to several diseases. In the cell, an increase

in reactive oxygen species (ROS) causes oxidation to occur. Once the stress period

is over, disulfides are reduced to sulfhydryls and the redox potential of the cell is

restored (Madian and Regnier, 2006). Enzymes have evolved to repair oxidatively

modified proteins, proteasomes and lysosomes destroy proteins which are too badly

damaged (Jung and Grune, 2008).

Several enrichment techniques have been used for carbonyl modifications,

but these generally use a carbonyl reactive probe to attach to the carbonyl group,

then different enrichment strategies can be used. Some authors used ion exchange

chromatography or affinity purification using the corresponding antibody to the tag

conjugated to beads (Figure 1.1B) (Mirzaei and Regnier, 2006; Lee et al., 2006;

Chavez et al., 2006). The analysis of the enrichment is either performed by western

blot or mass spectrometry (MS).
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Figure 1.1: (A) Phosphopeptide enrichment using TiO2 beads. (B) Affinity pu-
rification of carbonyl modifications using a carbonyl reactive tag and an antibody
conjugated to beads.

1.3 Proteomic Techniques

1.3.1 Proteomics

The term proteomics was first used by Wilkins et al. (1996) in September 1994 and

denotes the study of proteins expressed by cell genomes. The increase in sequenced

genomes, genome annotations and the number of functional proteins in an organism

has led to an increase in the number of organisms which can be analysed using pro-

teomics (Reeves et al., 2009). There are many more proteins in the proteome than

genes in the genome due to splice variants and PTMs (Aebersold et al., 2018). Pro-

teomics is used to give us an increased understanding of function and regulation of

an organism, information which the genes do not give (Graves and Haystead, 2002).

Proteins also correspond to function and phenotypes of cells (Okazawa et al., 2011).

In order to control biological function of cells, proteins must first become modified,

and form PTMs (Barber and Rinehart, 2018). PTMs are defined as a “series of

chemical reactions whereby a newly synthesized polypeptide chain is converted into

a functional protein” (Han and Martinage, 1992; Appel and Bairoch, 2004). Cur-

rently there are over 100 PTMs known, and there are likely to be many more yet to

be discovered (Kersten et al., 2006).
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1.3.2 Quantitative Proteomics

Quantitative MS is used in proteomics to determine the amount of each individual

protein in a sample. MS has been used for decades for qualitative analysis, but more

recently there has been an increase in the ability for MS to provide quantitative data

analysis. Several factors affect the quantitative capabilities of MS, these factors are

either instrument-related, i.e. the detection efficiency and the MS calibration, or

sample related, i.e. sample preparation, sample separation and sample homology

(Urban, 2016).

From the mid-90s 2D gel electrophoresis was used to separate proteins be-

fore proteomic analysis using peptide mass fingerprinting techniques (Saraswathy

and Ramalingam, 2011). 2D electrophoresis works by separating proteins by iso-

electric point followed by molecular mass. However, this method is highly variable

and can be difficult to reproduce, making it difficult to perform quantitative analy-

sis between different gels (Lilley et al., 2002). To enable direct comparison between

two samples ‘difference in gel electrophoresis’ (DIGE) was developed, which involves

labelling lysine residues on each protein with different fluorophores, the samples are

then mixed and separated on a gel, allowing analysis of two different samples on the

same gel (Drabik et al., 2016). This increases identification sensitivity of proteins,

by separating the proteins before MS analysis, but it also increases the complexity

of proteins in the gel.

Later as tandem mass spectrometers became more available, non-gel separa-

tion techniques such as liquid chromatography (LC) allowed for higher throughput

proteomics. LC uses a column of tightly packed C18 particles to separate peptides

by their hydrophobicity (Otter, 2003). The chromatogram of peptides coming off

the LC column can be used for label free quantification (LFQ), this method involves

taking the retention time of a peptide from the LC column, and its peak area. Once

the peptides have been identified by mass spectrometry, the retention time and peak

area are then compared between samples and can be used to quantify the same pep-

tide between different samples (Zhu et al., 2009). Spectral counting can also be used

to gain quantitative information, data depended acquisition softwares select peptides

for MS/MS fragmentation based on their abundance and charge state, which typi-

cally leads to greater identification of more abundant peptides and proteins (Gokce

et al., 2011). Therefore, a dynamic exclusion is applied which excludes a peptide for

a certain amount of time once it’s been fragmented from being fragmented again, al-

lowing lower abundant peptides to be analysed. Spectral counts must be normalised
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to reduce variation observed between samples and replicates (Gokce et al., 2011).

However, over time columns retention times will change, so samples need to be run

consecutively to get reliable LFQ data (Lai et al., 2013). To combat this variability,

isobaric tags for quantification were developed.

Isobaric labelling began with reacting specific amino acids and functional

groups with the tags, such as cysteine groups with the isotope coded affinity tags

(ICAT) (Applied Biosystems) (Gygi et al., 1999). The tags consist of three parts,

a reactive group, an isotopic coded linker and a tag, so labelled peptides can be

isolated (Gygi et al., 1999). Samples are tagged then combined and digested, before

the tagged peptides can be pulled out of the mixture, then they can be separated

and analysed by LC-MS, the ratios of the tags in the samples is used to quantify the

relative amount of each protein in the sample. However, ICAT can only be used on

two samples at a time, limiting analysis (Bachor et al., 2019). Since ICAT tagged

cysteine residues, and not all peptides contain a cysteine, the tagged samples were

not necessarily representative of the dataset as a whole and whilst it could have

been developed for use on more samples, high resolution mass spectrometers were

not readily available at that time, meaning development wasn’t economically viable

then.

The two most widely used isobaric tags currently commercially available are

isobaric tag for relative and absolute quantification (iTRAQ) (Applied Biosystems)

and the tandem mass tag (TMT) (Thermo Scientific). They are both amine reactive

and available in as multiple masses to allow for analysis of several samples at once

(iTRAQ in 4 and 8plex, TMT in 2, 6, 10, 11 and 16plex) (Rauniyar and Yates, 2014).

TMT consists of an amine reactive group, which reacts with the N terminus of

peptides, a mass normaliser region, and a reporter ion, which fragments during MS2

giving diagnostic peaks which can be used for quantification (Figure 1.2) (Thompson

et al., 2003). The amine reactive group also reacts with basic amino acids, such as

lysine residue, as well as the N terminus of tryptic peptides. There are currently

16 different TMT tags which add up to the same overall molecular weight but

have heavy isotopes (C13 and N15) in different ratios within the reporter and mass

normaliser regions of the molecule, so will have different mass reporter ions (Itzhak

et al., 2017). Proteins are digested and the peptides are tagged with TMT, each

sample reacted with a different TMT molecule can then be combined and analysed

using LC-MS/MS, the ratios of the reporter ions in each spectrum give quantitative
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information on the proteins in the samples (Cheng et al., 2016). Because the tags

have the same overall mass and hydrophobicity they cannot be distinguished until

MS2.

Figure 1.2: Isobaric tags consist of reporter ions, mass normalisers and reactive
regions. This gives the tag the same overall mass in MS1; it is only when MS2 is
performed and the reporter ion breaks off that the different masses can be seen, and
the reporter ions can be used for quantification.

Isobaric tags such as TMT have their limitations. When TMT tagged pep-

tides are analysed in the MS, peptides are isolated for MS2 within a 1 Da window

(Savitski et al., 2013). This means other lower abundant peptides, which are also

tagged with TMT, are isolated along with the desired peptide, and the reporter

ions of the lower abundant peptides also break off during MS2, affecting the TMT

reporter ion ratios, causing a ratio suppression, making peptides which are signif-

icantly changing show as not significantly changing. To combat this MS3 analysis

should be used, however, this is slower than MS2 analysis, decreasing the number

of proteins which will be identified in the same length analysis (Ting et al., 2011).

Isobaric tagging also increasing sample handling and increases sample complexity,
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leading to less peptides being identified.

1.3.3 Mass Spectrometers

The first mass spectrometer was developed in 1913 and was used to prove the exis-

tence of nonradioactive isotopes (Thomson, 1913). The mass spectrometer worked

by using a local magnetic and electrostatic field to detect positive ions from va-

porised samples. In 1946 time of flight (TOF) MS was developed which works by

accelerating ions using an electric field, ions with the same charge will have the

same kinetic energy, and the velocity depends on the mass to charge ratio (m/z)

(Stephans, 1946). Quadrupole mass filter and quadrupole ion trap were developed

in 1953 (Paul and Steinwedel, 1953). Quadrupole ion traps use dynamic electric

fields to trap ions. In 1974 Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR)

MS was developed (Comisarow and Marshall, 1974). FT-ICR involves trapping ions

using electrical trapping plates which are then excited at their resonant cyclotron

frequency to a larger cyclotron radius. The excitation field is then removed, and

ions are rotated at their cyclotron frequency in phase, this induces a charge on a

pair of electrodes, the signal is Fourier transformed to give a mass spectrum. Triple

quadrupole mass analysers were developed in 1978 (Yost and Enke, 1978). A triple

quadrupole consists of two quadrupoles in series which act as mass analysers, with a

quadrupole in between them which acts as a collision cell for fragmentation. In 2000

the Orbitrap was developed (Makarov, 2000) and traps ions in an orbital motion

around a spindle electrode.

By the 1980s MS was commonly used for small organic molecules, but pro-

teins and other large molecules proved more challenging. In 1988 matrix assisted

laser desorption ionisation (MALDI) and electrospray ionisation (ESI) were devel-

oped which are softer ionisation techniques than previously developed and made

analysis of larger molecules possible because they do not break apart during ionisa-

tion (Fenn et al., 1989; Karas and Hillenkamp, 1988). MALDI involves using laser

energy absorbing matrix to create ions. This creates little fragmentation and often

produces singly charged ions. In ESI a high voltage is applied to a liquid, creating

a plume of ions. Unlike MALDI, ESI produces multiply charged ions.

Mass spectrometry is widely used in the fields of biology, chemistry and

physics to analyse samples. Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is a key tech-

nique for determining the peptide sequence and identifying the proteins present in

complex mixtures and identifying any PTMs (Karpievitch et al., 2010). MS/MS in-
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volves breaking down selected precursor ions (peptides) (MS1) into fragments which

reveal the chemical structure of the precursor ion (MS2). Selected ions from the MS2

scan can be further fragmented (MS3) and so on (MSn) (Ulintz et al., 2009).

The Orbitrap Fusion (Thermo Scientific) contains three mass analysers, a

quadrupole, an Orbitrap and a dual linear ion trap (Figure 1.3). The quadrupole

consists of four cylinders which oscillate their charge in order to trap ions of a

particular mass to charge ratio (m/z) (March et al., 1989). The Orbitrap mass

spectrometer is an ion trapping mass analyser consisting of an inner spindle shaped

electrode and an outer barrel shaped electrode which traps ions (Hu et al., 2005).

Ions move backwards and forwards across the inner electrode whilst also circling it,

a Fourier transform of this movement is used to calculate the m/z of the ion. A

dual linear ion trap contains a high-pressure cell and a low-pressure cell. The high-

pressure cell is where ions are trapped, and ions are detected in the low-pressure

cell (Makarov et al., 2006). This allows higher accuracy on trapping and higher

resolution of ions.

Figure 1.3: Schematic of the Orbitrap Fusion. The S-lens is used to focus the ion
beam from the LC column. The bend is used to remove neutral particles and reduce
background signal. The quadrupole selects precursor mass based on a pre-set mass
range. MS1 analysis can be performed in the Orbitrap or ion trap. Peptides are
fragmented in the ion multipole for higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD)
fragmentation or the pressure cell of the ion trap for collision-induced dissociation
(CID) fragmentation.

Proteins can be analysed using MS either as whole proteins or as smaller

peptides. However, typically peptides are analysed using MS because proteins are
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often insoluble in the acidic MS buffers, so detergents are needed in order to sol-

ubilise them which are not MS compatible (because they ionise well and are in a

large excess in the sample) (Steen and Mann, 2004). Fragmenting large proteins,

especially in complex mixtures gives fragments which are difficult to assign back to

proteins, whereas peptide fragments are much easier to interpret, and this has been

highly automated with various algorithms. The sensitivity of the MS for proteins

is also much lower than for peptides. However, analysis at the peptide level also

creates problems, due to PTMs. If multiple peptides from the same protein are

found to be modified, if the protein exists as one molecule is it modified in multiple

places or present in multiple forms each modified in a subset of the modification sites.

In order to break a protein down into peptides it must be digested with an

enzyme, the most common of which is trypsin, which cuts proteins C-terminal to

lysine and arginine AA residues (Olsen et al., 2004). Peptides can then be separated

by reverse phase liquid chromatography (LC). This uses a column packed with C18

coated silica particles to which peptides will interact differently depending on their

hydrophobicity (Shire, 2015). Once peptides elute off at a specific concentration of

organic solvent, typically acetonitrile (AcN), they are ionised by electrospray ionisa-

tion (ESI), to give them a positive charge and then injected into the MS (Ho et al.,

2003). The gradual introduction of peptides to the MS from the LC allows more

to be identified. In the MS an electric field is used to guide charged particles, any

neutral particles are unaffected by the electric field and lost. Precursor MS1 scans

are performed in the Orbitrap, which has a high mass accuracy, but low sensitivity

(Hu et al., 2005). A peptide is then selected from the MS1 to be fragmented, then

analysed in the ion trap, which has a lower mass accuracy, but it more sensitive than

the Orbitrap (Makarov et al., 2006). From here the data are Fourier transformed to

obtain a spectrum.

There are multiple possible fragmentation methods available in the Orbitrap

Fusion. During collision induced dissociation (CID) ions are excited by applying

an electrical potential, which increases their kinetic energy. The excited ions then

collide with an inert gas present in the cell (often helium or argon), these collisions

cause bonds to break along the peptide backbone creating B and Y ions (Frese

et al., 2011). Higher-energy collisional dissociation (HCD) uses higher-energy than

CID fragmentation, allowing for better fragmentation (Jedrychowski et al., 2011).

Electron transfer dissociation (ETD) originally used anthracene (C14H10) to gen-

erate radical ions for electron transfer (Syka et al., 2004), but now fluoranthene is
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favoured (Hunt et al., 2014). ETD allows for better fragmentation of larger peptides

with higher charges (Kim and Pandey, 2012). The transfer of an electron causes the

peptide backbone to fragment giving C and Z ions.

1.3.4 Data Analysis

To assign peptide sequences to MS/MS spectra, the spectra can be pattern matched

against a database of peptides taking into account the predicted fragmentation pat-

tern. During this project MASCOT and Max Quant (MQ) were used for data

analysis.

MASCOT (Matrix Science) is a commercial software; the exact algorithm

for identification is not published. However, the basic principle of the algorithm is

known. FASTA files contain a database of proteins in a particular organism. Be-

cause digestion enzymes cleave proteins at specific AA residues (trypsin; arginine

and lysine), and fragmentation methods give particular ions (HCD and CID give

B and Y ions), this information is used to predict the peptide which will appear

in the sample. A tolerance is set for the MS1 scan, so that only peptides in the

FASTA file with an m/z within that tolerance are able to be assigned to a peptide.

From here MASCOT will match the observed spectrum to the predicted spectrum

(Perkins et al., 1999). False positives are when a spectrum is incorrectly matched to

a peptide. This can happen because of enzymes cleaving at unspecific sites, missed

cleavages by an enzyme, the charge state of a peptide being misinterpreted or a

protein modification being misinterpreted (Chen et al., 2009). MASCOT generates

its false discovery rate (FDR) by using a reverse database, where any hits to it are

known to be wrong, so it can be inferred that the number of hits to the reverse

database corresponds to the number of false positives in the dataset (Chen et al.,

2009).

The MASCOT error tolerant search (ETS) is used to decrease the search

space when trying to identify multiple modifications within a dataset, and thus

bring down the FDR (Creasy and Cottrell, 2002). It works by first matching pep-

tides to proteins within the database, it then does a second search where it will

look for modifications to proteins identified in the first search among the unassigned

peptides. However, if a protein is not identified in the initial search then it cannot

be identified as modified in the second search (Creasy and Cottrell, 2002).

MQ uses the Andromeda algorithm, and works in a similar way to the MAS-
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COT algorithm in that it uses probability to match peptides to the database and

assigns a score (Cox et al., 2011). The probability score (p-score) is calculated by

working out the B and Y ion series as in the MASCOT algorithm and determining

the number matched to a spectrum. The probability of obtaining random matches

between the predicted and measured MS2 spectra is used to give the FDR (Olsen

et al., 2004). This method is also used to assign the amino acid location of PTMs.

MQ also allows label free quantification (LFQ) which MASCOT does not. LFQ

uses the intensity of the peak coming off the LC column and matches it to assigned

peptides, it then compares the size of this peak between samples to quantitatively

analyse the amount of that peptide in each sample (Bantscheff et al., 2012). The

match between runs function in MQ means that if a peak from the LC column did

not trigger an MS2 in one sample, but the corresponding peak was assigned to a

peptide in another sample, it can assign the peak to a peptide based on their accu-

rate masses and alignment of the chromatograms (Cox et al., 2014).

MQ dependent peptide search (DPS) like the ETS search is used to bring

down the FDR when searching for many modifications in a database. It does an ini-

tial search to identify unmodified peptides and then does a second search to match

these peptides with a mass shift against unassigned peptides (Cvetesic et al., 2016).

However, if a peptide is not identified in the initial search then it cannot be identi-

fied as modified in the second search (Cvetesic et al., 2016).

When analysing PTMs a site localisation score is given in order to identify

which AA the modification is present on. When peptide fragments are in low abun-

dance in an MS/MS spectrum, it is difficult to assign the exact AA the modification

is present on (Ferries et al., 2017). High sequence coverage is therefore needed to

confidently assign PTM positions, this is especially important for doubly or triply

modified peptides (Dephoure et al., 2013).

Perseus was designed by the Cox and Mann groups to quantitatively inter-

pret protein data and PTMs (Cox and Mann, 2012). It was codeveloped with MQ,

allowing it to easily analyse data from MQ searches. The software contains a series

of tools to analyse data statistically and computationally (Tyanova et al., 2016).

Tyanova et al. (2016) offers a comprehensive review of the many algorithms used

by Perseus for data analysis. In order to quantify peptides between samples, the

peptide must be present in all samples, when this is not the case Perseus can im-

pute missing values from the normal distribution (Tyanova and Cox, 2018). This
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assumes the peptide was present in the sample, but below the level of detection.

It is therefore important to filter out peptides which are not present in multiple

samples, as these are more likely to be false positives. Testing thousands of proteins

for differential expression between samples is limited by the multiple hypothesis-

testing problem which leads to an increase in the likelihood of identifying a protein

as significantly changing, when in fact it is not differentially expressed (Tyanova and

Cox, 2018). The appropriate correction method used depends on a balance between

wrongly assigned significant hits and wrongly rejected significant hits (Tusher et al.,

2001; Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995).

MapMan is used to display large protein datasets as metabolic pathways

and other processes (Thimm et al., 2004). MapMan uses Scavenger modules, which

collects and classifies the data received into function hieratical groups and an Image-

Annotator which presents this data in graphical form (Thimm et al., 2004; Usadel

et al., 2005). It is used specifically for Arabidopsis thaliana, but can also be used

for crop plants (Usadel et al., 2005).

Phosphat is a database of MS identified phosphorylation sites in Arabidopsis

thaliana (Heazlewood et al., 2008). The database is a repository of predicted and

experimental phosphorylation sites. The database allows the user to search multi-

ple experimental phosphorylation sites simultaneously and gives a summary of the

predicted phosphorylation sites (Heazlewood et al., 2008). Maximal motif finder

for phosphoproteomics datasets (MMFPh) is used to find motifs in phosphorylation

datasets (Wang et al., 2014). It works by identifying amino acid residues which are

overrepresented positions.

1.4 Aims of the Project

� Identify proteins which change due to different stresses in Zea mays and Ara-

bidopsis thaliana. (Chapters 3 and 4)

� To determine how protein phosphorylation is affected by different stresses in

Zea mays and Arabidopsis thaliana. (Chapters 3 and 4)

� To develop a method of tagging and enriching for carbonyl modifications

caused by oxidative stress. (Chapter 5)
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Chapter 2

Materials & Methods

2.1 Plant Growth

2.1.1 Arabidopsis Growth

Arabidopsis thaliana exotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) plants were grown in the Phyto-

biology facility at Warwick, at 21oC, with an 8-hour day, 16-hour night cycle.

2.1.2 Maize Growth

Maize, Zea mays, B73 plants were grown in the Phytobiology facility at Warwick,

at 28oC during the day and 25oC during the night, with a 16-hour day 8-hour night

cycle.

2.2 Treatments

2.2.1 Drought Treatment of Maize Plants

Plants were droughted by withholding water, when they began to produce pollen,

at approximately 65 days after emergence. Drought lasted for 1 week before normal

watering was resumed. Soil moisture readings were taken using an SM150T soil

moisture sensor (Delta-T Devices) from the first leaf stage until plants were dried

for seed harvesting. The second leaf from the bottom of each plant was harvested

at the end of the drought period, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC

until further use.
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2.2.2 Methyl Viologen Treatment of Arabidopsis Leaves

Leaves were cut from 6-7 week old plants and placed in 25 mL of water in Petri

dishes. Methyl viologen (MV) (Sigma Aldrich) in 0.1% Tween (Sigma Aldrich) was

added to a concentration of 500 nM (Xu et al., 2016). The same volume of 0.1%

Tween was added to controls. Petri dishes were then sealed with Nescofilm and left

gently shaking, at 21oC, under constant light for 16 hours, after which proteins were

extracted.

2.2.3 Methyl Viologen Treatment of Maize Leaves

Fresh maize leaves from 5-6 week old plants were cut into 1 cm pieces and placed in

25 mL of water in Petri dishes. MV in 0.1% Tween was added to a concentration

of 1 µM or 10 mM (Kingston-Smith and Foyer, 2000). The same volume of 0.1%

Tween was added to controls. Silwet L-77 (De Sangosse Ltd) was added in a 10,000

times dilution. Petri dishes were sealed with Nescofilm and left gently shaking under

constant light, at 28oC, for 16 hours or 2 hours, after which proteins were extracted.

2.2.4 Metal Catalysed Oxidation of Bovine Serum Albumin

Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) (Fisher Scientific) samples were made up to a pro-

tein concentration of 10 mg mL−1 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 (144

mM sodium chloride (NaCl), 2.6 mM potassium chloride (KCl), 8 mM disodium

phosphate (Na2HPO4), 1.5 mM monopotassium phosphate (KH2PO4)). Ferrous

sulphate (II) (Sigma Aldrich) and Ascorbic acid (Sigma Aldrich) were added to

concentrations of 0.75 mM and 1.25 mM, respectively, and the samples were incu-

bated at 37oC for 3 days (Bollineni et al., 2011-1).

2.3 Carbonyl Tagging

2.3.1 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine Tagging

Proteins were tagged with 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) according to Protein

Carbonyl Content Assay Kit (ab126287) Abcam. Extracted plant proteins in PBS

were incubated with 10% Streptozocin solution (Abcam) for 15 minutes to remove

DNA, lipids and other unwanted material which would interfere with the assay, this

step was not performed on BSA samples. Samples were incubated with 2M DNPH

hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution (Abcam) for 10 minutes at room temperature.

100% Trichloroacetic acid solution (TCA) (Abcam) was added to precipitate the

proteins and samples were incubated on ice for 5 minutes, after which they were
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spun for 2 minutes at maximum speed in a Sigma 1-14 centrifuge (16.163 g) and the

supernatant was removed. Acetone (Sigma Aldrich) chilled to -20oC was used to

remove any free DNPH, samples were sonicated for 30 seconds and then left at -20oC

for 5 minutes before centrifuging at maximum speed for 2 minutes then removing

acetone. Samples were then resuspended in PBS or 6 M guanidine hydrochloride

(Abcam).

2.3.2 Aminoxy Tandem Mass Tag Tagging

BSA samples in PBS were diluted to 1 mg mL−1 in PBS and labelled with 1 mM

aminoxy tandem mass tag (TMT) (Thermo Scientific) in 2-(N-morpholino) ethane-

sulfonic acid (MES) buffer (Sigma Aldrich) at pH 5 for 2 hours at room tempera-

ture (Afiuni-Zadeh et al., 2016). Acetone precipitation was used to remove excess

aminoxyTMT (details below).

2.3.3 Biotin Hydrazide Tagging

BSA was diluted to 3.5 mg mL−1 in PBS. Following metal catalysed oxidation

(MCO) treatment as above, buffer was removed using 10 kDa spin filters (Merck)

by centrifuging at 8,000 g for 10 minutes. Sample was washed three times with 500

µL of 2.5% acetonitrile (AcN) 0.1% Trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), washed through by

centrifuging at 8,000 g for 10 minutes. Proteins were recovered by inverting the filter

in a new tube and centrifuging at 1,000 g for 2 minutes. 5 mM biotin-LC-hydrazide

(Thermo Scientific) dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma Aldrich) and 1%

sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) (Fisher Scientific) were added to tag the protein and

left for 2 hours at 37oC with shaking. The hydrazone bond was reduced with 60

mM sodium cyanoborohydride (Fisher Scientific) in ice cold PBS and incubated at

4oC for 30 minutes (Havelund et al., 2017). Excess tag was removed by centrifuge

filtering using 10 kDa spin filters.

2.3.4 Alkoxyamine Biotin Tagging

BSA was diluted to 1 mg mL−1 in PBS. The pH was adjusted to pH 4, 1.25 mM

alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin/alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin (Thermo Scientific)

was added to the BSA and left binding at room temperature for 2 hours (Bollineni

et al., 2013). The unreacted tag was removed with methanol chloroform precipita-

tion (details below).
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2.3.5 Acetone Precipitation

Four times sample volume of acetone was added to samples and they were left

overnight at -20oC to precipitate. Samples were then centrifuged at max speed in

a Sigma 1-14 centrifuge (16.163 g) for 2 minutes and the acetone was removed,

samples were resuspended in 50 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic

acid (HEPES) (Alfa Aesar).

2.3.6 Methanol Chloroform Precipitation

Four sample volumes of methanol (Fisher Scientific) followed by one sample volume

of chloroform (Sigma Aldrich) and three sample volumes of water were added to

samples. Samples were left at -20oC for 10 minutes to precipitate. Samples were

then centrifuged at max speed in a Sigma 1-14 centrifuge (16.163 g), for 1 minute

and the top phase was removed being careful not to disturb the interface. Samples

were washed with four sample volumes of methanol and centrifuged at maximum

speed for 5 minutes, liquid was removed. Samples were resuspended in 50 mM

HEPES.

2.4 Protein Extraction

2.4.1 Soluble Protein Extraction

Maize material was ground in liquid nitrogen to a fine powder. Buffer (PBS, 500

mM sucrose, 10% glycerol, 20 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 20 mM

ethylene glycol-bis(β-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N,́N-́tetraacetic acid (EGTA), 50 mM

sodium flouride (NaF), 5 mM β-glycerphosphate, 0.6% polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP),

10 mM ascorbic acid, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), 1 mM dithio-

threitol (DTT), 1x protease inhibitor cocktail (PIC)) was added and samples were

vortexed and filtered through Miracloth (Merck). Samples were then centrifuged

at 20,000 g in a Heraeus Fresco 21 centrifuge (Thermo Scientific) for 30 minutes at

4oC (Santoni, 2007). Protein concentration was established using a Bradford assay

(Bradford, 1976) and protein quality was checked by running 20 µg of protein on a

12% sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gel.

2.4.2 Soluble & Membrane Protein Separation

Leaf samples from Arabidopsis and maize were ground fresh on ice in buffer (PBS,

500 mM sucrose, 10% glycerol, 20 mM EDTA, 20 mM EGTA, 50 mM NaF, 5 mM

β-glycerphosphate, 0.6% PVP, 10 mM ascorbic acid, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT,
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1xPIC). Samples were spun at 20,000 g in a Heraeus Fresco 21 centrifuge (Thermo

Scientific) for 30 minutes at 4oC to spin down cell debris. The liquid was then spun

at 84,000 g in a Beckman Coulter OptimsTM MAX–XP ultracentrifuge in a TLA

100.3 rotor in polycarbonate tubes for 30 minutes at 4oC, the liquid was collected as

the soluble fraction and the pellet was resuspended in membrane buffer (PBS, 150

mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 20 mM NaF, 1 mM PMSF, 1 mM DTT, 1xPIC) (Santoni,

2007). A Bradford assay was performed to establish the protein concentration, and

an SDS-PAGE gel was run with 20 µg of protein to check protein quality.

2.5 Colourimetry Assays & Western Blotting

2.5.1 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine Colourimetry Assay

DNPH tagged proteins were resuspended in 6 M guanidine and transferred to a 96

well plate which does not absorb in the ultraviolet (UV) range (Abcam). Absorbance

was read at 360 nm on a Tecan Genios FL Fluorescence Plate Reader.

2.5.2 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine Western Blotting

6 µg of BSA or 20 µg of a complex mixture was loaded to a 12% SDS-PAGE gel

and run for 15 minutes at 100V then for 1 hour at 140V. Proteins were then trans-

ferred overnight at 30V at 4oC to an Immobilon-FL membrane (Pall Corporation,

Pensacola, FL) in transfer buffer (Sigma Aldrich). Blots were blocked with 5% milk

solution in 0.1% Phosphate-buffered saline Tween (PBST) for 1 hour, and then in-

cubated with rabbit anti-DNPH (1:10,000) (Sigma Aldrich) in 5% milk 0.1% PBST

solution for 3 hours. After which membranes were washed 3 times for 5 minutes with

0.1% PBST. The membrane was then treated with anti-rabbit horse radish perox-

idase (HRP) (1:10,000) (Abcam) in 5% milk 0.1% PBST for 1 hour, then washed

3 times with 0.1% PBST. Membranes were incubated in Electrochemiluminescence

(ECL) (GH healthcare) and were visualised using an Image Quant LAS 4000 (GH

healthcare).

2.5.3 Tandem Mass Tag Western Blotting

6 µg of BSA was loaded to a 12% SDS-PAGE gel and run for 15 minutes at 100V then

for 1 hour at 140V. Proteins were transferred from the gel overnight at 30V at 4oC

to an Immobilon-FL membrane in transfer buffer. Blots were blocked with 5% milk

solution in 0.1% tris-buffered saline Tween (TBST) for 1 hour, and then incubated

with anti-TMT mouse (1:1,000) (Thermo Scientific) in 5% milk 0.1% TBST solution
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for 1 hour. After which membranes were washed 3 times for 5 minutes with 0.1%

TBST. The membrane was then treated with anti-mouse HRP (1:5,000) (Sigma

Aldrich) in 5% milk 0.1% TBST for 1 hour, then washed 3 times with 0.1% TBST.

Membranes were incubated in ECL and were visualised using an Image Quant LAS

4000.

2.5.4 Biotin Western Blotting

6 µg of BSA was loaded to a 12% SDS-PAGE gel and run for 15 minutes at 100V

then for 1 hour at 140V. Proteins were transferred from the gel overnight at 30V

at 4oC to an Immobilon-FL membrane in transfer buffer. Blots were blocked with

5% milk solution in 0.1% TBST for 1 hour, and then incubated with anti-biotin

HRP (1:10,000) (Cell Signalling Technology) in 5% milk 0.1% TBST solution for 1

hour. After which membranes were washed 3 times for 5 minutes with 0.1% TBST.

Membranes were incubated in ECL and were visualised using an Image Quant LAS

4000.

2.6 Affinity Purification

2.6.1 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine Enrichment

DNPH tagged samples were either enriched at the protein level or the peptide level.

Dynabeads (Sigma Aldrich) (10 µL for 100 µg of protein) were combined with anti-

DNPH in 0.02% Tween in PBS (PBST). This was left to bind for 10 minutes, then

washed once with PBST. Sample was then added to beads and left to bind for 10

minutes with gentle shaking. Beads were washed three times with PBST and eluted

by boiling the beads (Kristensen et al., 2004).

2.6.2 Aminoxy Tandem Mass Tag Enrichment

AminoxyTMT tagged samples were enriched either at the protein level or the pep-

tide level. TMT resin (Thermo Scientific) (250 µL for 100 µg of protein) was washed

3 times with 50 mM tris-buffered saline (TBS) pH 6.8. Sample in TBS was added

to TMT resin and incubated overnight with end over end mixing at 4oC. Super-

natant was removed, and resin was washed five times with TBS, three times with

distilled water and once with 4 M urea (Fisher Scientific). Samples were eluted with

four washes of TMT elution buffer (Thermo Scientific) (Afiuni-Zadeh et al., 2016).

Washes were pooled and dried using a Concentrator plus speed vac (Eppendorf)

before further analysis.
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2.6.3 Biotin Hydrazide Enrichment

Biotin-LC-hydrazide tagged samples were enriched either at the protein level or the

peptide level. Samples were resuspended in PBS pH 7.4. Samples were enriched

using Streptactin resin (Fisher Scientific) (20 µL for 1 mg of protein). Beads were

washed once with distilled water and twice with PBS. Sample in PBS was added

to resin and left for 5 minutes to allow binding. Beads were washed five times with

PBS and once with distilled water. The tagged sample was then rapidly eluted with

two washes of distilled water heated to 95oC (Havelund et al., 2017). These washes

were pooled and dried using a Concentrator plus speed vac before further analysis.

2.6.4 Alkoxyamine Biotin Enrichment

Alkoxyamine biotin tagged samples were either enriched at the protein level or the

peptide level. Samples were resuspended in 50 mM HEPES. 400 µL of monomeric

avidin resin (Thermo Scientific) were packed into a Pierce spin column (Thermo

Scientific), and the column was washed with PBS and water. Samples were added

to column and left binding at room temperature for 1 hour. Samples were flushed

through column and column was washed 5 times with PBS. Samples were eluted 5

times with 1 M D-biotin (Sigma Aldrich), and column was regenerated with 1 M

glycine (Fisher Scientific) pH 2.8. Elution’s were pooled for analysis.

2.6.5 Phosphopeptide Enrichment

After samples were filter aided sample preparation (FASP) digested, phosphopep-

tides were enriched using Titanospere titanium dioxide (TiO2) beads (GL Sciences

Inc. Japan). Peptides in 50 mM HEPES were diluted to 5 mM HEPES with 80%

AcN and 5% TFA. TiO2 beads were diluted to 1 mg in 10 µL of 2.5-dihydroxybenzoic

acid (DHB) (Sigma Aldrich) solution at 20 mg mL−1 and mixed for 10 minutes at

650 rpm. 2 mg of beads was added for every 1 mg of peptides and were mixed

gently with end over end mixing for 1 hour. This was repeated once. Beads were

centrifuged at 2,000 g for 2 minutes and the supernatant was removed. A C8 mem-

brane was packed into a 200 µL pipette tip to make a column to support the beads.

The beads were added on top of the C8 membrane and washed with 10% AcN,

this was centrifuged through at 2,000 g for 10 minutes. Beads were then washed

with 40% AcN and spun at 2,000 g for 6 minutes. Beads were finally washed with

60% AcN and spun at 2,000 g for 4 minutes. Peptides were eluted from the beads

using 5% ammonium hydroxide (Sigma Aldrich) followed by 15% ammonium hy-

droxide, 25% AcN and centrifuged at 2,000 g for 2 minutes (Benschop et al., 2007).
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The ammonium hydroxide and AcN were removed by Concentrator plus speed vac

(Eppendorf) for 20 minutes. Samples were resuspended in 2% AcN 0.1% TFA and

sonicated for 15 minutes before clean up via C18-stage tip (details below).

2.7 Mass Spectrometry

2.7.1 In Solution Digest

Ammonium bicarbonate (ABC) (Sigma Aldrich) was used to change the pH of

samples to pH 8, pH was measured with universal indicator paper. 10 mM tris(2-

carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) (Sigma Aldrich) and 40 mM Chloroacetamide (CAA)

(Sigma Aldrich) were added to reduce disulfide bonds and alkylate cysteines with

incubation at 70oC for 5 minutes. 1 µg of trypsin (Promega) was added for every

100 µg of protein in sample, and samples were left digesting overnight at 37oC. To

stop the reaction, TFA was added to bring the pH down to pH 2, pH was measured

using universal indicator paper (Medzihradszky, 2005). Samples underwent clean

up via C18-stage tip (details below) before MS analysis.

2.7.2 In Gel Digest

Bands from gels were cut into cubes and transferred to 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes.

Coomassie stain (Sigma Aldrich) was removed with 3 washes of 50% ethanol in

50 mM ABC incubated for 20 minutes at 55oC with shaking. Gel pieces were

dehydrated with ethanol for 5 minutes with shaking. Proteins were reduced and

alkylated with 10 mM TCEP and 40 mM CAA for 5 minutes at 70oC. The gel pieces

were then washed 3 times with 50% ethanol in 50 mM ABC for 20 minutes with

shaking. Ethanol was added to dehydrate gel pieces, ethanol was removed before 1

µg of trypsin in ABC was added per tube, and samples were left digesting overnight

at 37oC. Peptides were extracted from gel pieces with 25% AcN and sonicated for 10

minutes three times (Goodman et al., 2018). Peptides were dried with Concentrator

plus speed vac and resuspended in 50 µL of 2% AcN 0.1% TFA and sent for MS

analysis.

2.7.3 On Bead Digest

All enrichment beads were spun down, and the supernatant was removed, 50 µL of

ABC was added, bringing the pH of samples to pH 8. 10 mM TCEP and 40 mM

CAA were added to reduce disulfide bonds and alkylate cysteines with incubation

at 70oC for 5 minutes. 1 µg of trypsin was added for every 100 µg of protein in
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sample, and samples were left digesting overnight at 37oC. To stop the reaction,

TFA was added to bring the pH down to pH 2, pH was measured using universal

indicator paper (Medzihradszky, 2005). Samples underwent clean up via C18-stage

tip (details below) before MS analysis.

2.7.4 Filter Aided Sample Preparation Digest

Protein samples at 1 mg mL−1 in PBS pH 7.4 were moved into 0.5 mL 10 kDa cut off

filter columns (Millipore), and spun at 8,000 g for 20 minutes. Samples were washed

3 times with 6 M urea (Sigma Aldrich), centrifuging at 8,000 g for 20 minutes each

time. Samples were washed 3 times with 50 mM ABC. Samples were incubated with

10 mM TCEP and 40 mM CAA to reduce disulphide bonds and alkylate cysteines,

for 30 minutes at room temperature. TCEP and CAA were spun through the filter

at 8,000 g for 20 minutes. Filter was washed 3 times with 50 mM HEPES. 1 µg of

trypsin per 100 µg of protein was added, and samples were left digesting overnight

at 37oC. The peptides were then centrifuged through the column for 20 minutes at

8,000 g. The filter was washed with water to collect any residual peptides left on the

filter (Wisniewski et al., 2009). Peptides were concentrated using a Concentrator

plus speed vac (Eppendorf).

2.7.5 Tandem Mass Tag Tagging

TMT tags (Thermo Scientific) were removed from the freezer and allowed to defrost

for 15 minutes before opening. 0.2 mg of TMT tags were dissolved in 20 µL of an-

hydrous AcN (Sigma Aldrich), and each tag was added to 100 µg of peptide and left

reacting at room temperature for 2 hours. 1 µL of Hydroxylamine (Sigma Aldrich)

was added to stop the reaction. 1 µL of each sample were combined (Biringer et al.,

2011). Samples were speed vacuumed using a Concentrator plus speed vac to remove

AcN and clean up was performed using C18-stage tipping (details below) before MS

analysis to check reporter ion ratios before fractionation.

Samples were combined and dried via a Concentrator plus speed vac to re-

move AcN. Samples were resuspended in 0.1% TFA and high pH fractionation was

performed using Pierce C-18 spin columns. Each column was equilibrated twice with

AcN and once with 0.1% TFA and each spun for 1 minute at 5,000 g. The column

was loaded with sample and spun at 3,000 g for 5 minutes, this loading was repeated

to improve binding. Each column was washed with ethyl acetate 1% TFA, followed

by 0.1% TFA, water twice and HpH solution (5% AcN 0.1% Triethylamine (Thermo
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Scientific)), each time spun at 3,000 g for 3 minutes. Fractions were collected in

separate tubes for MS analysis. Each elution contained an increasing amount of

AcN (10%, 12.5%, 15%, 17.5%, 20%, 22.5%, 25%, 35%, 50%) and was spun at 5,000

g for 4 minutes. Column was washed with HpH solution between elutions (Sinclair

and Timms, 2011).

5 µL of sample was loaded. Samples were separated with an UltiMate 3000

series high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using Nano Series Stan-

dard Columns. Samples were analysed by nano liquid chromatography-electrospray

ionisation-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS/MS) using the Ultimate 3000/Or-

bitrap Fusion instrumentation (Thermo Scientific), with higher-energy collision dis-

sociation (HCD) fragmentation in data dependent mode, liquid chromatography

(LC) run of 120 minutes on a 50 cm column. Quantification was performed either

using MS2 or MS3 fragmentation. For MS2 quantification analysis, MS1 and MS2

scans were performed in the Orbitrap with HCD fragmentation. For MS3 quan-

tification MS1 scan was performed in the Orbitrap, MS2 scan in the ion trap with

collision-induced dissociation (CID) fragmentation and MS3 analysis in the Orbitrap

with HCD fragmentation.

2.7.6 C18-Stage Tipping

All samples were cleaned up before MS analysis using 2 C18 membranes compacted

into a p200 pipette tip. The membranes were equilibrated with methanol and cen-

trifuged at 2,000 g for 2 minutes, followed by AcN, then 2% AcN 0.1% TFA which

was centrifuged for 4 minutes, prior to sample loading. 10 µg of peptides in a max-

imum of 150 µL was loaded onto the stage tip before centrifuging at 2,000 g for 10

minutes. Membranes were washed with ethyl acetate to remove detergent, and 2%

AcN 0.1% TFA and spun at 2,000 g for 4 minutes. Peptides were eluted with 20

µL of 80% AcN and centrifuged at 2,000 g for 2 minutes (Rappsilber et al., 2007).

AcN was removed with a Concentrator plus speed vac for 10 minutes, after which

the samples were resuspended in 40 µL of 2% AcN 0.1% TFA for MS analysis.

2.7.7 Phosphopeptide Detection

Samples underwent phosphopeptide enrichment after FASP digest. 20 µL of sample

was loaded onto the LC column. Peptides were separated with an UltiMate 3000

series HPLC using Nano Series Standard Columns. Samples were analysed by nano

LC-ESI-MS/MS using the ultimate 3000/Orbitrap Fusion instrumentation, with
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HCD fragmentation in data dependent mode, LC run of 60 or 120 minutes on a 50

cm column.

2.7.8 Carbonylation Detection

5 µL of peptide sample was loaded onto the LC column. Peptides were separated

with an UltiMate 3000 series HPLC using Nano Series Standard Columns. Samples

were analysed by nano LC-ESI-MS/MS using the UltiMate 3000/Orbitrap Fusion

instrumentation, with HCD fragmentation in data dependent mode, LC run of 60

minutes on a 50 cm column.

2.7.9 Ion Targeted Mass Spectrometry for Biotin Tagged Samples

5 µL of sample was loaded on to the LC column. Peptides were separated with

an UltiMate 3000 series HPLC using Nano Series Standard Columns. Samples

were analysed by nano LC-ESI-MS/MS using the UltiMate 3000/Orbitrap Fusion

instrumentation, with HCD fragmentation in data dependent mode, LC run of 60

minutes on a 50 cm column. MS1 and MS2 analysis was performed in the Orbitrap,

if reporter ions were seen at m/z 227.1350 or m/z 340.1801 then the peptide was

collected again, and a higher fragmentation energy was used.

2.7.10 Electron Transfer Dissociation Fragmentation

5 µL of sample was loaded on to the LC column. Peptides were separated with an

UltiMate 3000 series HPLC using Nano Series Standard Columns. Samples were

analysed by nano LC-ESI-MS/MS using the UltiMate 3000/Orbitrap Fusion instru-

mentation, with HCD fragmentation for 2-3+ ions and electron transfer dissociation

(ETD) fragmentation for 3-6+ ions in data dependent mode, LC run of 60 minutes

on a 50 cm column.

2.8 Data Analysis

2.8.1 Peptide Assignment Using MASCOT

Mascot generic format (MGF) files were generated from Xcalibur RAW files, in order

to search in MASCOT (Matrix Science) (Perkins et al., 1999). All samples were

searched against a database of common contaminants (http://www.thegpm.org/

cRAP/index.html) as well as the database for that organism. Mascot searches were

performed with trypsin as the digestion enzyme with up to 3 missed cleavages,

a fragment ion mass tolerance of 1.2 Da and a parent ion tolerance of 20 ppm.
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Oxidation of Met was set as a variable modification and Carbamidomethyl of Cys

were set as a fixed modification for all searches. Targeted searches where performed,

where the m/z of specific modifications of interest were added as additional variable

modifications to the standard search parameters (glutamic semialdehyde on arginine

and proline, allysine of lysine and 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid of threonine, plus tags,

phosphorylation on S, T, Y).

2.8.2 Peptide Assignment & Label Free Quantification Using

MaxQuant

Xcalibur RAW files were used for searches. Max Quant (MQ) searches (Cox and

Mann, 2008) were performed with trypsin as the digestion enzyme, with up to 2

missed cleavages, and a parent ion mass tolerance of 4.5 ppm. Oxidation of Met

was set as a variable modification and Carbamidomethyl of Cys as a fixed mod-

ification for all searches. Targeted searches where performed, where the m/z of

specific modifications of interest were added as additional variable modifications to

the standard search parameters (phosphorylation on S, T, Y). Label free quantifica-

tion (LFQ) was used for phosphopeptide samples and quantification via MS2 using

TMT10plex was used for TMT tagged samples.

2.8.3 Analysis of Tandem Mass Tags Using Perseus

The protein groups text file from the MQ search was loaded into Perseus (Tyanova

et al., 2016), and the reporter ion intensities were loaded into the main column.

Potential contaminant hits, reverse database hits and only identified by site hits

were filtered out of the data. Single peptide hits were removed from the dataset.

Samples were grouped into the treated and control and log2X transformed. Any

peptides which did not have reporter ions for at least three samples in one group

were removed, and any missing values were replaced from the normal distribution.

The data was then transformed 2X and the median of the reporter ion intensities was

established. All reporter ion intensities were normalised to the strongest reporter

ion, and the data was transformed log2X. PCA plots, volcano plots and heat maps

could then be generated.

2.8.4 Label Free Quantification Using Perseus

The protein groups text file from the MQ search was loaded into Perseus, and the

LFQ intensities were loaded into the main column. Potential contaminant hits,

reverse database hits and only identified by site hits were filtered out of the data.
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Single peptide hits were removed from the dataset. Samples were grouped into the

treated and control and log2X transformed. Any peptides with missing values in at

least three samples in one group were removed, and any missing values were replaced

from the normal distribution. PCA plots, volcano plots and heat maps could then

be generated.

2.8.5 Quantification of Phosphopeptides Using Perseus

The Phospho (STY) Sites text file from the MQ search was loaded into Perseus, and

intensity 1, 2 and 3 for each sample was loaded into the main column. Potential

contaminant hits and reverse database hits were filtered out of the data. The mod-

ification table was expanded, samples were grouped into treated and control, and

the data was transformed log2X. Peptides with missing values in at least 3 samples

in one group were removed from the dataset and missing values were replaced from

the normal distribution. PCA plots, volcano plots and heat maps could then be

generated.
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Chapter 3

Quantitative Protein Analysis of

Drought Stressed Maize

Material

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 Drought Stress & Maize

Plant growth is limited by several different abiotic stress factors which can cause

both physiological symptoms (wilting, browning of leaves etc.) and subcellular bio-

chemical responses (protein response) in plants (Rejeb et al., 2014). Stress factors

include drought, salt and temperature. The effects of climate change mean longer

spells without rain are expected in the future, increasing drought conditions in cer-

tain areas of the world (Easterling et al., 2000). This combined with the worlds

growing population (in 2019 growing at a rate of 1.08% or 82 million per year)

means food availability will decrease in the near future (Wallace, 2000).

Drought is caused by insufficient water availability. Drought stress occurs

when the soil moisture content falls and the environmental conditions are unable to

replenish the water supply (Jaleel et al., 2009). All plants show a certain level of

drought tolerance, but this varies substantially between and within species. Plants

respond initially to drought stress by closing stomata on leaves to limit gas exchange

(Yan et al., 2017). Photosynthesis continues for a short time after stomatal closure,

causing build up of CO2 in cells. During this time sunlight causes the leaf to heat

up, but because stomata are closed the leaf cannot transpire to cool down. Stom-

ata closure also increases the build-up of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Continued
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drought stress leads to disruption of cell metabolism, cell structure and enzyme ac-

tivity (Osmolovskaya et al., 2018). Severe stress results in inhibition of growth, pho-

tosynthesis, respiration, metabolism disruption and finally cell death (Wang et al.,

2018). Between 2001 and 2013 globally drought caused the loss of enough food to

feed 81 million people per day according to the World Bank (Richard; et al., 2017).

Maize (Zea mays) is a cereal crop in the grass family which produces kernels

of seed which are used for food for humans and livestock as well as biofuels. Maize

plants usually develop 20-21 leaves during their lifetime, flower (silk) 65 days after

sprouting and the cobs are fully mature after 120 days (Cello et al., 1997; Mont-

gomery and Brown, 2008) (Figure 3.1). These time scales and number of leaves can

vary depending on variety, environment and the time of year the crop is planted.

Global maize production between 2008 and 2010 was 750 million metric tons making

maize the world’s third largest crop for food production, after wheat and rice, and

any effect on its growth cycle leading to loss of yield can be devastating to the food

industry especially in developing countries (Shiferaw et al., 2011).

The maize lifecycle consists of two growth stages, the vegetative stage, which

takes place from sowing seed to tassel (male flower) production (55-65 days after

emergence) and reproductive stage which takes place from silking (female flower) and

pollen production to maturity (50-65 days after silking) (Salvador and Pearce, 1995)

(Figure 3.1). Maize is particularly susceptible to drought stress because water is

needed for cell elongation and the reproductive stage cannot be delayed. Therefore,

drought at any point in the maize life cycle can cause loss of yield. The amount of

yield loss depends on the stage of growth of the plant and the severity of the drought,

but the most water is needed when the plant begins to produce pollen (55-65 days

after emergence), therefore yield loss due to drought is most acutely felt when the

plant is producing pollen (Doorenbos, 1979). Drought at this time can reduce silk

length, inhibit embryo growth, cause emerging silks to become unreceptive to pollen,

and interfere with synchronisation between pollen production and silking, causing

silks to emerge after pollen production has finished (Herrero and Johnson, 1981).
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Figure 3.1: The lifecycle of maize, beginning with emergence where the vegetative
stage begins, and continues until tassel production between 55 and 65 days when
the reproductive stage begins. Maize silks after tassel production at ∼65 days, and
plants reach full maturity at ∼120 days.

Abscisic acid (ABA) is known to regulate drought responsive stomatal clo-

sure (Osakabe et al., 2014) (Figure 3.2). ABA is a plant hormone produced under

drought stress conditions that causes physiological responses and activates signalling

networks. Once ABA is produced it binds to ABA receptors, pyrabactin resistance

(PYR), pyrabactin resistance-like (PYL) and regulatory component of ABA recep-

tor (RCAR). These ABA receptors undergo a conformational change that allows

binding of protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C), in order to inhibit it (Cutler et al.,

2010). Under non stress conditions PP2C is bound to sucrose nonfermenting 1 re-

lated protein kinase 2 family (SnRK2), preventing it from performing its function

of phosphorylating targets (Boudsocq et al., 2007). Mutants with SnRK2 knocked

out do not close stomata under drought stressed conditions, causing the plant to

wilt (Kulik et al., 2011). SnRK2 is therefore considered an important protein in

drought stress response in plants. Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) are

also stimulated by ABA which modulates their transcription, protein accumulation,

and kinase activity (Liu, 2012; Danquah et al., 2014). In the absence of ABA,

SnRK2s autophosphorylation is inhibited by binding to PP2C, but in the presence

of ABA, PP2C binds to ABA receptors, freeing up SnRK2 to be auto phospho-

rylated. MAPKs are phosphorylated and regulate an ABA response, though the

mechanism by which MAPKS become phosphorylated is unknown. It is thought

SnRK2 is involved in the phosphorylation process (Matsuoka et al., 2015; Mitula

et al., 2015).
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Mitochondria are well known to be involved in cell adaptation to abiotic stress

(Pastore et al., 2007). Mitochondria transfer redox equivalents to chloroplasts and

peroxisomes in the photorespiratory cycle (Raghavendra et al., 1998). Mitochondria

are also involved in the metabolism of proline, which accumulates during drought,

and acts as an osmotolerant (Ashraf and Foolad, 2007). Mitochondria are the cell’s

main source of ROS, a by-product of respiration, which cause oxidative damage,

under abiotic stress conditions. Mitochondria help to defend the cell against the

ROS produced by firstly keeping the electron transport chain oxidised, thus avoid-

ing ROS production, but once ROS have accumulated, antioxidant enzymes such as

super oxide dismutase (SOD), peroxisomal catalase (CAT) and glutathione peroxi-

dase (GPx) are produced for ROS detoxification and mitochondria help to repair of

ROS mediated damages (Moller, 2001). Chloroplasts also play a vital role in stress

response, and act as sensors for environmental changes thus optimising different cell

functions to allow the cell to adapt (Tamburino et al., 2017). Chloroplasts synthesise

metabolites which protect plants from abiotic stresses (Yoo et al., 2019).
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Figure 3.2: Cell response to drought stress and how it improves stress tolerance.
Within cells key processes are upregulated during drought stress, which contribute
to stress tolerance. These include ABA response pathways which cause stomata
closure, increased photosynthesis in the chloroplasts, increased respiration in the
mitochondria, calcium signalling which causes antioxidant enzyme production and
changes to gene and protein expression.

In the literature different methods have been used to induce drought condi-

tions. These include; withholding water, air drying and chemicals such as polyethy-

lene glycol (PEG). PEG is known to affect the water potential of cells, thus mimick-

ing drought stress caused by air drying (Hohl and Schopfer, 1991; Dami and Hughes,

1997).

3.1.2 Proteomics of Drought Stressed Plants

Arabidopsis thaliana was established as the model plant due to its short lifespan,

small size, high seed production and high transgenic efficiency and was the first plant

to be fully genome sequenced in 2000. Arabidopsis encodes 25,498 genes (Kaul et al.,

2000), and other plant genomes were completed soon after. The availability of these
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databases allowed proteome analysis to become easier by enabling high throughput

assignment of peptide sequences to tandem mass spectra. Mass spectrometry-based

proteomics allows qualitative and quantitative analysis of high numbers of proteins

from organisms. Mass spectrometry (MS) also allows information to be gained on

post translational modifications (PTMs), protein-protein interactions, and protein

function.

Because Arabidopsis is a commonly used model plant, a vast amount of pro-

teomic work ranging from profiling of tissues and organelles to response to stress

conditions has been published in the last decade. In Arabidopsis, aldehyde de-

hydrogenases (ALDHs) have been found to increase in abundance under drought

conditions (Ndimba et al., 2005; Seki et al., 2002), and lines which over expressed

ALDH genes, were shown to cope better with drought conditions (Rodrigues et al.,

2006). ALDHs are a family of enzymes which catalyse the oxidation of reactive

aldehydes to carboxylic acids (Stiti et al., 2011). Though they are important for

metabolic processes, build-up of aldehydes can become toxic to the cell, meaning

ALDHs are important for regulating aldehyde homeostasis, and improving abiotic

stress tolerance (Stiti et al., 2011). Studies in Arabidopsis have shown that cytoso-

lic ascorbate peroxidase (APX) significantly increase in abundance under drought

conditions (Koussevitzky et al., 2008; Harb et al., 2010). APX plays an important

role in regulating levels of H2O2 and H2O2 signalling (Asada, 1999; Apel and Hirt,

2004; Davletova et al., 2005). Under drought stress conditions in Arabidopsis, ribo-

somal and oxidative phosphorylation proteins are shown to increase in abundance,

showing that plants respond structurally and functionally to drought (Alqurashi

et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2016-1). Proteins associated with endocytosis also increase

in abundance under drought conditions, which is consistent with stress responses

of increased active transport and recycling of membrane proteins, showing that

physiological and structural changes are essential for plant survival under drought

conditions (Alqurashi et al., 2018). However, Arabidopsis has its limitations in stud-

ies of drought stress and its translation to crop studies, because it is dicotyledonous

and so far removed from the monocotyledonous crops used in agriculture, studies

are not easily translatable from Arabidopsis to crop plants such as maize, wheat,

rice and barley (Wijk, 2001).

Wheat (Triticum aestivum) is a major food crop in temperate regions of

the world and its seeds are rich in glutens and storage proteins (Gill et al., 2004).

There have been many proteomic studies into drought response in wheat, and sev-
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eral proteins have been identified as changing under drought conditions. Heat shock

protein (HSP) 70 is associated with stress response. In wheat HSP 70 was found

to increase in abundance under drought conditions (Hajheidari et al., 2006; Alvarez

et al., 2014; Qin et al., 2014; Cheng et al., 2015; Hao et al., 2015). Adenosine

triphosphate (ATP) synthase is a mitochondrial membrane protein associated with

respiration. ATP synthase subunits were found to increase in abundance during

drought in wheat (Qin et al., 2014; Budak et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2015; Faghani

et al., 2015). Late embryo abundant (LEA) proteins are key biomarkers for drought

stress and decrease aggregation of proteins to increase stress tolerance. LEA pro-

teins were found to increase in abundance in several studies (Hajheidari et al., 2006;

Alvarez et al., 2014; Mostafa et al., 2010; Jiang et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2011). Ru-

bisco subunits are enzymes involved in carbon fixation during photosynthesis and are

key biomarker for drought stress which have been shown to increase in abundance

in various studies (Cheng et al., 2015; Hao et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014; Caruso

et al., 2009). Drought causes an increase in ROS activity, which cause irreversible

oxidative damage. To combat this there is an increase in antioxidant enzymes such

as CAT, SOD and GPx (Qin et al., 2014; Peremarti et al., 2014; Ford et al., 2011).

Rice (Oryza sativa) is a staple food for much of the world’s population. It is

a commonly used cereal crop, and a model system for molecular biology and genetic

research. The first large scale proteomic study of rice was performed by Koller et al.

(2002). They looked at different rice tissues, leaf, root and seeds and were able to

identify 2528 proteins between the three tissues. Since then there have been several

studies using proteomics to analyse drought stressed rice material. Dehydrogenases

are enzymes that catalyse the removal of hydrogen atoms from particular molecules

and have been shown to be more abundant under drought stress conditions in rice

(Ke et al., 2009; Agrawal et al., 2016; Mirzaei et al., 2014). HSPs are involved

in abiotic stress response and are important for stress tolerance in plants. Many

studies have shown an increase in HSPs under drought conditions (Mirzaei et al.,

2014; Pandey et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2015; Shu et al., 2011; Mirzaei et al., 2012),

and overexpression of HSPs in rice has shown to improve drought tolerance (Xiang

et al., 2018). Similar to wheat, there is an increase in antioxidant enzymes under

drought conditions in rice (Mirzaei et al., 2012; Ji et al., 2012; Ali and Komatsu,

2006; Rabello et al., 2008).

Barley (Hordeum vulgare) is a crop typically grown in dry climates, and

therefore has a high tolerance for drought and other abiotic stresses because the
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plant reduces growth to maintain cellular homeostasis during drought conditions

(Rollins et al., 2013). Like in wheat ATP synthase is shown to increase in abun-

dance under drought stress (Ashoub et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2015; Kausar et al.,

2013). HSPs were also shown to increase in abundance during drought in barley like

in wheat and rice (Ashoub et al., 2013; Kausar et al., 2013). Glutathione peroxi-

dase (GPx) which is an antioxidant enzyme, was shown to increase during drought

(Vitamvas et al., 2015).

Maize (Zea mays) is one of the most cultivated cereal crop worldwide, along-

side wheat and rice. ABA response proteins are key biomarkers for drought stress,

but are also important for plant growth, development and fruit ripening. Many stud-

ies in maize have shown an increase in abundance of ABA response proteins (Riccardi

et al., 1998; Zhao et al., 2016-1; Yang et al., 2014; Riccardi et al., 2004). Dehydrins

are produced by plants in response to drought stress, and many papers which stud-

ied drought stress in maize identified dehydrins as increasing in abundance (Zhao

et al., 2016-1; Yang et al., 2014; Benesova et al., 2012). Malate dehydrogenase is a

key enzyme in the citric acid cycle which catalyses the oxidation of malate to ox-

aloacetate during the reduction of NADP to NADPH during respiration. The levels

of malate dehydrogenase increase in maize during drought stress (Riccardi et al.,

1998, 2004; Huang et al., 2012). Like wheat, rice and barley, antioxidant enzymes

specifically SOD, which helps to break down harmful ROS molecules, were found

to increase in abundance in maize during drought (Yang et al., 2014; Huang et al.,

2012).

3.1.3 Protein Phosphorylation of Droughted Plant Material

Environmental stresses are known to cause changes to phosphorylation in plant pro-

teins. In response to drought stress, many protein kinases are activated in order to

regulate protein activity, including SnRK2, MAPK and calcium related kinases (Du

et al., 2011).

Many phosphoproteomic plant studies have been performed in different species

in response to stress factors. Phosphorylation of ABA response proteins has been

directly linked to drought stress in Arabidopsis (Hu et al., 2015-2), many of these

proteins are phosphorylated by SnRK2 (Umezawa et al., 2013). Salt stress inhibits

plant growth and development by causing water stress similar to drought. Photo-

system II (PSII) reaction centre protein H PsbH is a core complex of PSII which

is used for photosynthesis and was found to be phosphorylated in rice during salt
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stress treatment (Chang et al., 2012). Betaine-aldehyde dehydrogenase is an en-

zyme involved in the production of glycine betaine, and the expression of betaine-

aldehyde dehydrogenase increases under stress conditions to improve tolerance to

abiotic stress (Fitzgerald et al., 2009), as well as phosphorylation levels (Lv et al.,

2016). Phosphorylated SOD was also found to increase in abundance in wheat dur-

ing salt stress, making it a possible salt stress marker in wheat (Lv et al., 2016).

2-Cys peroxiredoxin BAS1 catalyses the reduction of hydrogen peroxide and or-

ganic hydroperoxides to water and alcohols and play a role in protecting the cell

from oxidative stress. 2-Cys peroxiredoxin BAS1 phosphorylation levels are shown

to increase during abiotic stress in wheat (Lv et al., 2016). MAPK plays a role in

signalling during drought response. It is phosphorylated during this pathway, so

levels of phosphorylation on this protein increase in abundance (Vu et al., 2016).

Levels of phosphorylation on PP2C is shown to decrease in abundance (Vu et al.,

2016). PP2C inhibits SnRK2 under normal conditions, however under stress condi-

tions SnRK2 is released, so it can phosphorylate other proteins (Figure 3.2). It has

been suggested that root proteins in barley need to be phosphorylated by a stau-

rosporine sensitive kinase in order to transport water during salinity stress (Horie

et al., 2011).

3.1.4 Aims & Objectives

The aim of this chapter was to identify changes to the proteome of maize during

drought stress. To achieve this aim maize plants which had been droughted when

they started to produce pollen were used, because they are most susceptible to yield

loss at this stage. From these samples proteins were extracted for proteomic analysis.

Then label free and isobaric tagging approaches were used as quantitative methods

to measure protein abundance. Three different types of maize tissue were used; leaf,

silk and tassel. The silk and tassel tissues were of particular interest because they

are the reproductive tissues, and so could give insight into the effect drought has

on the proteins, and how they cause yield loss. Drought also causes modifications

to the proteome and because many signalling pathways use phosphorylation, and

phosphorylation occurs at sub stoichiometric levels, enrichment of phosphopeptides

was used to determine likely signalling events during drought responses.
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3.2 Results

3.2.1 Drought Treatment of Maize

Maize B73 plants were used for all experiments, because it has been fully genome

sequenced and the proteome predicted, so peptides can be easily assigned to maize

proteins from the MS analysis. Zea mays proteome UP000007305 was used which

contains 39,400 genes and 99,254 predicted proteins.

To determine if maize plants were drought stressed under greenhouse condi-

tions, soil moisture readings were taken using an SM150T soil moisture sensor and

converted from voltage to percentage, based on the peat soil type used to grow the

plants. Three biological replicates were used for leaf experiments, and a total of five

replicates for each treatment were used. The soil moisture content readings (Fig-

ure 3.3) show the percentage of moisture in the soil used for the experiments. The

drought period can be seen for each replicate at 18/04/17, 09/05/17 and 19/06/17

respectively for a seven-day period, during which time the percentage moisture in

the soil dropped. There is a slight drought period of the control plants in batch 4,

this is due to issues with watering over the weekend. Leaves were harvested at the

end of this period, after which water was reapplied to droughted plants and they

were left to grow and set seed. Once seeds were fully grown, they were harvested

and measured.

To determine the impact of applied drought stress on yield, the seeds were

weighed once harvested, and then dried for 3 days, to remove moisture and weighed

again (Figure 3.4). Drought stressed plants had a lower yield than the control

plants. In batch 5 the fresh weight of the control and droughted cobs are very

similar, however when they were dried there was a far bigger difference, and the

droughted cobs had a much lower yield.
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Figure 3.3: Soil moisture content of the plants used for the experiments. A is the
percentage soil moisture content of plants from batch 4, B batch 5 and C batch 7.
The plants were droughted for one week when they began to produce pollen and
harvested at the end of the drought period. Leaves were harvested on (A) 26/04,
(B) 18/05, and (C) 04/07.
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Figure 3.4: The effect of drought on cob yield. The weight of the cobs before and
after drying for 3 days at 37oC is shown. D is drought, C is control and B is batch.
The droughted cobs weigh less than the control cobs, both before and after drying,
but the effect is seen more after drying.

Once an effective treatment had been established, protein was extracted from

harvested leaves (second leaf from bottom of plant) and digested with trypsin. Three

different MS methods were used to analyse proteins; tandem mass tag (TMT) quan-

tification, label free quantification (LFQ) and phosphopeptide enrichment (Figure

3.5). From here proteins were quantified and signalling events identified.
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Figure 3.5: Plants were grown until they began to produce pollen, then half the
plants were droughted for one week, after which the second leaf from the bottom
was harvested from each plant and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Proteins were
extracted using a PBS buffer and centrifugation. Proteins were then filter aided
sample preparation (FASP) digested. 0.2 mg of protein from each sample was tagged
with TMT, these were then combined and fractionated via high pH fractionation
into 9 fractions and each was analysed via MS for 2 hours. Each sample was also
analysed separately in an LFQ experiment for 45 mins. The rest of the samples
were enriched for phosphopeptides and analysed for an hour each on the MS.

3.2.2 Tandem Mass Tag Analysis of Droughted Leaf Material

To identify proteins which changed in abundance in maize leaves after drought

stress, bottom up proteomics was used, using liquid chromatography-tandem mass

spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) (Orbitrap Fusion). Proteins were quantified using the

Tandem Mass Tag (TMT) 10plex and data analysed using MaxQuant (MQ) and

Perseus. TMT 10plex allows for direct comparison between samples. Samples were

tagged with different TMT 10plex molecules and then combined for analysis. Each

tag has the same isobaric mass and chemical structure, however the position of

various heavy isotopes within the molecule creates different masses during MS2

fragmentation. The mass of the reporter ion will be different for each sample and

is used to quantitatively measure protein abundance during peptide fragmentation
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for ten multiplex samples.

To determine if the proteome changed during drought stress, a principal

component analysis (PCA) was performed (Figure 3.6A). The PCA groups samples

according to their main components; samples with similar protein compositions are

grouped together. The droughted and control samples separate along component

one in the PCA which amounts to 44.2% of the sample, showing that the drought

treatment is changing the proteins abundances. Whilst the samples do not separate

along component two this is 26.6% of the sample and therefore less significant than

component one.

Volcano plots are produced using a two-sided t-test. The false discovery rate

(FDR) is the negative log of the student t-test p-value and is the proportion of

proteins which are incorrectly assigned as significant. In the volcano plot s0 is the

minimum fold change, which filters out proteins which have low p-values and low

fold changes, not showing them as significant. Proteins with low p-values and a fold

change higher than the s0 are shown as significant on the volcano plot (Tusher et al.,

2001). In this work an FDR of 0.05 and an s0 of 0.1 were used, there is no accepted

norm for reporting statistical significance levels for proteomic data according to the

Molecular and Cellular Proteomic guidelines, and an FDR of 0.05 is generally ac-

cepted as being the usual cut off for student t-tests. The s0 should be small, and

increasing the s0 puts a greater emphasis on the mean of the data, therefore unless

the data is unusual in some way a small s0 value should be used.

In total, 1114 proteins were identified and quantified, of which 271 proteins

were identified as significantly changing under the drought stress conditions (Fig-

ure 3.6B). 94 proteins were found to be significantly increasing in abundance under

drought stress and 177 proteins were significantly decreased in abundance under

drought stress. The proteins that increased significantly in abundance by more

than log2 of one (to keep the table to a manageable size) under drought stress are

presented in Table 3.1 and the proteins that decrease under drought stress are shown

in Table 3.2. The proteins which significantly increased in abundance were gener-

ally associated with ABA response, dehydrins and stress response proteins. The

proteins which significantly decreased in abundance were predominantly associated

with stress response, ATP binding and ABA response.
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Figure 3.6: (A) PCA plot of the TMT tagged leaf samples. The PCA plot shows
separation between the drought and the control samples. (B) The volcano plot shows
the proteins which are significantly different between the drought and the control
samples, log2 fold change is plotted against -logp value. 1114 proteins were identified
of which 271 proteins (purple stars) have significant changes in their abundance.
FDR: 0.05 s0: 0.1.
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Table 3.1: Proteins that significantly increased in abundance with a log2 fold change of more than 1 under drought conditions.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Dehydrin DHN1

(RAB17 protein)

rab17

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d037894

3.26 3.43 59.50 Cold acclimation, response to abscisic acid, response to

water deprivation

Dehydrin3 542251

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051420

2.15 3.84 76.00 Cold acclimation, response to abscisic acid, response to

water deprivation

Abscisic acid stress

ripening3

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d0037124

2.01 5.25 79.15 Response to water deprivation and fruit ripening

PEBP (Phosphatidyl

ethanolamine-binding

protein) family protein

100279044

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d010586

1.98 5.04 94.36 Lipid binding, neuronal development, serine protease in-

hibition, the control of the morphological switch between

shoot growth and flower structures, and the regulation

of several signalling pathways such as the MAP kinase

pathway

Abscisic acid stress

ripening1

542304

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d023529

1.94 4.54 18.27 Response to water deprivation and fruit ripening

Continued on next page
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Table 3.1 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Sucrose synthase 542365

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d045042

1.69 7.06 121.06 Sucrose metabolic process

17.4 kDa class I heat

shock protein 3

100274593

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028555

1.64 2.65 34.99 Protein complex oligomerization, protein folding, re-

sponse to heat, response to hydrogen peroxide, response

to reactive oxygen species, response to salt stress

Alkyl transferase ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d019629

1.60 4.60 77.04 Polyprenol biosynthetic process

Malate synthase ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d003247

1.60 3.98 19.67 Glyoxylate cycle, tricarboxylic acid cycle

Alkaline alpha galac-

tosidase 2

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d037480

1.51 3.88 18.88 Raffinose family oligosaccharide biosynthetic process, re-

sponse to cold, response to karrikin, response to oxidative

stress

Late embryogenesis

abundant protein,

group 3

542216

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038870

1.47 3.61 25.09 Response to water deficiency

Continued on next page
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Table 3.1 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

ABA-responsive protein 100285725

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d023664

1.42 3.04 37.04 Embryo development ending in seed dormancy, mainte-

nance of seed dormancy by absisic acid, regulation of seed

germination, seed germination

4-

hydroxyphenylpyruvate

dioxygenase

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d015356

1.40 4.14 45.40 Tyrosine catabolic process

Glutathione trans-

ferase19

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d036951

1.38 3.93 39.04 Glutathione metabolic process

Cylicin-1 103648259

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d007901

1.30 5.48 14.02

Asparagine synthetase

[glutamine-hydrolyzing]

100192350

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028750

1.25 4.26 45.91 Asparagine biosynthetic process, glutamine metabolic

process

Non-specific lipid-

transfer protein

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d044686

1.24 3.50 14.58 Lipid transport

Continued on next page
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Table 3.1 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Hydroxyproline-rich

glycoprotein family

protein

100274292

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d040190

1.13 3.94 57.25 Structural protein in plant cell walls

V-type proton ATPase

catalytic subunit A

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d015427

1.13 3.10 6.22 ATP metabolic process

Nucleosome assembly

protein 1

100279994

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011130

1.12 1.00 7.07 Nucleosome assembly

Glutathione trans-

ferase23

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d020780

1.10 5.14 58.38 Glutathione metabolic process

Sucrose synthase 103634623

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d029087

1.09 4.48 48.06 Sucrose metabolic process

MtN19-like protein 100281705

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d031677

1.06 4.41 14.03

Continued on next page
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Table 3.1 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Glycine-rich protein 100191540

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d037239

1.03 3.24 31.46 Involved in cellular response and signalling

V-type proton ATPase

subunit G

100282544

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d005253

1.01 3.11 29.30 Proton-exporting ATPase activity, phosphorylative

mechanism

17.4 kDa class III heat

shock protein

100191598

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d018298

1.01 3.58 20.14 Protein complex oligomerization, protein folding. re-

sponse to heat, response to high light intensity, re-

sponse to hydrogen peroxide, response to reactive oxygen

species, response to salt stress
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Table 3.2: Proteins that significantly decreased in abundance with a log2 fold change of more than 1 under droughted
conditions.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxykinase1

541622

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028471

-1.55 7.11 177.80 ATP binding, kinase activity, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase

(ATP) activity, gluconeogenesis

Pyruvate, phosphate

dikinase 1, chloroplastic

PPDK1

C4PPDKZM1

CYPPDKZM1

PPDK2

-1.40 2.51 8.39 Chloroplast, ATP binding, kinase activity, metal ion binding,

pyruvate, phosphate dikinase activity, photosynthesis, pyruvate

metabolic process

Catalase ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d054044

-1.26 3.63 88.75 Cytoplasm, plasma membrane, catalase activity, heme binding,

metal ion binding, circadian rhythm, hydrogen peroxide catabolic

process, response to abscisic acid, response to bacterium, response

to heat, response to hydrogen peroxide, response to light stimulus,

response to salt, response to water deprivation

Lipoxygenase 100037805

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d002000

-1.16 4.04 323.31 Metal ion binding, oxidoreductase activity, acting on single donors

with incorporation of molecular oxygen, incorporation of two

atoms of oxygen, oxylipin biosynthetic process

Continued on next page
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Table 3.2 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

OSIGBa0147B06.5 pro-

tein

100192993

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d004452

-1.16 4.84 38.44

Tryptophan

aminotransferase-

related protein 4

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043650

-1.14 2.35 20.53 Integral component of membrane, carbon-sulfur lyase activity,

transaminase activity

Catalase 542230

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d027511

-1.07 3.52 28.13 Peroxisome, plasma membrane, catalase activity, heme binding,

metal ion binding, cell redox homeostasis, circadian rhythm, hy-

drogen peroxide biosynthetic process, hydrogen peroxide catabolic

process, nitric oxide homeostasis, protein nitrosylation, response

to abscisic acid, response to bacterium, response to cadmium ion,

response to hydrogen peroxide, response to light stimulus, re-

sponse to salt, response to water deprivation

Putative 2-

oxoglutarate-dependent

dioxygenase AOP1

100272363

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d003311

-1.06 4.52 61.08 Dioxygenase activity, indole-3-acetaldehyde oxidase activity, metal

ion binding, auxin catabolic process, auxin homeostasis

Continued on next page
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Table 3.2 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Oxygen evolving com-

plex2

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d021703

-1.02 1.50 7.61 Chloroplast, extrinsic component of membrane, photosystem II

oxygen evolving complex, calcium ion binding, electron trans-

porter, transferring electrons within the cyclic electron transport

pathway of photosynthesis activity, photosynthetic electron trans-

port chain

Methionine–tRNA

ligase chloroplas-

tic/mitochondrial

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028038

-1.01 1.15 12.67 ATP binding, methionine-tRNA ligase activity, methionyl-tRNA

aminoacylation
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3.2.3 Identification of Drought Related Signalling Using Phospho-

proteomics in Maize Leaves

Phosphorylation is a post translational modification (PTM) used for signalling in

plants and animals. To identify drought related signalling events, mediated by phos-

phorylation, phosphopeptides were enriched for using TiO2 beads under acidic con-

ditions and eluted from the beads by raising the pH. LC-MS/MS data was analysed

using MQ and Perseus, missing values were imputed from the normal distribution.

If samples had a significantly lower number of peptides identified than other samples

in the same experiment they were discounted from the analysis.

Phosphopeptide enrichment was performed on soluble proteins extracted

from leaf material. A PCA plot was used to establish a difference between data

from the droughted and control leaves, and shows samples separate along compo-

nent one (33.9%), they do not separate by component two (24.6%) (Figure 3.7A).

Two control and one drought samples were removed from the analysis because they

had significantly fewer peptides than the other samples (less than 1000 peptides,

compared to 1500 peptides in other samples) and were therefore affecting the quan-

tification measurements for the analysis. 589 phosphopeptides were identified which

mapped to 387 proteins, of which 61 phosphopeptides had statistically significant

differences between the drought and the control (Figure 3.7B). A heat map was used

to compare the significantly changing phosphopeptides between the control and the

drought treatment (Figure 3.8). The phosphopeptides which significantly increased

in abundance in the droughted over the control, with a log2 fold change of more

than three (to make the size more manageable) are shown in Table 3.3 and the phos-

phopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance with a log2 fold change of

more than three are shown in Table 3.4.
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Figure 3.7: (A) PCA plot of the phosphopeptides identified from maize leaf samples.
The PCA plot shows separation between the drought and the control samples. (B)
The volcano plot shows the peptides which are significantly different between the
drought and the control samples, log2 fold change is plotted against -logP value. 589
phosphopeptides were identified of which 61 had significantly changed ratio. FDR:
0.05 s0: 0.1.
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Figure 3.8: Heat map of the 61 significantly changing phosphopeptides in the maize
drought treated leaves. Significant phosphopeptides log2 values have been z-scored
for graphical representation.

In the phosphoproteomics data obtained from droughted maize leaves, the

majority of phosphopeptides identified were mono phosphorylated (89.8%), 8.1%

carried two phosphorylated residues and 2.0% carried three. There were 79.6%

phosphoserine, 20.2% phosphothreonine and 0.2% phosphotyrosine identified in this

study which is similar to proportions found in previous studies (Wu et al., 2015;

Vu et al., 2016; Marcon et al., 2015). To the best of my knowledge none of the

significantly changing phosphorylation sites identified in the drought leaf study have

previously been identified (as of February 2020 these modifications were not in

UNIPROT).
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Table 3.3: Phosphopeptides which significantly increase in abundance in the droughted leaf samples with a log2 fold change
of more than 3 which map to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

p-loop con-

taining

nucleoside

triphosphate

hydrolase

superfamily

protein

SISETTLER 103634999

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d008983

6.52 4.31 159.83 Hydrolase activity S162

Blue-light

receptor pho-

totropin 2

NRLSENTELQSAK ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d032353

4.19 1.63 191.63 ATP binding; blue light

photoreceptor activity;

FMN binding; identical

protein binding; protein

serine/threonine kinase

activity

S530

Continued on next page
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Table 3.3 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

S-adenosyl-L-

methionine-

dependent

methyl-

transferase

superfamily

protein

SSESMSNLTK 100274302

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043827

4.17 4.32 123.01 Methyltransferase activity S205

Sucrose syn-

thase2

SIAADSWSVR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d029091

4.09 2.42 109.72 Sucrose synthase activity S53

ABC-2 type

transporter

family protein

SSSIGNGVQFLNR 100216600

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d027723

3.78 1.81 154.67 ATPase activity; ATPase-

coupled transmembrane

transporter activity; ATP

binding

S152

Neutral/alkaline

invertase

AKSDHLAPSLSLSR 100281530

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051666

3.47 2.88 166.03 Glycopeptide alpha-N-

acetylgalactosaminidase

activity; sucrose alpha-

glucosidase activity

S25

Continued on next page
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Table 3.3 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Sister chro-

matid cohesion

1 protein 4

ASSQASLADPDDFDLTR 103636402

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d012156

3.43 2.76 101.15 Sister chromatid cohesion S14

DNA binding

protein

VHESPVLSPQR 100283408

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d006034

3.41 2.18 183.99 AT DNA binding S12

ATP binding

protein

TPATPPSSGGTQGLR 103633160

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d021473

3.25 1.89 106.32 ATP binding; protein ki-

nase activity

T27

Uncharacterized

protein

AQSGVMTAETGTYR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043736

3.17 2.58 107.69 T182

Ferredoxin–

NADP re-

ductase,

chloroplastic

(FNR) (EC

1.18.1.2)

VHSVLESEPR 100282643

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011833

3.14 3.57 129.00 Ferredoxin-NADP+ reduc-

tase activity; nucleotide

binding

S114
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Table 3.4: The phosphopeptides which significantly decrease in abundance in the leaf with at least a log2 fold change of 3,
mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Phosphoenol

pyruvate car-

boxykinase1

GGAHSPFAVAISEEER 541622

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028471

-4.79 2.53 188.00 ATP binding; kinase activ-

ity; phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxykinase (ATP) ac-

tivity

S59; S66

VQ domain-

containing

protein

YSPGDLDSGAAAQGLSPR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d027824

-3.48 2.12 94.19 Positive regulation of

DNA-binding transcrip-

tion factor activity

S84

Phosphoenol

pyruvate

carboxylase 3

ASTKAPGPGEK ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d024980

-3.32 1.72 176.87 Phosphoenolpyruvate car-

boxylase activity

S3

Phosphoenol

pyruvate car-

boxykinase1

SAPSTPKRSAPTTPIK

SAPSTPKRSAPTTPIK

541622

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028471

-3.31 1.71 129.29 ATP binding; kinase activ-

ity; phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxykinase (ATP) ac-

tivity

S51;

T52;

T60

AAA-type

ATPase family

protein

SPLQNSPTFNR 100273408

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d045483

-3.26 3.16 210.95 ATP binding T168

Continued on next page
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Table 3.4 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Pyruvate or-

thophosphate

dikinase2

GGMTSHAAVVAR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d010321

-3.15 2.62 171.26 ATP binding; kinase ac-

tivity; pyruvate, phosphate

dikinase activity

T308

Uncharacterized

protein

SYSASYERPTTAAPSTVQR 100273352

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d053568

-3.04 1.66 118.21 S31

Bifunctional

protein FolD 2

ADATVSVVHSR 100272563

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d010867

-3.04 1.82 143.55 Methylenetetrahydrofolate

dehydrogenase (NADP+)

activity

S61

Phosphoenol

pyruvate car-

boxykinase

homolog2

SAPTTPIKGGAHSPFAVAISEE-

ER

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d047893

-3.02 2.81 128.04 ATP binding; kinase activ-

ity; phosphoenolpyruvate

carboxykinase (ATP) ac-

tivity

S55;

T58;

T59
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3.2.4 Phosphosite Motif Analysis of Drought Stressed Maize Leaves

Motifs are common patterns around a modification site. Phosphopeptides from the

drought leaf experiment were analysed for motifs using Maximal Motif Finder for

Phosphoproteomics datasets (MMFPh) and linear motif analysis in Perseus. The

motifs identified in the leaf dataset are shown in Table 3.5.

The linear motif analysis in Perseus maps motifs to peptides but uses human

data to do this. Of the phosphopeptides which significantly increased in abundance

11 were found to have MAPK substrate motifs, including sister chromatid cohesion

1 (S14, log2 fold change -3.43), DNA binding protein (S12, log2 fold change 3.41)

and Serine/arginine-rich splicing factor (S191, log2 fold change 2.86). One of the

phosphopeptides identified as having a MAPK motif was an uncharacterised pro-

tein (T182, log2 fold change 3.17), this could give an insight into the function of

this protein. 8 phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance with

MAPK substrate motifs were identified, including phosphoenolpyruvate carboxyki-

nase 1 (S51 S52 T60, log2 fold change -3.31), bifunctional protein FolD 2 (S61, log2

fold change -3.04) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase homolog2 (S47, log2 fold

change -2.51). 18 phosphopeptides which increased in abundance with a casein ki-

nase II substrate were also identified. Casein kinase is serine/threonine kinase which

regulates cell cycle control.

The MMFPh motif analysis of the whole dataset showed 8 significant motifs

present in the dataset (Table 3.5), of which three were found to be significant in

just the significant data, these were RxxS, sP and tP. Peptides which contain sP

and tP motifs are thought to be substrates for MAPK, SnRK2, receptor like kinases

(RLKs), AGC protein family kinases, cyclin dependent kinases (CDKs), calcium

dependent protein kinases and (CDPKs) and STE20 like kinases (SLKs) (van Wijk

et al., 2014). Most of the motifs identified in my dataset were the proline directed

motifs associated with kinase activity. The RxxS motif which is also present in the

dataset is also recognised by MAPKs (Vu et al., 2016).
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Table 3.5: Motif analysis of the drought leaf phosphopeptide experiment.

Motif
Foreground
Matches

Background
Matches

Occurrence
Threshold

Score

—————SPP————- 29 18341 29 3.69
—————TP————– 35 119007 29 2.40
————-P-SP————– 46 17636 44 4.41
—————S—-P———- 53 208776 44 1.05
—————S-P————- 68 214243 58 1.37
————-P-S————— 58 206526 58 1.20
————R–S————— 117 217450 87 2.13
—————SP————– 175 205541 87 2.80

3.2.5 Comparison of Tandem Mass Tag & Label Free Quantification

Methods

TMT is used for protein quantification; samples can be combined to be directly

compared quantitatively. Pooling samples decreases MS time but increases sample

complexity, with the increased complexity in order to get the depth of analysis, sam-

ples were fractionated using high pH columns. The labelled sample was fractionated

into 9 fractions which were each analysed for 2 hours, giving a total of 18 hours of

MS analysis time.

LFQ MS runs are another way to gain quantitative information from samples.

LFQ has disadvantages, in that samples all need to be run immediately sequentially,

in order to rule out changes to the column affecting retention time, thus interfering

with quantitative data. Samples need to be run for the same amount of time, which

can lead to a lot of MS time being needed, which is expensive and time consuming.

10 samples were analysed with an LC gradient time of 45 mins each giving a total

of 7.5 hours of MS analysis time.

TMT and LFQ experiments were performed on the same samples in order to

interpret which is more effective at identifying proteins and those that significantly

change. 1114 proteins were identified in the TMT analysis and 906 in the LFQ

analysis of which 639 proteins were identified in both (Figure 3.9). 94 were identified

to significantly increase in abundance in the TMT analysis and the LFQ identified

141 proteins of which 47 proteins were seen in both (Figure 3.9). 177 proteins were

identified to significantly decrease in abundance using TMT and 77 proteins were

identified in the LFQ analysis, of which 58 proteins were seen in both (Figure 3.9).
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Figure 3.9: Proteins identified in the LFQ and TMT analysis and their overlap,
and the overlap between the proteins which significantly increased and decreased in
abundance.

When comparing the TMT and LFQ experiments, the proteins identified

were mostly the same, with 267 proteins being identified in the LFQ experiment

and not in the TMT experiment, whereas 475 proteins were identified in the TMT

experiment and not in the LFQ. Therefore, the TMT gave more insight into the

proteins present than the LFQ experiment. TMT can cause suppression of ratios

between samples because the 1 Th window of isolation of peptides will isolate more

than one peptide, therefore the reporter ions used for quantification will also be

from other less abundant peptides isolated within this 1 Th window (Savitski et al.,

2013). This can be combatted by doing MS3 (Ting et al., 2011), however, this will

slow down the MS run because the Orbitrap is performing both the MS1 and MS3

runs and needs to be emptied each time, and whilst an MS3 run is being done, pep-

tides coming off the LC column are not being analysed, therefore less proteins are

identified (Sonnett et al., 2018). Later in chapter 4 the use of MS3 when analysing

TMT data will be looked at.
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There are issues associated with LFQ analysis as well. Firstly, it relies on

the retention time of the LC column being stable. However, retention times vary

in LC columns, usually by up to 3 minutes (Lai et al., 2011). This makes peptide

alignment an issue for data analysis, and whilst algorithms will do this alignment,

issues arise as to whether this alignment should be done before or after peptide

assignment, and how the alignment should be performed (Lai et al., 2013), there

are many different approaches, such as OpenMS/TOPP which aligns peptides from

different samples by plotting them as a 2D image, SuperHirn builds on this method

by adding peptide identities to improve alignment (Kohlbacher et al., 2007; Mueller

et al., 2007).

The TMT ratio suppression can be seen in all the data, particularly in the

proteins which increased in abundance, where the LFQ experiment identified 94

proteins to be significantly increased in abundance in the droughted samples which

the TMT experiment did not identify, which included ABA response proteins and

stress response proteins. 100 of the proteins identified as significantly increasing in

abundance in the LFQ experiment had a log2 fold change of more than 1, whereas

only 26 proteins had a log2 fold change of more than 1 and only three were above

2, whereas the LFQ experiment showed 37 proteins with a log2 fold change of more

than 2 (Figure 3.10).

The LFQ experiment showed 31 proteins which significantly decreased in

abundance with a log2 fold change of more than 1, whereas the TMT experiment

only showed 10 proteins with a log2 fold change of more than 1 and no proteins with

a log2 fold change of more than 2, further showing the ratio supression seen in the

TMT experiment (Figure 3.10). Three of the most significant proteins identified in

the TMT experiment were not identified as significant in the LFQ experiment, and

ten of the most significant proteins seen in the LFQ experiment were not seen in

the TMT experiment, including the most significant protein, which was ferredoxin-

thioredoxin reductase, which is involved in photosynthesis and oxidative stress re-

sponses (Keryer et al., 2004). Many proteins are still identified as significant using

TMT, but the fold change is lower due to ratio suppression.
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Figure 3.10: The number of proteins with each fold change in the LFQ and TMT
experiments. In the higher fold changes only, proteins identified with LFQ are seen.
There are also more proteins identified in the LFQ experiment with a log2 fold
change of 1 than the TMT experiment. It’s only in the proteins with a fold change
of less than 1 where the TMT experiment identifies more than the LFQ experiment.
This is showing the ratio supression in the TMT experiment.

Whilst TMT and LFQ experiments did identify the same proteins, there is a

difference in the significant proteins identified. This should be noted before perform-

ing any experiments using TMT, but there are also issues with LFQ experiments.

TMT experiments are not going to make proteins which are not significant show

up as significant, so if the ratio suppression issue can be solved, perhaps with MS3,

then there is no reason not to use TMT analysis.

3.2.6 Label Free Analysis of Droughted Silk Material

Since yield loss due to drought was being analysed, the reproductive tissues in maize

and the changes to the proteins caused by drought were used for experiments.

To identify changes to the proteome of maize silks under drought stress, silks

were harvested from maize B73 plants and proteins were extracted and digested

with trypsin for global LFQ analysis, the rest of the sample was enriched for phos-

phopeptides and run on the Orbitrap Fusion mass spectrometer (Figure 3.11). TMT

tagging was not performed on these samples.

A PCA plot was used to establish if the proteins changed between the drought

and control silks (Figure 3.12A). 1338 proteins were identified, of which 405 were

shown to be significantly different between the drought and the control (Figure
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3.12B). 215 proteins significantly increased in abundance and 190 were significantly

decreased in abundance under drought conditions. The proteins that increased with

a log2 fold change of more than two (to keep the table to a manageable size) are

shown in Table 3.6 and the proteins which significantly decreased in abundance with

a log2 fold change of more than two (to keep the table to a manageable size) are

shown in Table 3.7. The proteins which increased in abundance were mostly trans-

ferase activity proteins. The proteins which decreased in abundance were mostly

ABA response proteins and drought stress associated proteins.
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Figure 3.11: Plants were grown till they began to produce pollen and then half
the plants were droughted for one week. Plant material was flash frozen in liquid
nitrogen and protein was extracted using a PBS buffer and centrifugation. Proteins
were digested using FASP digest, and samples were either analysed global LFQ on
a 2-hour LC gradient or enriched for phosphopeptides then run on a 1-hour LC
gradient before MS analysis.

Figure 3.12: (A) PCA plot of the LFQ protein abundance of droughted silk material.
The PCA plot shows separation between the drought and the control samples. (B)
The volcano plot shows the proteins which are significantly different between the
drought and the control samples, log2 fold change is plotted against -logP value.
1338 proteins were identified of which 405 were significantly changed at FDR: 0.05
s0: 0.1.
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Table 3.6: Proteins that significantly increase in abundance during drought stress in maize silks with a log2 fold change of
more than 2.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Beta-D-glucoside gluco-

hydrolase (EC 3.2.1.21)

GLU1 3.94 1.35 69.41 Beta-glucosidase activity; cellulose 1,4-beta-

cellobiosidase activity; DIMBOA glucoside beta-D-

glucosidase activity; fucosidase activity; galactosidase

activity; mannosidase activity; scopolin beta-glucosidase

activity; xylanase activity

Chaperone protein

ClpB1

541780

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038806

3.62 1.40 61.07 ATP binding

OSJNBb0091E11.19-

like protein

100279506

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d044455

3.47 1.80 28.25

Xyloglucan endotrans-

glucosylase/hydrolase

(EC 2.4.1.207)

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d052651

3.43 3.01 10.06 Hydrolase activity, hydrolysing O-glycosyl compounds;

xyloglucan: xyloglucosyl transferase activity

Jacalin-type lectin

domain-containing

protein

100192837

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d047252

3.34 1.54 22.32 Carbohydrate binding

Continued on next page
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Table 3.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

AIR12 ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d031556

3.32 1.46 42.91 Auxin activated signalling pathway, oxidation reduction

process

Major latex protein 22

(Pathogenesis-related

protein 2)

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d003379

3.24 2.85 8.91 Abscisic acid binding; protein phosphatase inhibitor ac-

tivity; signalling receptor activity

Arginine decarboxylase

(EC 4.1.1.19)

100193626

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051194

3.22 2.97 82.21 Arginine decarboxylase activity

Non-specific lipid-

transfer protein

LTP3 100280743

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043049

3.13 4.56 112.35 Lipid binding

Chalcone-flavonone iso-

merase family protein

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d044683

2.86 1.97 85.98 Intramolecular lyase activity

Pyrophosphate-

dependent 6-

phosphofructose-1-

kinase

PFP-ALPHA

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d017830

2.77 3.48 29.22 6-phosphofructokinase activity; ATP binding;

diphosphate-fructose-6-phosphate 1-phosphotransferase

activity; metal ion binding

Orf protein ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d002353

2.62 2.24 110.93 Transferase activity, transferring acyl groups other than

amino-acyl groups

Continued on next page
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Table 3.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Acyltransferase (Hy-

droxycinnamoyltrans-

ferase12)

100191512

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d031893

2.51 2.54 78.57 Transferase activity, transferring acyl groups other than

amino-acyl groups

Putative inactive linole-

nate hydroperoxide

lyase

542163

ZEAMMB7

Zm00001d054067

2.50 1.42 10.03 Heme binding; iron ion binding; lyase activity; monooxy-

genase activity; oxidoreductase activity, acting on paired

donors, with incorporation or reduction of molecular oxy-

gen

(+)-neomenthol dehy-

drogenase

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d025924

2.43 2.36 14.40 Oxidation reduction process

Uncharacterized pro-

tein

103650536

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d041578

2.40 2.28 65.45

60S ribosomal protein

L18a

100286074

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d009579

2.31 1.04 44.15 Structural constituent of ribosome

Basic endochitinase B 100191592

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d027524

2.30 1.84 113.58 Chitinase activity

Continued on next page
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Table 3.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Uncharacterized pro-

tein

100284786

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d006010

2.28 2.50 21.81

Abscisic acid stress

ripening2 (Abscisic

stress ripening protein

2)

100281622

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d004843

2.22 2.29 9.83 Response to water deprivation and fruit ripening

Anthocyanidin 3-O-

glucosyltransferase

100281608

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d037383

2.18 1.48 245.60 Transferase activity, transferring hexosyl groups; UDP-

glycosyltransferase activity

Putative cinnamyl-

alcohol dehydrogenase

family protein

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d024314

2.17 2.11 47.99 Cinnamyl-alcohol dehydrogenase activity; oxidoreduc-

tase activity, acting on the CH-OH group of donors, NAD

or NADP as acceptor; zinc ion binding

Transferase ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d034925

2.16 1.17 54.90 Transferase activity, transferring acyl groups other than

amino-acyl groups

Dihydroflavonol-4-

reductase (NADPH-

dependent reductase)

A1 100286107

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d044122

2.11 1.16 202.51 Coenzyme binding; oxidoreductase activity; oxidoreduc-

tase activity, acting on the CH-OH group of donors, NAD

or NADP as acceptor
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Table 3.7: The proteins that significantly decreased in abundance in the droughted silks with a log2 fold change of more than
2.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Lichenase-2 100282076

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038049

-4.71 1.40 71.53 Anchored component of plasma membrane; hydrolase ac-

tivity, hydrolysing O-glycosyl compounds; carbohydrate

metabolic process

Protease inhibitor pis7 542408 MPI

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011080

-3.36 1.69 16.65 Peptidase activity; serine-type endopeptidase inhibitor

activity; response to wounding

Pathogenesis-related

protein 10

100192117

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028814

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d028815

-3.33 1.15 221.77 Cytoplasm; intracellular; nucleus; abscisic acid binding;

protein phosphatase inhibitor activity; ribonuclease ac-

tivity; RNA binding; signalling receptor activity; abscisic

acid-activated signalling pathway; regulation of protein

serine/threonine phosphatase activity; response to ab-

scisic acid; response to stress

Pathogenesis-related

protein 1

103636577

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d029558

-3.28 1.36 9.82 Extracellular space

Malate synthase (EC

2.3.3.9)

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d003247

-2.92 1.66 46.15 Cytoplasm; malate synthase activity; glyoxylate cycle;

tricarboxylic acid cycle

Continued on next page
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Table 3.7 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Abscisic acid stress

ripening5

100127507

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d025401

-2.90 1.57 307.05 Response to water deprivation and fruit ripening

Carboxypeptidase (EC

3.4.16.-)

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d048690

-2.71 1.51 34.05 Serine-type carboxypeptidase activity; proteolysis in-

volved in cellular protein catabolic process

Early nodulin-like pro-

tein 9

100273206

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d014463

-2.49 1.38 30.77 Anchored component of plasma membrane; integral com-

ponent of membrane; electron transfer activity

Soluble epoxide hydro-

lase

100191966

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d012909

-2.49 1.34 19.01 Hydrolase activity

Ras-related protein

RABD2c

100191848

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011162

-2.45 1.12 13.20 GTP binding; GTPase activity

Peptide methionine sul-

foxide reductase

100283982

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d003271

-2.39 1.39 30.12 Cytoplasm; L-methionine-(S)-S-oxide reductase activity;

peptide-methionine (S)-S-oxide reductase activity; cellu-

lar response to oxidative stress

Continued on next page
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Table 3.7 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

ATP-dependent DNA

helicase (EC 3.6.4.12)

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d004573

-2.38 1.15 40.60 ATP binding; DNA helicase activity; rRNA N-

glycosylase activity; DNA recombination; DNA repair;

negative regulation of translation; telomere maintenance

2-isopropylmalate syn-

thase 1 chloroplastic

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d023243

-2.38 1.24 19.58 2-isopropylmalate synthase activity; leucine biosynthetic

process

Glutathione trans-

ferase19

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d036951

-2.33 1.78 15.71 Cytoplasm; glutathione transferase activity; glutathione

metabolic process

Acidic leucine-rich

nuclear phosphoprotein

32-related protein

100286286

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d033420

-2.28 2.71 8.03 Intracellular signal transduction, nucleocytoplasmic

transport, regulation of mRNA stability

Dehydrin3 542251

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051420

-2.26 1.79 212.76 Cytosol; membrane; cold acclimation; response to ab-

scisic acid; response to water deprivation

Aldose reductase

(NAD(P)-linked oxi-

doreductase superfam-

ily protein)

AR4

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d003524

-2.18 1.33 33.15 Cytosol; alcohol dehydrogenase (NADP+) activity;

alditol: NADP+ 1-oxidoreductase activity; oxidoreduc-

tase activity

Continued on next page
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Table 3.7 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Serine/threonine-

protein phosphatase

2A 65 kDa regulatory

subunit A beta isoform

732740

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d036031

-2.17 1.24 4.63 Cytoplasm; protein phosphatase type 2A complex; pro-

tein phosphatase regulator activity; protein dephospho-

rylation

4-coumarate–CoA

ligase-like 7

100191850

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d027711

-2.12 2.36 13.40 Integral component of membrane; ligase activity

Alanine aminotrans-

ferase 2 mitochondrial

100193705

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d030557

-2.10 3.14 37.73 L-alanine:2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase activity; pyri-

doxal phosphate binding; biosynthetic process

Stachyose synthase ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d019163

-2.08 1.88 71.86 Raffinose alpha-galactosidase activity

Ubiquitin-conjugating

enzyme E2 36

103651370

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043905

-2.04 1.35 14.77 ATP binding; transferase activity

Exoglucanase1 100191390

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d034015

-2.04 1.49 18.43 Hydrolase activity, hydrolysing O-glycosyl compounds;

carbohydrate metabolic process
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3.2.7 Identification of Drought Related Signalling Using Phospho-

proteomics in Silks

Phosphopeptide enrichment was performed on droughted silk material. A PCA

plot was used to test if there was a difference between the droughted and control

silks (Figure 3.13A). 1553 phosphopeptides were identified which mapped to 981

proteins, of which 130 phosphopeptides were statistically significant between the

drought and the control (Figure 3.13B). A heat map was used to compare the sig-

nificantly changing proteins between the control and the drought treatment (Figure

3.14). To produce the heat map, log2 fold changes of the significantly changing

phosphopeptides were Z scored. The phosphopeptides which significantly increased

in abundance in the drought treated, with a log2 fold change of more than three (to

keep the table size manageable) are shown in Table 3.8 and the phosphopeptides

which significantly decreased in abundance, with a log2 fold change of more than

three (to keep the table size manageable) are shown in Table 3.9.

Figure 3.13: (A) PCA plot of the phosphopeptide enriched silk samples. The PCA
plot shows separation between the drought and the control samples. (B) The vol-
cano plot shows the peptides which are significantly different between the drought
and the control samples, log2 fold change is plotted against -logP value. 1553 phos-
phopeptides were identified of which 130 were significant. FDR: 0.05 s0: 0.1.
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Figure 3.14: Heat map of the 130 significantly changing phosphopeptides in the
maize drought treated silks. Significant phosphopeptides log2 fold change values
have been z-scored for graphical representation.

In the droughted silk phosphopeptide data, the majority of proteins were

mono phosphorylated (90.8%), 8.9% carried two phosphorylated residues and 0.3%

carried three. There were 89.4% phosphoserine, 10.0% phosphothreonine and 0.6%

phosphotyrosine identified in this study, which is similar to the proportions found in

the leaves. To the best of my knowledge none of the phosphopeptide sites identified

in this study have previously been identified in maize (as of February 2020 these

modifications were not in UNIPROT).
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Table 3.8: The phosphopeptides in the silks which significantly increased in abundance, with a log2 fold change of more than
3 mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Universal

stress protein

PHOS34

LSAAAQAAAIQPSSPR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043261

6.76 1.88 248.01 Stress response S30

Tyrosinase Cu-

bd domain-

containing

protein

EYAGSFAVVPGSGAGK 103641120 5.26 3.04 133.96 Catechol oxidase activity;

metal ion binding

S560

Uncharacterized

protein

ASFSELVVGSPTR

ASFSELVVGSPTR

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011478

5.08 3.08 178.67 Proteasome assembly S9; S17

Tetratricopeptide

repeat (TPR)-

like superfam-

ily protein

SLQNLFGTNSQR 100191827

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d014961

5.07 2.75 250.81 S594

Continued on next page
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Table 3.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

ABC trans-

porter

C05D10.3

in chromosome

III (ABC

transporter G

family member

11)

VGGDLQGDGTTPR 100281487

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d002871

4.34 4.96 155.39 ATPase activity; ATPase-

coupled transmembrane

transporter activity; ATP

binding

T13

Eukaryotic

translation ini-

tiation factor

5A (eIF-5A)

SDSEEHHFESK 542601 542537

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d006760

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d022042

4.26 1.86 298.58 Ribosome binding; transla-

tion elongation factor ac-

tivity; translation initia-

tion factor activity

S2

Aquaporin

PIP2-1

ALGSFRSNA ALGSFRSNA 541888

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d019563

4.12 1.82 94.69 Channel activity S149;

S152

Multidrug re-

sistance associ-

ated protein7

SFGGSSSLASGAK 100283662

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d039653

4.12 3.49 120.63 Hydrolase activity S8

Continued on next page
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Table 3.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

DNA glycosy-

lase superfam-

ily protein

SLSMPVYYDSNATAGAR

SLSMPVYYDSNATAGAR

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d012578

4.01 1.72 181.76 DNA-3-methyladenine gly-

cosylase activity

S45; S47

Putative me-

diator of RNA

polymerase II

transcription

subunit 26c

VSGFQYSPSPQR 100276791

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d053189

3.96 3.73 65.65 Nucleus S227

Vacuolar pro-

tein sorting-

associated

protein 9A

TAVDSSDDLEALGRPENA 100273143

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d047863

3.73 1.81 190.57 S217

Protein BTR1 SPPQQQQSPSEEGDDKEKPTH-

LR

SPPQQQQSPSEEGDDKEKPTH-

LR

542422

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051881

3.67 3.88 161.26 RNA binding S22; S29

Serine/arginine-

rich splicing

factor RSZ22

SYSRSPPLPPPPPR 100272442

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d017177

3.67 2.44 59.87 RNA binding; zinc ion

binding

S156;

S158

Continued on next page
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Table 3.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Calmodulin

binding pro-

tein isoform

1

SPPQQQQSPSEEGDDKEKPTH-

LR

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038838

3.65 3.81 118.51 S22

Ethylene-

responsive

transcription

factor ABR1

RHSLPSPNNGK 100275504

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d010175

3.48 3.61 105.24 DNA binding; DNA-

binding transcription

factor activity

S531

Mitogen-

activated

protein kinase

kinase kinase 3

MEGHYSPTASAAEAGGER ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d049080

3.48 3.64 234.63 ATP binding; protein ser-

ine/threonine kinase activ-

ity

Y5

Tetratricopeptide

repeat (TPR)-

like superfam-

ily protein

LSETSVSPR 100191930

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051589

3.28 2.52 103.97 S173

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

S-

acyltransferase

(EC 2.3.1.225)

(Palmitoyl-

transferase)

ASTEEGESEVSKPASR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038321

3.25 2.80 144.55 Protein-cysteine S-

palmitoyltransferase

activity

S76

SAND family

protein

SASDVIGR 100282740

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d041948

3.07 2.30 139.46 S410

DUF4057

domain-

containing

protein

EAPEGLHDDDKDGDDVSQP-

SPR

100276254

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d047203

3.02 2.82 122.33 S81
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Table 3.9: The phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance in the drought treated silks, with a log2 fold
change of more than 3 mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Late em-

bryogenesis

abundant pro-

tein, group

3

ASHQDKASYQAGETK 542216

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038870

-4.06 2.36 213.69 S3

Dynein light

chain

KPVGSGSPPPAATATAVAHK 100194301

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d040291

-3.82 1.79 125.79 Dynein intermediate chain

binding; dynein light inter-

mediate chain binding; mo-

tor activity

S29

Putative me-

diator of RNA

polymerase II

transcription

subunit 26c

VSGFQYSPSPQR 100276791

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d053189

-3.57 3.01 240.37 Nucleus S229

Continued on next page
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Table 3.9 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

ARM repeat

superfam-

ily protein

(Eukaryotic

initiation

factor 5C

CG2922-PF,

isoform F)

SSKEKPTLGGTR

SSKEKPTLGGTR

100284266

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d004676

-3.36 1.88 152.00 Translation initiation fac-

tor activity

S2; S3

RPM1-

interacting

protein 4

GNETPTRGSAVPK ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d031580

-3.26 2.97 152.00 Plasma membrane; de-

fence response signalling

pathway, resistance gene-

independent

T163

Remorin fam-

ily protein

VETEKRNSLIK 100304007

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d002842

-3.05 1.82 116.90 T85
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3.2.8 Motif Analysis of Drought Stressed Maize Silks

Motif analysis was performed on phosphopeptide enriched silk samples using MMFPh

and the linear motif analysis in Perseus. The motifs identified in the silk dataset

are shown in Table 3.10.

The motif analysis using the linear motif showed motifs identified on the phos-

phopeptides which significantly increased in abundance included MAPK substrate

motifs on 12 phosphopeptides which mapped to proteins including serine/arginine-

rich splicing factor (S156 S158, log2 fold change -3.67), s-acyltransferase (S76, log2

fold change -3.25) and DUF4057 domain-containing protein (S65, log2 fold change

-2.94). 9 phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance had MAPK

substrate motifs including phosphopeptides which mapped to proteins myosin-6

(S774, log2 fold change 2.96), LEA protein group 3 (S68, log2 fold change 2.67)

and patatin (S35 S41, log2 fold change 2.51). There were also 18 phosphopeptides

identified with the casein kinase II motif which mapped to proteins including LEA

protein group 3 (S3, log2 fold change 4.06), dynein light chain (S29, log2 fold change

3.82) and ARM repeat superfamily protein (S2/S3, log2 fold change 3.36).

The motif analysis using MMFPh identified 20 motifs in the drought silk

dataset, of which one was found in just the significantly changing data, sP. The

proline directed motifs which were also seen in the droughted leaf database, sP and

tP, can be seen in the silk database, and are targets of various kinases (van Wijk

et al., 2014). RxxS and RSxS motifs were also identified which are basophilic motifs

recognised by MAPKs (Vu et al., 2016). xSxSx motif was identified in the dataset

and is also a target for MAPKs, RLKs and CDKs (van Wijk et al., 2014).
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Table 3.10: Motif analysis of phosphopeptides identified in the drought silk experi-
ment.

Motif
Foreground
Matches

Background
Matches

Occurrence
Threshold

Score

————RS-S————— 106 26332 75 3.49
———-L-R–S————— 80 22786 75 3.30
—————S——–R—— 143 213218 113 0.91
——–R——S————— 139 213531 113 0.87
—————S———-R—- 135 213775 113 0.82
———–R—S————— 133 215398 113 0.79
—————S——-R——- 131 212254 113 0.79
———R—–S————— 129 211413 113 0.77
—————S—-P———- 127 208776 113 0.77
——-R——-S————— 127 214328 113 0.73
—————S—–G——— 148 251883 113 0.72
—————S—-R———- 122 210856 113 0.70
—————S-R————- 117 202755 113 0.69
—————S-P————- 152 214243 150 0.99
—————S——R——– 150 215722 150 0.96
————–GS————— 184 268242 150 0.94
————-A-S————— 157 293981 150 0.58
—————SP————– 475 205541 225 2.69
————R–S————— 377 217450 225 2.28
————-S-S————— 260 410148 225 0.83

3.2.9 Comparative Proteomics of Maize Leaf, Silk & Tassel Tissue

To identify tissue specific proteins found in maize leaf, silk and tassel materials the

previous LFQ analysis of soluble proteins from leaves (TMT analysis was shown in

Section 3.2.2, but LFQ analysis was also performed) and silks (Section 3.2.6) was

extended to tassels. Droughted material was available for leaves and silks (as de-

scribed in previous sections) but only well-watered tassel material was available. The

proteins identified in control samples were compared and a total of 1,795 proteins

were identified across the three tissues. 262, 625 and 105 proteins were identified as

unique to the leaf, silk and tassels respectively (Figure 3.15A). The proteins unique

to the leaf were mostly photosynthesis and chloroplast proteins. The proteins unique

to the silk were mostly reproductive and metabolism proteins. The proteins unique

to the tassel were mostly reproductive proteins. The proteins which were common

to all tissues were predominantly core metabolism proteins.
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Proteins identified in the droughted leaf and silk material were also com-

pared. A total of 1,722 proteins were identified, of which 352 were unique to the leaf

tissue and 843 proteins were unique to the silk tissue (Figure 3.15B). The proteins

which were seen in both tissues were mostly core metabolism proteins and some

stress response proteins. No data for drought in the tassels was obtained due to

tassels becoming brittle during drought, and easily breaking when pollen was being

collected.

Figure 3.15: (A) Venn diagram of the control proteins identified in the 3 maize
tissues and (B) Venn diagram of the proteins identified in the droughted leaf and
silk materials.

Proteins from three different well-watered maize tissues; leaf, silk and tassel

were compared. There were 368 proteins common to all three tissues and these were

mostly core metabolism proteins such as ATP synthase subunit beta, which is a

mitochondrial protein, profilin-5 which is involved in cytoskeleton structure and 40S

ribosomal protein S8 which is involved in ribosome assembly and translation. This

is as expected because these functions are common to all three tissues and needed

for cells to perform their functions.

Proteins only identified in the leaf included sucrose-phosphate synthase,

which is involved in photosynthesis and PsbP domain-containing protein 6, which is
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found in chloroplasts and is involved in photosynthesis. This is as expected because

leaves contain chloroplasts. The silks had the highest number of unique proteins.

These included a lot of growth proteins; this is most likely because silks are a fast-

growing tissue and are much younger than the other tissues. There were also some

reproductive proteins such as elongation factor 1-beta and HOPM interactor 7 which

are involved in pollen tube growth. Proteins only found in the tassels included pro-

teins associated with sexual reproduction such as beta expansin1, beta expansin8,

expansin-B11 and expansin-B9. Other proteins specific to the tassels were proteins

associated with pollen production which is expected as tassels produce pollen. There

were also several proteins which inhibited catalytic activity such as PMEI domain-

containing protein and plant invertase/pectin methylesterase inhibitor superfamily

protein.

Proteins in droughted leaf and silk tissue included benzoxazinone synthe-

sis9, anamorsin homolog and profilin-5 which are all core metabolism proteins es-

sential for cell function. Some stress related proteins and ABA response proteins

were identified such as catalase, chaperonin CPN60-1 mitochondrial and ribulose

bisphosphate carboxylase large chain. This is expected as the tissues were both

droughted, so a response to this stress should be seen in both tissues. Proteins only

identified in the leaf tissue included photosynthesis and chloroplast proteins such

as, NAD(P)H-quinone oxidoreductase subuit H, ferredoxin–nitrite reductase and

ferredoxin-thioredoxin reductase catalytic chain. There were also stress response

proteins found to be unique to leaves, these included thiamine thiazole synthase 2,

glycine-rich RNA-binding, abscisic acid inducible protein and HSP 70 kDa. These

were most likely not seen in the silks because they are found in parts of the cell

which are more common to leaves than silks. Proteins which were unique to the

silks included metabolic proteins such as diphosphomevalonate decarboxylase, en-

doglucanase and dirigent protein. There were also some proteins involved in pollen

production found such as pollen allergen Phl p 2 and phosphoserine phosphatase

chloroplastic. This is unexpected as pollen production occurs in the tassels and not

the silks. These proteins have most likely come from pollen on the silks. There were

also some stress response proteins only found in the silks such as UPF0061 protein

azo1574, annexin D4 and dehydrin COR410.
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3.2.10 Comparison of the Phosphopeptides Identified in the Three

Maize Materials

The phosphopeptides identified in the three tissues were compared. The phospho-

peptides only identified in at least three replicates of the relevant control tissue were

compared in between the leaf, silk and tassel (Figure 3.16). 2516 phosphopeptides

were identified across the three tissues, of which 159, 816 and 1264 were identified

only in the leaf, silk and tassel tissue respectively. Phosphopeptides identified in at

least three replicates of the droughted leaf and silk material were compared. Overall

1555 phosphopeptides were identified in the droughted material of which 221 were

common to both the leaf and silks, 293 were unique to the leaves and 1041 were

unique to the silks.

Figure 3.16: (A) Venn diagram of the overlap of the identified phosphopeptides in
the control (well-watered) samples between the leaf, silk and tassel material. (B)
Venn diagram showing the overlap between the phosphopeptides identified in the
droughted samples of the leaf and silk samples.

In the tassel phosphoproteomic data, the majority of proteins were mono

phosphorylated (88.9%), 10.3% carried two phosphorylated residues and 0.8% car-

ried three. There were 87.5% phosphoserine, 11.8% phosphothreonine and 0.7%

phosphotyrosine identified in this study, which is similar to the proportions found

in the leaves and silks. 1436 phosphopeptides were identified in the tassels which

mapped to 862 proteins.
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In the leaf, silk and tassel control tissue 2516 phosphopeptides were iden-

tified in total, of which 91 were identified in all three tissues. These mapped to

proteins which were mostly associated with core metabolism and signalling such as

high mobility group family A 102 and calmodulin. Protein phosphatase 2C was also

identified in all control tissues. Whilst PP2C is important in the drought response

pathway, under non stress conditions it binds to SnRK2, which prevents it from

phosphorylating itself and other proteins, so it is still present under non stress con-

ditions, it is therefore not surprising that it is seen (Boudsocq et al., 2007). There

were 5 phosphopeptides only identified in the leaf and silk control material, these

mapped to proteins associated with metal binding, DNA binding and tubulin bind-

ing. There were few phosphopeptides common to only these two tissues identified

so analysis is difficult. The phosphopeptides which were common between the leaf

and tassel mapped to proteins associated with photosynthesis, ATP binding and

DNA binding. They are core metabolism proteins, which were not picked up in the

silk analysis, possibly due to low abundance. The phosphopeptides found in the

silk and tassel analysis could be mapped to proteins associated with transcription,

silk and tassels are fast growing tissues, unlike leaves so this is expected, but there

were also a lot of core metabolism proteins associated with ATP binding, metal

ion binding and ribosomal structure. Whilst it is expected that these proteins will

also be identified in the leaf analysis, far fewer proteins were identified in the leaf

phosphopeptide analysis, so this absence may be because the levels were too low

rather than they truly not being present in the sample. Interestingly no proteins as-

sociated with sexual reproduction were identified in the phosphopeptide data, these

proteins most likely do not phosphorylate, and therefore were not observed. Phos-

phopeptides only identified in the leaves could be mapped to proteins associated with

photosynthesis, because the leaves do most of the plants photosynthesis, mitochon-

drial proteins, other core metabolism proteins involved in ATP binding and metal

ion binding were also identified. Proteins mapped from the phosphopeptides only

identified in the silks included ATP binding proteins, ribosomal structure proteins

and metal binding proteins. The only protein associated with sexual reproduction

identified in the silks was putative nucleoside phosphatase GDA1, which is involved

in pollen production, so most likely came from pollen on the silks rather than the

silks themselves, it can only be assumed that these proteins do not phosphorylate.

The phosphopeptides identified in the tassel samples mapped to proteins associated

with sexual reproduction and pollen production, which is expected as the tassels

produce pollen, and other core metabolism proteins with functions similar to those
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identified in the other tissues.

In the droughted leaf and silk material phosphopeptides identified could

be mapped to proteins associated with ABA response, such as dehydrin DHN1,

nodulin-related protein 1 and dehydrin3. Stress proteins including peptide methio-

nine sulfoxide reductase, universal stress protein PHOS34 and stress-response A/B

barrel domain-containing protein UP3. Since drought stress was applied to both

these tissues, stress response proteins are expected to be seen. There were also core

metabolism proteins expected to be in all tissues identified. Phosphopeptides iden-

tified only in the leaves could be mapped to proteins associated with photosynthesis

and other core metabolisms. There were also two proteins involved in drought stress

which were not identified in the silks, abscisic Acid-Insensitive 5-like protein 5 and

HSP 70. Phosphopeptides only identified in the silks could be mapped to proteins

involved in core metabolism such as ATP binding, DNA binding and structural pro-

teins. Proteins associated with stress only identified in the silks included DNAJ

heat shock N-terminal domain-containing protein, heat stress transcription factor

A-6b and late embryogenesis abundant protein, group 3. SnRK2 serine threonine

protein kinase6 was also identified in the silks and not in the leaves, SnRK2 is known

to play a role in the ABA response pathway, and phosphorylate during it, so it is

unsurprising that it was identified. However, it was not identified in the leaf tissue,

but the levels of phosphoproteins where much lower in the leaves than the silks, so

it may have not been detected rather than not present. The only protein associated

with reproduction was calmodulin-binding receptor-like cytoplasmic kinase 1 which

is involved in pollen development, and most likely came from pollen on the silks

rather than the silks themselves, because the silks are the female flowers and so do

not produce pollen.

3.2.11 Comparison of Motifs Identified in Three Maize Materials

There were similar phosphopeptide motifs identified in the three well-watered maize

materials. Proline directed motifs were identified in all three materials, and sP

motifs were identified in the significantly changing phosphopeptides in the drought

leaf and silk material. RxxS and tP were identified in the significantly changing

phosphopeptides in the droughted leaf material, whilst these were not identified in

the significantly changing phosphopeptides in the drought silks they were identified

in the silk and tassel datasets. the motifs identified in the tassel dataset are shown

in Table 3.11.
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The motifs identified in the datasets included sP and tP motifs which are

suggested substrates of MAPKs SnRKs, RLKs PKAs and CDKs (van Wijk et al.,

2014). RxxS and RSxs motifs were also identified in the datasets, which are also

recognised by MAPKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). Glycine rich motifs were only identi-

fied in the silk and tassel datasets, these motifs are known to be present in nucleus

proteins and secreted proteins (van Wijk et al., 2014).

Table 3.11: Motifs identified by MMFPh in the maize tassel phosphopeptide anal-
ysis.

Motif
Foreground
Matches

Background
Matches

Occurrence
Threshold

Score

————–ASP————– 75 17105 70 0.756984
————-P-SP————– 75 17636 70 0.712879
—————SPP————- 73 18341 70 0.617336
————RS-S————— 71 26332 70 0.055513
—————S——R——– 135 215722 105 0.948297
—————S———-R—- 130 213775 105 0.90693
—————S——-R——- 126 212254 105 0.872143
—————S—-P———- 123 208776 105 0.861214
———R—–S————— 121 211413 105 0.819454
—————S——–R—— 122 213218 105 0.819063
—————S—R———– 118 217287 105 0.743696
——-R——-S————— 116 214328 105 0.738816
—————S—P———– 114 215774 105 0.704024
—————S—–G——— 133 251883 105 0.703184
—————S–G———— 128 253715 105 0.637446
————-P-S————— 114 206526 105 0.767222
————–GS————— 157 268242 140 0.851741
—————S-P————- 156 214243 140 1.166809
————–AS————— 157 305569 140 0.663778
————-S-S————— 188 410148 175 0.499099
—————SP————– 443 205541 209 2.732392
————R–S————— 263 217450 209 1.89889

3.3 Discussion

The proteins observed to increase in abundance under drought stress in the maize

leaves were associated with ABA response, dehydrins and stress response. The two

proteins which increased the most were dehydrin DHN1 (log2 fold change 3.26) and

dehydrin3 (log2 fold change 2.15), other studies have also found an increase in de-
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hydrin DHN1 under drought conditions, leading to better drought tolerance (Koag

et al., 2003). Abscisic acid stress ripening3 (log2 fold change 2.01) and abscisic

acid stress ripening1 (log2 fold change 1.94) were also identified as significantly in-

creasing in abundance under drought conditions, these are ABA response proteins

and are therefore expected to increase in abundance. Late embryogenesis abundant

(LEA) protein, group 3 (log2 fold change 1.47), LEA proteins are a type of dehydrin

which many drought studies have noted as increasing in abundance under drought

conditions (Hajheidari et al., 2006; Mostafa et al., 2010; Ghatak et al., 2016).

The proteins which decreased in abundance most under drought stress in the

maize leaves were phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase1 (log2 fold change -1.55) and

pyruvate orthophosphate dikinase 1 (log2 fold change -1.40) which Hu et al. (2015-

1) identified to increase in abundance in their maize drought studies. Abundance

does not equal activity, and just because less of the protein was quantified does not

mean it’s less active. The protein could be being degraded at a higher rate than

normal, which is affecting the abundance. Proteins which are highly modified will

also not be identified in this search as only oxidation of methionine was included

and no other variable modifications in the search parameters. These proteins were

particularly prominent in Hu’s phosphorylation studies due to there being many

possible phosphorylation sites on these proteins. Lipoxygenase (log2 fold change

-1.16) was also observed by Ghatak et al. (2016) to increase in abundance under

drought conditions and is associated with water deprivation. Other proteins asso-

ciated with stress and ABA response were also identified which included catalase

(EC 1.11.1.6) (log2 fold change -1.26). Many studies show a large fold change in

Rubisco under drought conditions, though this has been argued in other studies

and contrasting results are shown (Demirevska et al., 2009), however no significant

change in the abundance of Rubisco was observed in this dataset. Photosynthesis is

sensitive to stress conditions (Chaves et al., 2009; Gururani et al., 2015), and abiotic

stresses are known to reduce photosynthesis (Gururani et al., 2015), proteins such

as oxygen evolving complex2 (log2 fold change -1.02) and plastocyanin (log2 fold

change -0.94) were observed, which are involved in photosynthesis were shown to

significantly decrease in abundance in the droughted samples. However the findings

in this study are contradicted by Avramova et al. (2015) who found an upregulation

of photosynthesis transcripts during drought.

In the drought leaf TMT dataset, there were 17 Kyoto encyclopedia of genes

and genomes (KEGG) pathways identified as significantly enriched. Many of the
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enriched pathways are involved in metabolism of pyruvate, amino acids and other

small molecules, suggesting that drought causes an increase in production of these

to cope with drought stress. Photosynthesis pathways were seen less in the drought

material than the control, suggesting that the plants photosynthesis levels decreases

during drought.

Two dehydrins, dehydrin DHN1 (T69, log2 fold change 1.12) and dehydrin3

(T196, log2 fold change 2.51) were identified as significantly increasing in phospho-

rylation levels dehydrins are markers of stress tolerance so are expected to increase

in abundance (Hanin et al., 2011).. Phosphorylation on serine/threonine-protein ki-

nase SRK2A (S42, log2 fold change 2.67) was observed in the significantly increasing

in abundance data. Little is known about this protein in maize, but when a Basic

Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) search was performed, SRK2A was found to

be 84.1% similar to the ABA response protein SnRK2 in Setaria viridis, SnRK2 is

a key protein in the ABA response pathway which is known to auto phosphorylate.

Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase large chain (S359, log2 fold change -2.31) was

identified as a phosphorylated protein, which is a Rubisco subunit and Rubisco was

not observed as significantly changing in the TMT dataset but as previously stated,

authors argue as to whether Rubisco shows a fold change under droughted conditions

(Demirevska et al., 2009). The data in this study shows that the total amount of

Rubisco did not change under drought conditions, but its phosphorylation state did.

Other proteins identified included kinases such as phosphoenolpyruvate carboxyki-

nase1 (S59 S66 and S15 T52 T60, log2 fold change of -4.79 and -3.31) and pyruvate

orthophosphate dikinase2 (S3, log2 fold change of -3.32), which are involved in sig-

nalling, which is contradicted by Ding et al. (2015); Wang et al. (2008) who found

the expression levels of these phosphoproteins to be increased during abiotic stress.

There were 73 proteins which were observed in both the leaf TMT and leaf

phosphoproteomics datasets, of which 10 were identified as significantly changing in

both the TMT and phosphoproteomics datasets. These included two dehydrins, de-

hydrin3 and dehydrin DHN1, dehydrins are drought stress response proteins, both

dehydrins increased in abundance in both datasets. PEP carboxylase (phospho-

enolpyruvate carboxylase 1) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase1 decreased in

abundance in both datasets. Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase have been identi-

fied in other drought maize phosphorylation studies as increasing in abundance (Hu

et al., 2015-1). Heat shock proteins 70 significantly decreased in abundance in the

phosphoproteomics dataset but did not significantly change in the TMT dataset.
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HSPs are important stress response proteins, this data shows that they become de-

phosphorylated during the drought response pathway.

The fold changes for the droughted silk samples are much higher than for the

leaf samples, this is because of the ratio suppression caused by the TMT therefore,

as LFQ analysis was performed on the silk dataset, this ratio suppression is not

seen. The silk proteome is also less complicated than the leaf proteome because

there are no chloroplasts or chlorophyll, and in leaves half the proteins present are

Rubisco which can mask other proteins. The significantly increasing proteins in

the drought silks included, major latex protein 22 (pathogenesis-related protein 2)

(log2 fold change 3.24) and abscisic acid stress ripening2 (log2 fold change 2.22),

which are ABA response proteins. The proteins that significantly increased with the

highest fold change was beta-D-glucosidase 1 (log2 fold change 3.94), which is an

ABA metabolic protein, this is consistent with drought stress causing an increase in

ABA metabolism. Chaperone protein ClpB1 (log2 fold change 3.62) also increased

in abundance under drought conditions, this protein is specifically associated with

a heat response, but may be a more general stress response protein.

The proteins which were significantly decreased in abundance included patho-

genesis-related protein 10 (log2 fold change -3.33), abscisic acid stress ripening5 (Asr

protein) (log2 fold change -2.90) and dehydrin3 (log2 fold change -2.26), which are

all ABA response proteins associated with drought, which was found to increase in

abundance by Alvarez et al. (2014); Mostafa et al. (2010); Ke et al. (2009); Ric-

cardi et al. (1998); Zhao et al. (2016-1); Yang et al. (2013), it is therefore odd

that in this data these proteins decreased in abundance. Protease inhibitor (pro-

teinase inhibitor) (substilin /chymotrypsin-like inhibitor) (subtilisin-chymotrypsin

inhibitor CI-1B) (log2 fold change -3.36) showed one of the largest fold changes

in the dataset. This protein is associated with a wounding response, and whilst

the plant was wounded by the removal of the silks, this was also the case for the

droughts as well as the controls so there is no reason for a wounding response to

be more prevalent in the control samples than the droughts. The protein with the

highest fold change was lichenase-2 (log2 fold change -4.71), which is found in the

plasma membrane and hydrolyses O-glycosyl compounds. It is interesting that this

protein was seen as it is found in the plasma membrane and should be in a low

abundance because the plasma membrane is a small component of cells, and plasma

membrane proteins were not enriched for.
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In the drought silk LFQ dataset there were 24 KEGG pathways identified as

significantly enriched. Many of the enriched pathways are involved in metabolism of

sugars, amino acids and other small molecules, which was also see in the leaf TMT

dataset, further suggesting that drought causes an increase in production of these

to cope with drought stress. Degradation pathways were enriched for in the con-

trol data including degradation of valine, leucine, isoleucine and lysine, suggesting

that these amino acids are needed for stress tolerance. MAPK signalling pathway

were also found to be significantly enriched for in the control data, MAPKs are

known to be involved in the drought stress response pathway, therefore it would be

expected that MAPK signalling pathways would be enriched for in the drought data.

The phosphoproteins which significantly increased in abundance identified

in the silks included universal stress protein PHOS34 (S30, log2 fold change 6.76),

which is associated with stress, so is expected to increase abundance in the silk mate-

rial. Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinase 3 (Y5, log2 fold change 3.48) was

also a phosphopeptide which significantly increased in abundance, because MAP-

KKKs are involved in drought stress response and become phosphorylated. The

proteins which significantly decreased in abundance identified in the phosphopep-

tide data for the droughted silks included the late embryogenesis abundant protein

(S3, log2 fold change -4.06), which was identified as significantly increasing in abun-

dance in phosphorylated protein in drought studies by Ke et al. (2009), and many

other drought studies have noted LEA proteins as more abundant under drought

conditions (Hajheidari et al., 2006; Mostafa et al., 2010; Ghatak et al., 2016), so it is

surprising that it decreased in abundance in this dataset. Protein kinases were also

identified including serine/threonine-protein kinase STY46 (S249, log2 fold change

-2.95) and serine/threonine-protein kinase TOR (S1256, log2 fold change -2.26),

which are involved in signalling, the results in this study are contradicted by au-

thors who found them to be increasing in abundance in droughted tissue (Hu et al.,

2015-2; Zhao et al., 2016-2). However, abundance does not equal activity and the

proteins may be being degraded faster than they are being produced. E3 ubiquitin-

protein ligase UPL1 (S120, log2 fold change -1.72) was also identified, which is asso-

ciated with ligase activity, and ubiquitin is known to be induced by drought stress,

so would be expected to increase in abundance during drought. Mitogen-activated

protein kinase kinase kinase 1 (S124, log2 fold change -1.91) was also identified as

significantly decreased in abundance in the droughted silk material. MAPKKK pro-

teins are known to play a role in the ABA response pathway though the mechanism

is unknown, they are known to become phosphorylated most likely by SnRK2, and
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Vu et al. (2016) found MAPK phosphoprotein targets to significantly increase in

abundance under droughted conditions in maize, it is therefore odd that this MAP-

KKK was identified as decreasing in abundance.

There were 132 proteins which were observed in both the silk LFQ and

silk phosphoproteomics datasets, of which 5 were identified as significantly chang-

ing in both the LFQ and phosphoproteomics datasets. These included dehydrin3,

dehydrins are drought stress response proteins, and it decreased in abundance in

both datasets, which is unexpected. Late embryogenesis abundant protein, group 3

also significantly decreased in abundance in both datasets. LEA proteins play an

important role in stress tolerance, and therefore would be expected to increase in

abundance in both datasets, it is therefore odd that it decreases in abundance. Heat

shock 70 kDa protein 3 significantly decreased in abundance in the LFQ dataset but

did not significantly change in the phosphoproteomics dataset. HSPs are important

stress response proteins, this data shows that heat shock 70 kDa protein 3 does not

become phosphorylated during the drought response pathway. Putative MAP kinase

family protein also significantly decreased in abundance in the LFQ dataset but did

not significantly change in the phosphoproteomics dataset. MAPKs are known to be

involved in the drought response pathway and are known to become phosphorylated

during drought, therefore it is surprising that this protein only significantly changes

in the LFQ dataset and not the phosphoproteomics dataset.

Whilst experiments were performed on drought treated maize leaves and silk,

they were not able to be performed on droughted tassels, due to time and issues

with harvesting. More time would have allowed experiments to be performed on

tassels, and since maize is most susceptible to drought when the tassels are produc-

ing pollen (Doorenbos, 1979), looking at the protein changes caused by drought in

the tassels would have been ideal to gain an insight into the effects of drought on

yield loss. In the data gathered, proteins which were related to pollen production in

drought material were not identified, because these would be present in the tassels,

but these proteins are likely to be affected by drought so would have been interesting

to analyse.

To conclude drought response proteins were identified using TMT quantifica-

tion in maize leaves. However, TMT causes suppression of ratios for quantification,

so may not be the best method of quantification, but it would not make proteins

which are not significant appear significant. TMT may cause significantly changed
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proteins to be missed. Proteins which changed due to drought in silk material

using LFQ were also identified. Proteins from three different maize tissues; leaf,

silk and tassel were compared, the proteins common to all three tissues were core

metabolism proteins, common to the silk and tassel were reproduction proteins.

Proteins unique to the leaves were photosynthesis proteins, unique to the silks were

growth proteins and unique to the tassels were proteins involved in pollen produc-

tion. In the droughted material ABA response and stress response proteins were

identified. In the phosphopeptide analysis drought stress associated proteins which

were phosphorylated were identified. Phosphopeptides in the silk dataset were also

identified which mapped to MAPKKK proteins which are associated with ABA re-

sponse pathways, and other drought response proteins which were phosphorylated.

When comparing phosphopeptides between the three maize tissues, the phospho-

peptides could be mapped to proteins included in core function. Proteins associated

with reproduction in the silk tissue were not identified. In the droughted tissue

ABA and stress response proteins were identified in both tissues but also some only

found in one of the tissues. In both tissues SnRK2 was identified, which is known

to be involved in the ABA response pathways and is auto phosphorylated during

this pathway.
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Chapter 4

Damage Caused by Methyl

Viologen Treatment to

Arabidopsis thaliana & Zea

mays Proteins

4.1 Introduction

4.1.1 Herbicides

Herbicides are used in many countries to combat invasive plants during crop growth.

Nonselective herbicides target all plants whereas selective herbicides target specific

groups, such as broadleaf plants (Davy and Perrow, 2002). Due to the toxicity of

herbicides, they can also have an effect on the crops they are not targeting causing

stress to the plant, which causes damage in the form of protein modifications (Wag-

ner and Nelson, 2014).

Herbicides are classified on the basis of their mode of action. For example one

class of herbicides acts as amino acid (AA) biosynthesis inhibitors and will target

enzymes involved in AA biosynthesis (Duke, 1990). Another class inhibits photo-

synthesis by binding to the protein D1 in order to block electron transfer during

photosynthesis (Fedtke and Trebst, 1987). Herbicides can also inhibit lipid biosyn-

thesis, they work by inhibiting acetyl-CoA carboxylase, an enzyme present in most

grasses (Duke and Kenyon, 1988; Wilkinson, 1988). Herbicides can also inhibit cell

division, and work by attacking molecular sites which are essential for cell divi-
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sion (Hess, 1987). Some herbicides work as carotenoid biosynthesis inhibitors, by

blocking the terpenoid synthesis (Duke, 1990). Another class of herbicides act as

photobleachers, and work by reacting with chlorophyll, causing bleaching of green

tissue (Duke, 1990). Photobleachers include Paraquat and Diquat.

Herbicides affect monocots and dicots in different ways. Broadleaf herbicides

are designed to kill dicots but leave monocots unaffected whereas grass herbicides

kill monocots but generally leave dicots untouched (Bohan et al., 2005), and non-

selective herbicides will kill most plants regardless of them being monocots or dicots

(Duke and Abbas, 1995). Monocots include crop plants such as wheat, rice, bar-

ley and maize. Dicots include soybeans and Arabidopsis thaliana. Four structural

features separate dicots and monocots, relating to their leaves, stems, roots and

flowers. These differences begin with the seed, in the embryo of a monocot, there is

one cotyledon, whereas dicots have two (Zimmermann and Werr, 2005). This leads

to different development processes of both plants. Monocots have fibrous roots,

which branch extensively and do not go as deep as the taproot which dicots tend

to have (McSteen, 2010). In the stem of a monocot, the vascular tissue is arranged

sporadically, whereas in a dicot it is arranged in hollow circular structures (Scarpella

and Meijer, 2004). Monocot leaves have parallel veins whereas dicots have branch-

ing veins (Nelson and Dengler, 1997). Monocot flower petals usually form in threes,

whereas dicot flower petals form in groups of four or five (Rudall and Bateman,

2004).

Auxinic herbicides will kill dicot weeds, but not affect monocot crops, this is

because monocots and dicots respond differently to synthetic auxin, which is a pri-

mary growth regulating plant hormone. There are many different theories as to why

they respond differently such as limited translocation or rapid degradation of ex-

ogenous auxin (Gauvrit and Gaillardon, 1991), different vascular anatomy (Monaco

et al., 2002), or monocots perceiving auxin differently in monocots and dicots (Kel-

ley and Riechers, 2007).

Sethoxydim and haloxyfop are toxic to monocots but leave dicots untouched

(Buhler et al., 1985; Swisher and Corbin, 1982). The absorption, translocation and

metabolism of these herbicides is the same in both plant types, which suggests they

are selective due to sensitivity at the primary site of action (Buhler et al., 1985;

Swisher and Corbin, 1982; Hendley et al., 1985). Burton et al. (1987) found that

the two herbicides inhibited fatty acid synthesis and acetyl-CoA carboxylase in the
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chloroplasts of monocots but not dicots, concluding that the selectivity was due to

differences in herbicide sensitivity of monocot and dicot acetyl-CoA carboxylase.

Methyl viologen (MV) is the active ingredient in Paraquat, a wide spectrum

herbicide used for weed control in agriculture (Fan et al., 2018) which kills plants

by causing oxidative stress (Lascano et al., 2012). MV exists in a 2+ charge state,

allowing it to act as an electron acceptor, and it is the singlet charge state which

reacts rapidly with oxygen causing the superoxide radical to be produced and fol-

lowing which hydrogen peroxide and the hydroxyl radical are produced (Figure 4.1)

(Kröncke and Kolb-Bachofen, 1996). In plants, the reduction of MV mostly takes

place within the chloroplasts and mitochondria. Under photosynthesising condi-

tions, MV is a photobleacher and acts as an alternative electron acceptor to proteins

in photosystem I (PSI), thus greatly hindering the ferredoxin reaction, NADPH re-

generation and ascorbic acid production (Figure 4.2) (Lascano et al., 2012). This

prevention of the production of antioxidants and the increased production of reactive

oxygen species (ROS) makes MV a very strong oxidative stress inducer (Lascano

et al., 2012), and causes bleaching of chlorophyll. There is another light independent

mechanism, where MV induces ROS formation in the electron transfer chain in the

mitochondria during respiration. However, the site of action within mitochondria is

not currently known, but damage is still present in plants when kept in the dark,

suggesting there is a mechanism of attack in the mitochondria (Cui et al., 2018).

Figure 4.1: Mechanism of action for methyl viologen (MV). MV exists in the 2+
state, it accepts an electron and a free radical is generated for the intermediate
product, another electron is accepted and the MV becomes neutral.
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Figure 4.2: Mechanism of action for photosystem 1 and 2 during photosynthesis
and the MV mechanism of action. MV2+ accepts an electron from PSI, inhibiting
photosynthesis.

MV reactions take place in the chloroplasts of plant cells and cause a decrease

in the amount of chlorophyll a and b in cells, decreasing leaf pigment and photosyn-

thetic activity (Fan et al., 2018). MV treatment causes down regulation of proteins

involved in porphyrin, chlorophyll metabolism and photosynthesis, while proteins

involved in respiration pathways are overexpressed, as well as proteins which regu-

late anti-oxidants in order to try and combat the increase in ROS activity (Fan et al.,

2018). MV causes increased expression of proteins involved in essential pathways

including, carbon metabolism, biosynthesis of antibodies and amino acids, TCA cy-

cle, glycolysis and pyruvate metabolism (Fan et al., 2018). Expression of proteins

associated with stress also increases under MV treatment (Fan et al., 2018). Over-

all, there is an increase in stress, antioxidant enzymes and respiration associated

proteins and a decrease in expression of proteins involved in photosynthesis.

MV induces ROS production, which causes oxidative damage to proteins. In

unstressed Arabidopsis tissue, carbonylation naturally occurs at levels between 4

and 10 nmol mg−1 of protein (Debska et al., 2013; Nguyen and Donaldson, 2005;

Romero-Puertas et al., 2002). Carbonylation increases in aging tissue but decreases

in reproductive tissue (Johansson et al., 2004). Arabidopsis cells respond to MV

by increasing Non-Photochemical Quenching (NPQ), which decreases the plants

sensitivity to light intensity and activates MV (Moustaka et al., 2015). In lower

concentrations, MV causes an increase in superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity and

increases the plant’s tolerance to oxidative damage, as the antioxidant enzymes are

available at high enough levels to deal with the excess production of the superoxide
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radical (Han et al., 2014). However, with higher concentrations of MV SODs are

unable to keep ROS levels under control allowing the uncontrolled production of the

superoxide radical, leading to the production of the hydroxyl radical which is more

toxic and causes rapid cell death (Han et al., 2014).

4.1.2 Soluble & Membrane Proteins

In crop plants soluble proteins make up 20% of the proteome (Rosentrater and Ev-

ers, 2018). Soluble proteins are complex mixtures, with protein functions ranging

from metabolic enzymes, hydrolytic enzymes and enzyme inhibitors (Rosentrater

and Evers, 2018). Soluble proteins are found in the cytoplasm and other organelles

like the nucleus and chloroplast (Rosentrater and Evers, 2018). The outer surface of

soluble proteins contains hydrophilic amino acid (AA) residues which help to keep

the protein solubilised (Yanagihara et al., 1989). Hydrophobic AAs are contained

within the protein, away from the surface (Yanagihara et al., 1989). There are two

types of membrane proteins, buried proteins and anchored proteins (Lodish et al.,

2000). Buried proteins are contained within membranes and they have hydrophobic

AAs which interact with the membrane (Juretic et al., 1998). Anchored proteins

have lipid molecules which act as a linker to the membrane (Rossi and Chopineau,

2007).

Membrane proteins are more challenging to analyse than soluble proteins be-

cause of their hydrophobic nature, making them insoluble in samples which do not

contain a solubilising agent such as detergent. Some membrane proteins have a low

abundance (Ephritikhine et al., 2004). This means they are often underrepresented

in proteomic datasets, despite making up a third of the proteome in most eukaryotic

cells (Ephritikhine et al., 2004).

To isolate membrane proteins from soluble proteins, ultracentrifugation is

often used (Reid and Williamson, 1974). Typically, nuclei are isolated at 600–1,000

g, chloroplasts at 2,000 g, mitochondria and peroxisomes at 3,000–15,000 g, and

remaining membranes at 100,000 g (Graham et al., 1994; Ozols, 1990). This final

fraction is enriched for membrane proteins including plasma membranes, endoplas-

mic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, vascular membranes and various endosomal vesicles

and compartments (Abas and Luschnig, 2010).

The plasma membrane separates the interior and exterior of the cell, which

can also be isolated from other membranes by using phase separation after ultracen-
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trifugation. Alexandersson et al. (2004) used reverse phase chromatography coupled

to electrospray ionisation-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) to identify over 200 plasma

membrane proteins in Arabidopsis leaves. However, plasma membrane of monocots

are difficult to isolate due to the differences in cell-wall polysaccharide composition

between them and dicots, so there are few proteomic examples available in the lit-

erature (White and Broadley, 2003). Genomes for monocots have also not been

available until recently, and even now they are often poorly annotated, which has

limited proteomic studies.

4.1.3 Reducing Tandem Mass Tag Ratio Suppression with MS3

Analysis

Tandem mass tag (TMT) is used for quantitative analysis in MS. When analysing

TMT tagged samples MS2 analysis involves MS1 scans in the Orbitrap, to get ac-

curate peptide parent ion masses. MS2 analysis is performed in the Orbitrap with

higher-energy collision dissociation (HCD) fragmentation, this allows the reporter

ions to break under MS2 analysis and quantitative information can be established

(Figure 4.3A) (Rauniyar and Yates, 2014). Since the ion trap is not accurate enough

to distinguish between the reporter ions, the Orbitrap needs to be used for analy-

sis. However, peptides are isolated from the MS1 within a 1 Da window, therefore

more than one peptide is isolated for MS2 fragmentation, and these other peptides

that are isolated also have reporter ions which will fragment during MS2, and these

contribute to the ratios used for quantification, which can mask some significant

proteins. To reduce the ratio suppression observed in complex samples when us-

ing isobaric tags (iTRAQ, TMT) Thermo Scientific recommend using MS3 when

analysing TMT samples.

MS3 analysis involves MS1 scans in the Orbitrap, to get an accurate peptide

parent ion mass. MS2 scans in the ion trap with collision-induced dissociation (CID)

fragmentation, the CID fragmentation is lower energy than HCD fragmentation

so should not break off the TMT reporter ions. MS3 in the Orbitrap with HCD

fragmentation, the highest fragments from the MS2 are selected for MS3 analysis,

the HCD fragmentation is higher energy than the CID fragmentation so will break off

the reporter ions. The method is optimised for the bottom range so only the reporter

ions are seen in the MS3. The MS3 reporter ion intensities are then averaged across

the MS3s for the peptide and a ratio of reporter ions can be obtained for quantitative

analysis (Figure 4.3B). The problem of ratio suppression is only seen in complex

samples where isolation of near isobaric precursors can lead to ratio suppression
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when using MS2 fragmentation only (Ting et al., 2011), but MS3 analysis is much

slower than MS2 analysis.

Figure 4.3: (A) MS2 fragmentation of isobaric tags in the Orbitrap Fusion. The
MS1 takes place in the Orbitrap, which has high mass accuracy, then the Orbitrap
is emptied in order to analyse fragments from the peptides for MS2 analysis. This
is because the ion traps mass accuracy is not high enough to differentiate between
the reporter ions from the isobaric tags. (B) MS3 fragmentation of isobaric tags in
the Orbitrap Fusion. MS1 analysis takes place in the Orbitrap. CID fragmentation
will fragment the peptide without breaking off the reporter ion from the isobaric
tag, analysis is performed in the ion trap, which loses the bottom third of fragments
during analysis, so reporter ions cannot be seen. The ten most intense peptide
fragments are chosen for MS3 fragmentation. HCD fragmentation is higher energy
and will remove the isobaric tag reporter ions. The ratios of the reporter ions from
the ten MS3 scans are averaged to gain accurate quantitative data..

4.1.4 Signalling Mediated by Phosphorylation in Arabidopsis thaliana

Organisms utilise post translational modifications (PTMs) for a large number of

functions, including transmitting signals and responding to changing stimuli. These

PTMs include methylation, ubiquitination, carbonylation, acetylation and phospho-

rylation (Friso and van Wijk, 2015). These modifications are important in plants

because they need to quickly adapt to changes in their environment (Hodges et al.,

2013). Protein phosphorylation involves the addition of a phosphate group to spe-

cific AAs and, due to protein phosphatases the reaction is reversible (Barford, 1996).

Protein phosphorylation plays an essential role in regulating cell function, and bio-

logical processes including metabolism, growth, biotic and abiotic stress responses

(Hodges et al., 2013). Protein kinases are enzymes which regulate proteins biolog-

ical activity by phosphorylation of specific AAs (Avendaño and Menéndez, 2008),
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it is estimated that there are 1,000 protein kinases in plants (Kersten et al., 2006)

and that 30% of proteins are phosphorylated at some point (Cohen, 2000). Protein

kinases work by transferring a phosphate group from adenosine triphosphate (ATP)

and attaching it via a covalent bond to a free hydroxy group on an AA (Weber,

2010). Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) are specific to serine and thre-

onine and respond to a wide range of stimuli including various stresses (Cargnello

and Roux, 2011).

There have been many studies of phosphorylation in Arabidopsis mostly

looking at phosphoserine, phosphothreonine and phosphotyrosine. Transferases are

enzymes which transfer specific functional groups from one molecule to another.

Kinases are a form of transferases that catalyse the transfer of phosphate groups

from ATP to specific molecules and are involved in cell signalling. Large scale

studies of phosphorylation in Arabidopsis have shown that tyrosine phosphoryla-

tion mostly happens on proteins that have kinase or transferase activity (Sugiyama

et al., 2008). MAPK1 is involved in cell signalling and is known to be become

phosphorylated during stress response mechanisms in plants, MAPK1 is therefore

involved in plant stress response (Jiang et al., 2017). D-3-phosphoglycerate de-

hydrogenase is an enzyme which catalysis the transition of 3-phosphoglycerate to

3-phosphohydroxypyruvate which is a step in the L-serine biosynthesis phosphory-

lated pathway. D-3-phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase has been found to be phos-

phorylated in Arabidopsis (Lohrig et al., 2009). Triosephosphate isomerase is an

enzyme which is important in glycolysis and efficient energy production. It is found

to become phosphorylated in Arabidopsis (Lohrig et al., 2009). Casein kinase 2 is

a serine/threonine selective protein kinase that is involved in the DNA repair, cell

cycle control and regulation of circadian rhythms, and is found to be phosphorylated

in Arabidopsis (Lin et al., 2015).

Ten phosphoproteins have been identified in plant chloroplast membranes,

but there are thought to be many more (Bennet, 1979). Phosphorylation of chloro-

plast membranes is thought to control the distribution of excitation energy between

PSI and PSII (Staehelin and Arntzen, 1983). The herbicide 3-(3,4-Dichlorophenyl)-

1,1-dimethylurea (Diuron) is known to inhibit phosphorylation of PSII, however

very little other work has been done of the effect of herbicides on phosphorylation

in plants (Bennett, 1979).
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4.1.5 Aims & Objectives

The aims of this chapter were to identify proteins which are affected by MV in Ara-

bidopsis thaliana and Zea mays, to do this, leaves from plants were treated with MV

and proteins were extracted fresh so membrane proteins could be separated from

soluble proteins. Each sample and replicate were tagged with a different TMT tag

for quantitative analysis. TMT labelled samples were then combined and fraction-

ated, this allows more proteins to be identified.

How MV affects phosphorylation of proteins in Arabidopsis thaliana and Zea

mays was also analysed. To do this samples were digested using trypsin and enriched

for phosphopeptides using titanium dioxide (TiO2) beads. There have been many

studies into phosphorylation in Arabidopsis particularly, but none looking at the

effect of MV on phosphorylation.

4.2 Results

4.2.1 Methyl Viologen Treatment of Arabidopsis thaliana

Leaves were cut from Columbia-0 (Col-0) Arabidopsis plants at 6-7 weeks after

emergence and placed in Petri dishes with 500 nM of MV under constant light for

16 hours to induce protein changes. So the soluble and membrane proteins could

be separated via centrifugation, the leaves were ground fresh on ice. Five replicates

were used for each treatment, and proteins were either tagged with tandem mass tag

(TMT) or enriched for phosphopeptides then analysed using the Orbitrap Fusion

(Figure 4.4).

To determine if the MV treatment induced carbonyl modifications, a western

blot was performed on the MV treated soluble fraction of the Arabidopsis leaves

using 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) which reacts with carbonyl modifications

and anti-DNPH (Figure 4.5). An increase in carbonylation levels can be seen in the

samples treated with MV. Once it was established that the treatment was causing

a change to the proteins, further analysis could go ahead.
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Figure 4.4: Col-0 Arabidopsis plants were grown for 6-7 weeks, then treated in Petri
dishes with 500 nM of MV for 16 hours under constant light. Protein was then
extracted; samples were spun at 20,000 g to isolate the soluble fraction and 84,000
g to isolate the membrane fraction. An in-solution digest was performed on samples
which were tagged with TMT and a FASP digest was performed on samples which
were enriched for phosphopeptides.
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Figure 4.5: (A) Western blot of MV treated Arabidopsis soluble leaf proteins tagged
with DNPH, using anti-DNPH conjugated to horse radish peroxidase (HRP). (B)
Membrane stained with coomassie. There is an increase in HRP signal in the MV
treated samples, showing that MV causes oxidative damage to proteins.

4.2.2 Comparative Quantification of Tandem Mass Tags Using Se-

quential Fragmentation

To determine the impact of using MS2 or MS3 scans for TMT quantification in the

Orbitrap, fraction 4 of the soluble TMT labelled Arabidopsis proteins was analysed

using MS2 and MS3 in sequential runs. 377 proteins were identified from Orbitrap

analysis using MS3 fragmentation in a 2-hour run, whereas 575 proteins were iden-

tified using MS2 fragmentation. MS3 identified 96 significantly changing proteins

whereas MS2 identified 178, of which 50 are significant in both (Figure 4.6). Some

of the proteins which were identified in both the MS2 and MS3 analysis were found

to be significant in one analysis but not the other.
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Figure 4.6: Venn diagrams showing the proteins identified in fraction 4 using MS2
and MS3 and the significant proteins identified in both and their overlap. Over-
all more proteins were identified in the MS2 experiment and more proteins were
identified as significant.

There is a trade off when performing MS2 or MS3 analysis. MS2 analysis

is much faster than MS3 analysis, so more peptides can be identified, however,

significant proteins can be masked, due to ratio suppression which rises from the

isolation of peptides within a 1 Da window, also isolating other lower abundant

peptides which add to the reporter ion ratios used for quantification. Whilst MS2

analysis may mask some significant proteins, it is unlikely to make proteins which

are not significant appear significant. It is for this reason that it was decided that

the MS2 method was valid and in order to identify more proteins the MS2 method

was continued to be used. Samples were also fractionated to reduce their complexity,

making them more suitable for MS2 analysis.

4.2.3 Tandem Mass Tag Quantification of Arabidopsis thaliana

Soluble & Membrane proteins

Separated soluble and membrane proteins were labelled with TMT, fractionated

into 9 fractions and analysed using the Orbitrap Fusion to identify protein changes

due to MV treatment. Proteins were identified using MaxQuant (MQ) and statis-

tical differences analysed using Perseus. The principle component analysis (PCA)

plot of the soluble fraction shows a difference in the proteins in the MV treatment

and control samples, meaning the treatment was effective (Figure 4.7A). In the sol-

uble fractions 1342 proteins were identified (Figure 4.7B), there were 158 proteins

identified as significantly increasing in abundance under MV treatment, these pro-

teins were mostly associated with stress response and photosynthesis. Whereas 239

proteins significantly decreased in abundance in the treatment, these were mostly

associated with oxidative stress and general stress responses. However, the fold
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changes seen in these proteins are small, (mostly a fold change of less than log2

of 1). This is for two reasons, firstly, the ratio supression from the TMT, which

will make the proteins appear less significant. Secondly these are soluble proteins

and MV attacks the membrane so it might be expected that soluble proteins are

less affected by the treatment. To simplify presentation only proteins increasing in

abundance with a log2 fold change greater than 0.6 are shown in Table 4.1 and pro-

teins decreasing in abundance with a log2 fold change greater than 0.6 are shown in

Table 4.2. A low fold change tolerance was used because the TMT ratio suppression

decreases the fold change of the proteins.

Figure 4.7: (A) PCA plot of the Arabidopsis soluble proteins treated with MV. The
control and MV treated samples separate, showing the treatment is changing the
protein composition. (B) Volcano plot showing the significantly changed proteins
between the control and the treatment. 1342 proteins were identified of which 397
were identified as significantly changed. FDR: 0.05 s0: 0.1.

Mapman was used to assign identified proteins to pathways in Arabidopsis

and visualise the location of the changing proteins in the MV treatment (Figure 4.8),

all proteins identified and their log2 fold change was used to generate the image. The

most dramatic change was seen in the light reaction pathways, which is consistent

with the MV mechanism of attack at PSI, and the inhibition of photosynthesis.

Therefore the photosynthesis pathway was looked at in more detail (Figure 4.9),

which revealed proteins decreasing in abundance in these pathways.
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Figure 4.8: An overview of the metabolism pathways from the proteins identified
in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction. The blue colour shows the proteins
which increased in abundance under MV treatment, the red shows the proteins
which decreased in abundance under MV treatment and the white shows proteins
which do not change. We can see proteins associated with the light reaction pathway
changing the most, which is consistent with MVs mechanism of attack.
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Figure 4.9: An overview of the changing proteins in the photosynthesis pathways of
the Arabidopsis soluble proteins. Red are the proteins which decrease in abundance
and blue are the proteins which increase in abundance. We can see more proteins
decreasing in abundance than increasing, which is consistent with damage caused
by the generation of ROS by MV.
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Table 4.1: The proteins which significantly increased in abundance identified in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction
with a log2 fold change of more than 0.6.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Oxygen-evolving en-

hancer protein 1-1,

chloroplastic (OEE1)

(33 kDa subunit of

oxygen evolving system

of photosystem II)

At5g66570

K1F13.25

0.96 7.69 323.31 Oxygen evolving activity; poly(U) RNA binding

Probable glucan endo-

1,3-beta-glucosidase

At4g16260 (EC

3.2.1.39)

At4g16260

dl4170c

0.95 4.84 110.67 Glucan endo-1,3-beta-D-glucosidase activity

Protein TIC 62, chloro-

plastic (Translocon

at the inner envelope

membrane of chloro-

plasts 62) (AtTIC62)

At3g18890

MCB22.6

0.95 5.05 56.25 Involved in protein precursor import into chloroplasts.

Part of the redox regulon consisting of TIC32, TIC 55

and TIC62. Acts as a membrane anchor of LFNR1 and

LFNR2. Has a NADPH-dependent dehydrogenase activ-

ity, but only after preincubation with lipids

Histone deacetylase

HDT2

At5g22650

MDJ22.7

0.93 2.51 15.34 Histone deacetylase activity

Continued on next page
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Table 4.1 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Heat shock protein 90-1

(AtHSP90.1)

At5g52640

F6N7.13

0.92 3.71 219.75 ATP binding; unfolded protein binding

Oxygen-evolving en-

hancer protein 1-2,

chloroplastic (OEE1)

At3g50820

F18B3.100

0.87 7.81 207.56 Oxygen evolving activity; poly(U) RNA binding

Calreticulin-2 At1g09210

T12M4.8

0.83 3.76 61.90 Calcium ion binding; carbohydrate binding; unfolded

protein binding

V-type proton ATPase

subunit G1 (V-ATPase

subunit G1)

At3g01390

T13O15.3

0.73 4.74 70.26 Proton-exporting ATPase activity, phosphorylative

mechanism; proton-transporting ATP synthase activity,

rotational mechanism

60S acidic ribosomal

protein P1-1

At1g01100

T25K16.9

0.71 4.82 31.61 Protein kinase activator activity; ribonucleoprotein com-

plex binding; structural constituent of ribosome

Probable mediator of

RNA polymerase II

transcription subunit

37c (Heat shock 70 kDa

protein 4)

At3g12580

T16H11.7

0.71 6.61 133.88 ATPase activity; ATPase activity, coupled; ATP bind-

ing; heat shock protein binding; misfolded protein bind-

ing; protein folding chaperone; ubiquitin protein ligase

binding; unfolded protein binding

Heat shock protein 90-4

(AtHSP90.4)

At5g56000

MDA7.4

0.64 3.57 12.69 ATP binding; unfolded protein binding

Continued on next page
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Table 4.1 – Continued from previous page

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Thioredoxin family pro-

tein

At2g47470

T30B22.23

0.63 2.41 60.70 Isomerase activity
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Table 4.2: The proteins which significantly decreased in abundance identified in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction
with a log2 fold change of more than 0.6.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Alanine–tRNA lig-

ase, chloroplas-

tic/mitochondrial

(EC 6.1.1.7)

At5g22800

MRN17.3

-1.19 7.09 90.37 Alanine-tRNA ligase activity; amino acid binding;

aminoacyl-tRNA editing activity; ATP binding; tRNA

binding; zinc ion binding

Photosystem II repair

protein PSB27-H1,

chloroplastic (Psb27-

H1)

At1g03600

F21B7.14

-1.11 4.51 111.80

3-isopropylmalate

dehydratase large sub-

unit, chloroplastic (EC

4.2.1.33)

At4g13430

T9E8.170

-0.94 5.48 72.72 3-isopropylmalate dehydratase activity; 4 iron, 4 sul-

fur cluster binding; intramolecular transferase activity,

transferring hydroxy groups; metal ion binding

Thylakoid lumenal 29

kDa protein, chloroplas-

tic (TL29)

At4g09010

F23J3.40

-0.90 2.72 103.65 Heme binding; peroxidase activity

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydroge-

nase GAPA1, chloro-

plastic (EC 1.2.1.13)

At3g26650

MLJ15.4

-0.88 3.49 323.31 Disordered domain specific binding; glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate dehydrogenase (NAD+) (phosphorylat-

ing) activity; glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

(NADP+) (phosphorylating) activity; identical protein

binding; NAD binding; NADP binding; protein homod-

imerization activity

Thiamine thiazole syn-

thase, chloroplastic (EC

2.4.2.60)

At5g54770

MBG8.3

-0.77 5.17 293.81 Iron ion binding; protein domain specific binding; protein

homodimerization activity; transferase activity, transfer-

ring pentosyl groups; zinc ion binding

Protein IN CHLORO-

PLAST ATPASE BIO-

GENESIS, chloroplastic

At4g34090 -0.73 2.84 72.13 Involved in the assembly of the F(1) ATP synthase in

chloroplast thylakoid membranes. Functions downstream

of the CPN60 chaperones to promote assembly of the

catalytically active core of the chloroplast ATP synthase.

Assists the assembly of the ATP synthase gamma subunit

into the active F(1) core downstream of CPN60-mediated

folding, which is critical for the biogenesis of the chloro-

plast ATP synthase

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

3-dehydroquinate syn-

thase, chloroplastic (EC

4.2.3.4)

At5g66120

K2A18.20

-0.72 2.43 36.73 3-dehydroquinate synthase activity; metal ion binding

Ribulose-5-phosphate-

3-epimerase, chloro-

plastic (R5P3E) (EC

5.1.3.1)

At5g61410

MFB13.19

-0.71 4.63 201.50 Metal ion binding; ribulose-phosphate 3-epimerase activ-

ity

Presequence pro-

tease 1, chloroplas-

tic/mitochondrial

(AtPreP1) (PreP 1)

(EC 3.4.24.-)

At3g19170

MVI11.6

-0.70 6.40 323.31 Metal ion binding; metalloendopeptidase activity

26S proteasome non-

ATPase regulatory sub-

unit 12 homolog A

At5g09900

MYH9.11

-0.70 3.03 16.37 Acts as a regulatory subunit of the 26 proteasome which

is involved in the ATP-dependent degradation of ubiqui-

tinated proteins. Required for gametogenesis and sporo-

phyte development. Acts redundantly with RPN5B

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Serine/threonine-

protein phosphatase

2A 65 kDa regulatory

subunit A beta isoform

At3g25800

K13N2.14

-0.66 3.31 35.16 Protein phosphatase regulator activity

Glucose-6-phosphate

1-dehydrogenase

1, chloroplastic

(AtG6PD1) (G6PDH1)

(EC 1.1.1.49)

At5g35790

MIK22.2

-0.63 2.54 24.69 Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity; NADP

binding

3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-

protein] synthase I,

chloroplastic (EC

2.3.1.41)

At5g46290

MPL12.7

-0.62 1.93 118.70 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] synthase activity

Ribulose bisphosphate

carboxylase large chain

(RuBisCO large sub-

unit) (EC 4.1.1.39)

AtCg00490 -0.61 2.84 323.31 Magnesium ion binding; monooxygenase activity;

ribulose-bisphosphate carboxylase activity

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Ketose-bisphosphate al-

dolase class-II family

protein

At1g18270

T10O22.24

-0.61 2.42 22.01 Aldehyde-lyase activity; NAD binding; NADP binding;

oxidoreductase activity; zinc ion binding

Protein SUPPRESSOR

OF QUENCHING 1,

chloroplastic (EC 3.1.3.-

)

At1g56500

F13N6.21

-0.60 1.96 37.45 Hydrolase activity; metal ion binding; ubiquitin protein

ligase activity
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The membrane fraction of the MV treated Arabidopsis proteins was also

analysed. A PCA plot was produced and shows a change in the proteins between

the MV treated and the control in the membrane protein fraction (Figure 4.10A). In

the membrane fraction 879 proteins were identified (Figure 4.10B), there were 205

proteins identified as significantly increasing in abundance in the MV treated over

the control; these were mostly associated with stress response and photosynthesis.

There were 373 proteins found to be significantly decreasing in abundance in the MV

treated compared to the control; these were mostly associated with oxidative stress

and general stress response. The proteins which significantly increased in abundance

with a log2 fold change of more than 1.5 (to keep the table to a manageable size)

are shown in Table 4.3, and the less abundant in Table 4.4.

Figure 4.10: (A) PCA plot of the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction pro-
teins treated with MV. The control and MV treated samples separate, showing the
treatment is changing the protein composition. (B) Volcano plot showing the pro-
teins significantly changed between the control and the treatment. 879 proteins were
identified of which 578 proteins were identified as significantly changed. FDR: 0.05
s0: 0.1.

Mapman was used to assign proteins identified in the membrane fraction to

pathways in Arabidopsis (Figure 4.11), identified proteins changing the most in the

light response pathway, consistent with the soluble fraction. These observed changes

could be expected because MV attacks PSI during photosynthesis. The photosyn-

thesis pathways were also looked at, where proteins that increased in abundance in

the Calvin cycle in the soluble fraction, they decrease in abundance in the membrane

fraction (Figure 4.12). Proteins increase in abundance in the light reaction pathway,

where the photosystems are involved, due to MVs mechanism of attack it would be
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expected that proteins in the photosynthesis pathway would decrease in abundance.

However, abundance does not equal activity and the plant may be compensating for

the damage caused by MV by producing more of the proteins being damaged.

Figure 4.11: An overview of the metabolism pathways from the proteins identified
in the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction. The blue colour shows the
proteins which increased in abundance under MV treatment, the red shows the
proteins which decreased in abundance under MV treatment and the white shows
the proteins which don’t change in abundance under treatment. We can see proteins
associated with the light reaction pathway changing the most, which is consistent
with MVs mechanism of attack.
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Figure 4.12: An overview of the changing proteins in the photosynthesis pathways
of the Arabidopsis membrane proteins. Red are the proteins which decrease in
abundance, blue are the proteins which increase in abundance and white are proteins
which do not change. We can see proteins in the Calvin cycle decrease in abundance.
Proteins associated with the photosystems mostly increase in abundance.

Of the proteins identified in the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction,

32 of the proteins identified as significantly increasing in abundance had a log2

fold change of one or more and 53 proteins identified as significantly decreasing in

abundance had a log2 fold change of more than one. This is very different to the

soluble data, where none of the protein which increased in abundance had a log2 fold

change of more than one, and only two which decreased in abundance had a log2

fold change of one or more, but a more significant fold changes would be expected

in the membrane data because MV attacks PSI, which is a membrane protein, so it

fits with the MV mechanism of action.
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Table 4.3: The proteins which significantly increased in abundance identified in the Arabidopsis thaliana membrane fraction
with a log2 fold change of more than 1.5.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

60S ribosomal protein

L6-3

At1g74050

F2P9.8

3.27 2.20 17.98 RNA binding; structural constituent of ribosome

60S ribosomal protein

L37-3

At3g16080

MSL1.12

3.18 3.01 7.27 Metal ion binding; rRNA binding; structural constituent

of ribosome

60S ribosomal protein

L29-1

At3g06700

F3E22.16

2.97 4.08 41.44 Structural constituent of ribosome

60S ribosomal protein

L29-2

At3g06680

F3E22.18

2.55 2.05 14.49 Structural constituent of ribosome

Photosystem II reaction

center protein H (PSII-

H)

AtCg00710 2.38 2.79 46.42 Phosphate ion binding

40S ribosomal protein

S21-2

At5g27700

T1G16.30

2.31 4.04 113.28 Structural constituent of ribosome

AT2G24420 protein

(At2g24420/T28I24.15)

(DNA repair ATPase-

like protein)

At2g24420

T28I24.15

2.19 1.90 18.85 Endoplasmic reticulum; integral component of mem-

brane; vacuolar membrane; vacuole

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Ubiquitin-40S riboso-

mal protein S27a-3

At3g62250

T17J13.210

1.87 2.19 22.15 Metal ion binding; mRNA binding; protein tag; struc-

tural constituent of ribosome; ubiquitin protein ligase

binding

Low-density receptor-

like protein

At3g02900

F13E7.15

1.77 3.49 38.21 Chloroplast inner membrane; chloroplast thylakoid mem-

brane; integral component of membrane

Adenine nucleotide al-

pha hydrolases-like su-

perfamily protein

At3g11930 1.74 3.14 14.61 Hydrolase activity

60S ribosomal protein

L39-1

At2g25210

T22F11.20

1.71 3.31 50.49 Structural constituent of ribosome

Glycine-rich RNA-

binding protein RZ1A

(AtRZ-1a)

At3g26420

F20C19.15

1.71 2.80 14.30 DNA binding; mRNA binding; nucleotide binding; RNA

binding; zinc ion binding

V-type proton ATPase

subunit F

At4g02620

T10P11.25

1.70 3.09 19.77 ATPase-coupled ion transmembrane transporter activity;

proton-transporting ATPase activity, rotational mecha-

nism

60S ribosomal protein

L35a-3

At1g74270

F1O17.6

1.68 2.96 13.55 Structural constituent of ribosome

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

40S ribosomal protein

S17-4

At5g04800

MUK11.12

1.58 3.51 12.19 mRNA binding; structural constituent of ribosome

Histone deacetylase

HDT2

At5g22650

MDJ22.7

1.52 4.63 34.00 Histone deacetylase activity
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Table 4.4: The proteins which significantly decreased in abundance identified in the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane
fraction with a log2 fold change of more than 1.5.

Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

AT5g14910/F2G14 30

(Heavy metal trans-

port/detoxification

superfamily protein)

At5g14910

F2G14.30

F2G14 30

-2.06 3.83 41.87 Metal ion binding

Nuclear protein-like

(Splicing factor)

At5g64270 -1.74 3.46 10.42 mRNA binding

DExH-box ATP-

dependent RNA he-

licase DExH12 (EC

3.6.4.13)

At1g20960

F9H16.5

-1.66 3.08 21.45 ATP binding; RNA binding; RNA helicase activity

Putative ion channel

POLLUX-like 1

At5g02940

F9G14.250

-1.63 3.62 21.47

Continued on next page
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Protein Name Gene Number Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway

Mitochondrial outer

membrane protein

porin 2 (Voltage-

dependent anion-

selective channel

protein 2)

At5g67500 K9I9.6 -1.63 3.27 26.95 Porin activity; voltage-gated anion channel activity

Protein FATTY ACID

EXPORT 2, chloroplas-

tic (At-FAX2)

At3g43520

T18D12.90

-1.56 5.48 50.37 May be involved in free fatty acids export from the plas-

tids

Pyruvate dehydroge-

nase E1 component

subunit beta-3, chloro-

plastic (EC 1.2.4.1)

At2g34590

T31E10.7

-1.55 2.93 27.88 Pyruvate dehydrogenase (acetyl-transferring) activity;

zinc ion binding

Photosystem II sta-

bility/assembly factor

HCF136, chloroplastic

At5g23120

MYJ24.11

-1.51 2.54 37.83 Essential for photosystem II (PSII) biogenesis; required

for assembly of an early intermediate in PSII assembly

that includes D2 (psbD) and cytochrome b559. Has been

suggested to be required for chlorophyll a binding
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4.2.4 Phosphopeptide Analysis of Methyl Viologen Treated Ara-

bidopsis thaliana, Soluble & Membrane Proteins

To determine if MV treatment caused differences the protein phosphorylation, sam-

ples were enriched for phosphopeptides and analysed using MS. The phosphopeptide

data of the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction was analysed using PCA and

the treated and control samples separated showing phosphorylation levels in the

samples were different (Figure 4.13A). Two samples had to be removed from the

analysis, one treated and one control because they had a much lower levels of pep-

tides than the other samples, so were not comparable with other samples in the

dataset. 1082 phosphopeptides were identified which mapped to 691 proteins (Fig-

ure 4.13B) of which 69 phosphopeptides were significantly increased in abundance in

the treated over the control and these mapped to proteins which were mostly asso-

ciated with stress, photosynthesis and MAPK activity. The phosphopeptides which

significantly increased in abundance by more than a log2 fold change of 1 (to keep

the table size manageable) are presented Table 4.5. There were 15 phosphopeptides

identified as significantly decreasing in abundance in the treated compared to the

control and assigned to 15 proteins which were associated with mRNA and DNA

binding, ATP binding, actin binding and GTPase activity. The phosphopeptides

which significantly decreased in abundance with a log2 fold change of more than

two (to keep the table size manageable) can be found in Table 4.6. All significantly

changing phosphopeptides are shown in the heat map in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4.13: (A) PCA plot of the phosphopeptide enrichment of the MV treated
Arabidopsis soluble proteins. The control and MV treated samples separate, showing
the treatment is changing the phosphorylation sites. (B) Volcano plot showing the
significant proteins between the control and the treatment. 1082 phosphopeptides
were identified of which 84 were identified as significantly changing between the
treatment and the control. FDR: 0.05 s0: 0.1.
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Figure 4.14: A heat map of the significantly changing phosphopeptides in the MV
treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction. Significant phosphopeptides log2 fold change
values have been z-scored for graphical representation.

In the Arabidopsis soluble data, 81.5% of the phosphosites were phospho-

serine, 15.2% were phosphothreonine and 3.3% were phosphotyrosine. 89.4% were

mono phosphorylated peptides, 9.0% were doubly phosphorylated and 1.6% were

triply phosphorylated. Only 16 phosphopeptides were identified as significantly in-

creasing in abundance in the MV treated over the control. These were mapped to

16 proteins. No proteins were identified as stress response proteins, this could be

because the MV treatment is causing oxidative damage rather than phosphorylation.
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Table 4.5: The phosphopeptides which significantly increased in abundance in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction
with a log2 fold change of more than 1, mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene

Number

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Fructose-

bisphosphate

aldolase 8,

cytosolic

(AtFBA8)

(EC 4.1.2.13)

LGDGAAESLHVK At3g52930

F8J2 100

4.32 5.05 159.58 Copper ion binding;

fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase activity

S350

Glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

GAPC1, cy-

tosolic (EC

1.2.1.12)

AASFNIIPSSTGAAK At3g04120

T6K12.26

4.26 6.45 94.45 Copper ion binding; DNA

binding; glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate dehydroge-

nase (NAD+) (phos-

phorylating) activ-

ity; glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydroge-

nase (NADP+) (non-

phosphorylating) activity;

NAD binding; NADP

binding

S207

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Fructose-

bisphosphate

aldolase 6,

cytosolic

(AtFBA6)

(EC 4.1.2.13)

LGEGAAESLHVK At2g36460 4.26 5.84 164.13 Copper ion binding;

fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase activity

S350

AT4g39150/

T22F8 50

(DNAJ heat

shock N-

terminal

domain-

containing

protein)

AYSRENSLR At4g39150

T22F8.50

3.86 5.36 93.56 Cytosol; plasma membrane S320

Calcium-

binding EF-

hand family

protein

RLLSNKFEFDK At4g38810

T9A14.90

3.42 4.30 113.99 Calcium ion binding S250

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

DDT domain-

containing

protein DDR4

KHPSPEHPLHR At1g18950

F14D16.9

3.40 4.56 85.96 Probable transcription reg-

ulator

S432

NADPH-

dependent

aldehyde

reductase-

like protein,

chloroplastic

(EC 1.1.1.-)

STHSSISQPPLPLAGR

STHSSISQPPLPLAGR

At3g03980

T11I18.9

3.40 1.89 253.16 Oxidoreductase activity S2; T3

Fructose-

bisphosphate

aldolase 6,

cytosolic

(AtFBA6)

(EC 4.1.2.13)

GILAADESTGTIGKR At2g36460 3.37 1.95 215.09 Copper ion binding;

fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase activity

T35

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Brefeldin

A-inhibited

guanine

nucleotide-

exchange

protein 3

RNPPLSPQGGK At1g01960

F22M8.9

3.18 5.28 136.24 ARF guanyl-nucleotide ex-

change factor activity

S1307

Protein

PLASTID

TRANSCRIP-

TIONALLY

ACTIVE 16,

chloroplastic

(pTAC16)

QRPSSPFASKPK At3g46780

T6H20.190

3.09 4.12 156.52 Probably involved in the

regulation of plastid gene

expression

S474

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

P-loop con-

taining

nucleoside

triphosphate

hydrolases

superfamily

protein

SFSSVPSSPR At5g61450 3.02 2.08 134.38 Hydrolase activity S44

Serine/arginine-

rich-splicing

factor SR34

SRSPLPSVQK At1g02840

F22D16.16

3.00 4.18 158.42 mRNA binding; RNA

binding

S273

Patellin-1 TFGSIITSPR At1g72150

T9N14.1

2.99 4.07 117.14 Lipid binding; protease

binding

S428

Methyl-CpG-

binding

domain-

containing

protein 10

ATTPTPDKEPLLK At1g15340

F9L1.28

2.92 1.95 131.32 Methyl-CpG binding T89

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Low-

temperature-

induced 78

kDa protein

FKNSLTK At5g52310

K24M7.4

2.72 3.00 123.21 Involved in responses to

abiotic stresses. Regulates

probably root elongation in

cold conditions

T45

Calcium-

binding EF

hand fam-

ily protein

(F2D10.25)

HHESEYGTTHSEDRSPR At1g20760

F2D10.25

2.70 1.80 69.26 Calcium ion binding S769

Protein DNA-

DAMAGE

INDUCIBLE

1 (EC 3.4.23.-)

RQNTSEGPEFEAK At3g13235

MDC11.6

2.63 1.75 201.72 Aspartic-type endopep-

tidase activity; polyu-

biquitin modification-

dependent protein binding

T369

Remorin

(DNA-binding

protein)

ALAVVEKPIEEHTPKK At2g45820

F4I18.20

2.53 3.05 141.34 T58

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

SNF1-related

protein ki-

nase catalytic

subunit al-

pha KIN10

(AKIN10) (EC

2.7.11.1)

MHPAESVASPVSHR At3g01090

T4P13.22

2.52 2.08 180.85 ATP binding; kinase activ-

ity; kinase binding; phos-

phatase binding; protein

serine/threonine kinase ac-

tivity

S364

Transketolase-

1, chloroplas-

tic (TK) (EC

2.2.1.1)

ANSYSVHGAALGEK At3g60750

T4C21 160

2.48 2.89 88.95 Metal ion binding; transke-

tolase activity

S337

AT3G08760

protein

(At3g08760)

(Protein

kinase su-

perfamily

protein)

VMSAPSSIHGAAER At3g08760 2.38 3.10 101.30 ATP binding; protein ki-

nase activity

S75

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Serine/arginine-

rich splic-

ing factor

RS2Z33 (RS-

containing

zinc finger

protein 33)

IIDGSPPPSPK At2g37340

F3G5.13

2.37 3.03 125.84 RNA binding; zinc ion

binding

S185;

S189

Probable

protein phos-

phatase 2C 39

(AtPP2C39)

(EC 3.1.3.16)

VGLGASASSADSGKGK At3g15260

K7L4.6

2.37 2.98 189.52 Magnesium-dependent

protein serine/threonine

phosphatase activity;

metal ion binding; pro-

tein serine/threonine

phosphatase activity

S29

Membrane-

associated pro-

tein VIPP1,

chloroplastic

RKSFADNATALK At1g65260

T8F5.2

2.27 3.63 162.70 Required for plastid vesicle

formation and thylakoid

membrane biogenesis, but

not for functional assembly

of thylakoid protein com-

plexes

S167

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Dehydrin

ERD10 (Low-

temperature-

induced pro-

tein LTI45)

AEEYKNTVPEQETPK At1g20450

F5M15.21

2.27 2.48 131.48 Actin binding; copper ion

binding; nickel cation bind-

ing; phosphatidylcholine

binding; phosphatidylser-

ine binding

T14

Phosphoenol

pyruvate car-

boxylase 2

(PEPC 2) (EC

4.1.1.31)

MASIDAQLR At2g42600

F14N22.13

2.26 3.01 128.51 Phosphoenolpyruvate car-

boxylase activity

S11

Continued on next page
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Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

DDB1-

and CUL4-

associated

factor homolog

1

QLTFSPSFSSQSR At4g31160

F6E21 80

2.21 2.91 134.68 Component of the CUL4-

RBX1-DDB1-DCAF1 E3

ubiquitin-protein ligase

complex, DCAF1 may

function as the substrate

recognition module within

this complex. Appears to

be required for plant em-

bryogenesis and to affect

several other developmen-

tal processes including

leaf, shoot, and flower

development

S1243

Soluble in-

organic py-

rophosphatase

2 (EC 3.6.1.1)

AEIKDEGSAKGYAFPLR At2g18230

T30D6.26

2.13 3.04 115.00 Inorganic diphosphatase

activity; magnesium ion

binding

S9; Y13

Continued on next page
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Table 4.5 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Serine/arginine-

rich splicing

factor RS41

GESRSPPPYEK At5g52040

MSG15.12

2.12 2.64 165.51 mRNA binding; RNA

binding

S239;

S241
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Table 4.6: The phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction
leaves with a log2 fold change of more than -2, mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Villin-4 SMSFSPDRVR At4g30160

F6G3.190

-2.63 2.40 86.19 Actin filament binding S777

Uncharacterized

protein

At5g39570

RPESGLGSGYGGR At5g39570

MIJ24 40

-2.43 3.04 83.82 mRNA binding; phospha-

tidic acid binding

S176

Phospholipase-

like protein

(PEARLI 4)

family protein

NSSPPSPFHPAAYK At4g38550

F20M13.110

-2.24 2.16 117.70 Plasma membrane S237;

S238

COP1-

interacting

protein-like

protein

FSDSEPGSLSPLQR At5g43310 -1.92 1.91 91.31 S761

Continued on next page
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Table 4.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

At3g60670

(PLATZ

transcription

factor family

protein)

MESGEFPAWLEVLLK At3g60670 -1.58 2.58 62.73 S3

FHA domain-

containing

protein DDL

(Protein

DAWDLE)

GGSEEPNVEEDSVAR At3g20550

K10D20.9

-1.52 2.20 164.93 mRNA binding; RNA

binding

S133

Disease resis-

tance protein

(TIR-NBS-

LRR class)

family

EASGQVVMTIFYKVDPSDVR At5g40910 -1.49 3.34 45.82 ADP binding T102

Metal-

dependent

protein hydro-

lase

VYSTATSPSPSEISVK At5g41970 -1.40 2.36 77.75 Hydrolase activity S44

Continued on next page
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Table 4.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

CLIP-

associated

protein (At-

CLASP)

YSGGSIDSDSGRK At2g20190/

At2g20200

T2G17.1

-1.38 2.63 92.06 Microtubule plus-end

binding

S1072

Chorismate

synthase

SIGELSQR At4g01290

F2N1.34

-1.36 2.68 163.32 mRNA binding S704

Phosphori

bulokinase,

chloroplastic

(EC 2.7.1.19)

GHSLESIK At1g32060

T12O21.4

-1.17 3.47 160.36 ATP binding; disordered

domain specific binding;

phosphoribulokinase activ-

ity; protein homodimeriza-

tion activity

S212

Protein

PHOX3

SNQVEEKSEGEGEDVEPEKK At5g20360

F5O24.250

-1.15 2.21 56.82 Carboxylate clamp type

tetratricopeptide repeat

protein that may act as

a potential Hsp90/Hsp70

co-chaperone. Contributes

to polar growth of root

hairs

S298

Continued on next page
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Table 4.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

F3I6.9 protein

(Triadin)

SGTTAYRSPSHGLK At1g24160

F3I6.9

-1.12 2.79 84.05 Plasmodesma T462

Protein

PLASTID

MOVEMENT

IMPAIRED 2

FKGNSEDNGLINSPK At1g66840

F4N21.22

-1.10 3.71 142.74 Required for the chloro-

plast avoidance response

under high intensity blue

light. This avoidance re-

sponse consists in the re-

location of chloroplasts on

the anticlinal side of ex-

posed cells. Acts in

association with WEB1

to maintain the velocity

of chloroplast photoreloca-

tion movement via cp-actin

filaments regulation

S545

Continued on next page
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Table 4.6 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

AT1G19000

protein

(F14D16.15)

(Homeodomain-

like superfam-

ily protein)

CVSLNNLSDYEK At1g19000

F14D16.15

-1.06 2.57 142.10 DNA binding; DNA-

binding transcription

factor activity

S39
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Linear motif analysis in Perseus was used to analyse motifs for the signif-

icantly changing phosphopeptides. Of the phosphopeptides which significantly in-

creased in abundance 13 contained a MAPK substrate motif including protein plas-

tid transcriptionally active 16 (s474, log2 fold change 3.09) and P-loop containing

nucleoside triphosphate hydrolases superfamily protein (S44, log2 fold change 3.02).

There were two MAPK substrate motifs identified in the phosphopeptides which

significantly decreased in abundance, FHA domain-containing protein DDL (S133,

log2 fold change -1.52) and villin-4 (S777, log2 fold change -2.63). Three casein

kinase II substrate motifs were also identified on disease resistance protein (T102,

log2 fold change -1.49), metal-dependent protein hydrolase (S44, log2 fold change

-1.40) and CLIP-associated protein, AtCLASP (S1072, log2 fold change -1.38). Ca-

sein kinase is serine/threonine kinase which regulates cell cycle control. There were

also six phosphopeptides which contained protein kinase c (PKC) motifs. PKC is a

phospholipid depended serine/threonine kinase which is thought to be involved in

signal transduction response to hormones and growth factors.

To identify possible kinases a motif analysis using maximal motif finder for

phosphopeptides (MMFPH) was performed (Wang et al., 2014). The motif analysis

for the phosphopeptides identified in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction

located 13 motifs (Table 4.7), one motif was found to appear in the significantly

changing phosphopeptides, sP. Proline directed motifs (sP and tP) were identified,

which are known substrates of MAPKs, Sucrose Non-Fermenting Related Protein

Kinases (SnRKs), receptor like kinases (RLKs), AGC protein family kinases, cy-

clin dependent kinases (CDKs), Calcium Dependent Protein Kinases (CDPKs) and

STE20 like kinases (SLKs) (van Wijk et al., 2014). The RxxS motif identified in

the dataset is a known target for MAPKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). The xSxSx motif

identified is also a target for MAPKs, RLKs and CDKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). The

motifs identified in the Arabidopsis soluble fraction dataset are shown in Table 4.7.
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Table 4.7: Motifs identified by MMFPh in the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble
fraction.

Motif
Foreground
Matches

Background
Matches

Occurrence
Threshold

Score

—————SPR————- 60 4120 53 4.57
————-P-SP————– 76 5641 53 4.46
—————SPK————- 53 4143 53 4.39
————-S-SP————– 54 10141 53 3.12
————–RS————— 78 71045 53 0.84
—————TP————– 55 39916 53 2.75
—————S-P————- 99 75455 80 1.10
——K——–S————— 96 84726 80 0.89
————–PS————— 84 76496 80 0.84
————-P-S————— 98 72966 80 1.13
————-S-S————— 150 166111 133 0.56
————R–S————— 193 76375 159 2.05
—————SP————– 395 74628 159 3.11

In the membrane fraction of the MV treated Arabidopsis leaf material, a

PCA plot was used to determine if phosphorylation levels are different between the

treated and control (Figure 4.15A), and the control and treatment separated. One

of the control samples was removed from the analysis because it had fewer peptides

than other samples. 761 phosphopeptides were identified which mapped to 543

proteins (Figure 4.15B) of which 36 phosphopeptides were identified as significantly

increasing in abundance in the treated than the control, which were assigned to

proteins associated with stress, photosynthesis and kinase activity and are shown in

Table 4.8. 6 phosphopeptides were identified as significantly decreasing in abundance

in the treated compared to the control, these mapped to proteins associated with

phospholipase activity, ATP binding and transmembrane transport, proteins with

a log2 fold change greater than 2 (to keep the table size manageable) are shown in

Table 4.9. All significantly changing phosphopeptides can be seen in the heat map

in Figure 4.16.
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Figure 4.15: (A) PCA plot of the phosphopeptide enrichment of the MV treated
Arabidopsis membrane proteins. The control and MV treated samples separate,
showing the treatment is changing the phosphorylation sites. (B) Volcano plot
showing the significant proteins between the control and the treatment. 761 phos-
phopeptides were identified of which 42 were identified to be significantly changed.
FDR: 0.05 s0: 0.1.
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Figure 4.16: A heat map of the significantly changing phosphopeptides in the Ara-
bidopsis MV treated membrane fraction. Significant phosphopeptides log2 fold
change values have been z-scored for graphical representation.

For the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction data, 83.6% of sites

were phosphoserine, 14.0% were phosphothreonine and 2.4% were phosphotyrosine.

91.7% of peptides were mono phosphorylated, 6.1% were doubly phosphorylated

and 2.2% were triply phosphorylated.
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Table 4.8: The phosphopeptides which were identified as significantly increasing in abundance in the membrane fraction of
the MV treated Arabidopsis leaves, mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Uncharacterized

protein

At2g11010

KEAYDYMDK At2g11010

F15K19.8

F15K19 8

5.71 4.28 59.25 Y562

Uncharacterized

protein

At2g22790

SSSVNPSSPVYYK At2g22790

T30L20.5

4.58 3.45 48.53 S29

AT5g03040/

F15A17 70

(IQ-domain 2)

QSSSSPPPALAPR At5g03040

F15A17.70

4.48 2.00 169.89 Plasma membrane S49

Acetyl-CoA

acetyltrans-

ferase, cy-

tosolic 1 (EC

2.3.1.9)

AHTSESVNPR AHTSESVNPR At5g48230

MIF21.12

4.38 2.36 47.89 Acetyl-CoA C-

acetyltransferase ac-

tivity; acetyl-CoA C-

acyltransferase activity;

metal ion binding

T4; S5

Uncharacterized

protein

At2g22790

SSSVNPSSPVYYK At2g22790

T30L20.5

4.33 3.47 48.53 S28

Continued on next page
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Table 4.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Alkaline/neutral

invertase

CINV1 (EC

3.2.1.26)

HDGIHDSPRGR At1g35580

F15O4.33

3.77 6.40 88.10 Beta-fructofuranosidase

activity; glycopep-

tide alpha-N-

acetylgalactosaminidase

activity; sucrose alpha-

glucosidase activity

S61

Protein kinase

superfamily

protein

NEVTPYLVSR At3g25840 3.68 2.43 129.42 ATP binding; protein ki-

nase activity

S523

Serine/arginine-

rich splicing

factor RSZ22

RRSPSPPPAR At4g31580

F28M20.230

3.45 3.59 113.38 mRNA binding; RNA

binding; zinc ion binding

S160

Lysine-specific

histone

demethy-

lase 1 homolog

3

DVYKSIMKK At4g16310

/At4g16320

3.32 5.39 62.66 DNA binding; oxidoreduc-

tase activity

Y1572

Continued on next page
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Table 4.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

At3g16330

(Avr9/Cf-9

rapidly elicited

protein)

STSSVRPLR At3g16330 3.15 4.70 89.03 S153

At4g35785

(RNA-binding

(RRM/RBD/RNP

motifs) family

protein)

RDYSPRDER At4g35785 3.03 1.87 110.31 RNA binding S197

Glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

GAPC2, cy-

tosolic (EC

1.2.1.12)

AASFNIIPSSTGAAK At1g13440

T6J4.17

2.85 2.14 125.33 Copper ion binding; DNA

binding; glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

(NAD+) (phosphory-

lating) activity; NAD

binding; NADP binding;

zinc ion binding

S179

Continued on next page
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Table 4.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Protein TSS

(TPR-domain

suppressor of

STIMPY)

MFVKSPLNKK At4g28080

T13J8.190

2.79 2.97 186.74 Negatively regulates meris-

tematic tissue prolifera-

tion by integrating de-

velopmental signals with

carbon source availability.

May act as the scaffold of

a protein complex, which

sequesters key factors that

are required for the G2 to

M transition in meristem-

atic tissues

S1320

Serine/arginine-

rich SC35-like

splicing factor

SCL30A

QSRSPTPVPR At3g13570

K20M4.1

2.77 4.56 102.53 mRNA binding; RNA

binding

S245

Probable

glutathione

peroxidase 2

(EC 1.11.1.9)

VLQRYSPR At2g31570

T9H9.9

2.77 4.78 99.79 Glutathione peroxidase ac-

tivity; peroxidase activity

S148

Continued on next page
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Table 4.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Phosphoenol

pyruvate

carboxylase-

related / PEP

carboxylase-

like protein

MASIDAQLR At3g42628 2.73 5.58 111.82 Phosphoenolpyruvate car-

boxylase activity

S11

Phosphoenol

pyruvate

carboxylase 1

MASIDVHLR At1g53310

F12M16.21

2.69 2.67 101.64 Phosphoenolpyruvate car-

boxylase activity

S11

Protein

CLMP1

(CLUMPED

CHLORO-

PLASTS 1)

VVLKPVSHSPK At1g62390

F2401.12

2.50 3.39 195.72 Required for plastid sep-

aration and partitioning

during cell division. Con-

tributes to polar growth of

root hairs

S263

ATP-

dependent

helicase BRM

(EC 3.6.4.12)

LHVSSPK At2g46020

T3F17.33

2.27 2.03 114.89 ATP binding; chromatin

binding; DNA binding;

DNA-dependent ATPase

activity; DNA helicase

activity

S1856

Continued on next page
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Table 4.8 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Syntaxin-71

(AtSYP71)

ATSDLKNTNVR At3g09740

F11F8 33

2.23 3.97 155.47 SNAP receptor activity;

SNARE binding

S222

Serine/arginine-

rich splic-

ing factor

RS2Z33 (RS-

containing

zinc finger

protein 33)

DRSPVLDDEGSPK At2g37340

F3G5.13

2.09 2.73 140.93 RNA binding; zinc ion

binding

S170

Elongation

factor 2 (EF-

2)

FSVSPVVR At1g56070

/At1g56075

T6H22.13

2.04 3.13 82.65 Copper ion binding; GT-

Pase activity; GTP bind-

ing; mRNA binding; ribo-

some binding; translation

elongation factor activity

S486
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Table 4.9: The phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance in the membrane fraction of the MV treated
Arabidopsis leaves, with a log2 fold change of more than -2, mapped to proteins.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Phosphoinositide

phospholipase

C 2 (EC

3.1.4.11)

EVPSFIQR At3g08510

T8G24.4

-6.21 5.23 81.95 Phosphatidylinositol phos-

pholipase C activity; phos-

pholipase C activity

S280

Alkaline/neutral

invertase

CINV1 (EC

3.2.1.26)

LMNLAEENMSITRPSS At1g35580

F15O4.33

-5.39 5.49 52.00 Beta-fructofuranosidase

activity; glycopep-

tide alpha-N-

acetylgalactosaminidase

activity; sucrose alpha-

glucosidase activity

S700

Alkaline/neutral

invertase

CINV1 (EC

3.2.1.26)

LMNLAEENMSITRPSS At1g35580

F15O4.33

-5.25 5.09 52.00 Beta-fructofuranosidase

activity; glycopep-

tide alpha-N-

acetylgalactosaminidase

activity; sucrose alpha-

glucosidase activity

S699

Continued on next page
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Table 4.9 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Probable

inactive re-

ceptor kinase

At3g02880

LIEEVSHSSGSPNPVSD At3g02880

F13E7.17

-2.29 2.40 78.51 ATP binding; protein ki-

nase activity

S619

Protein

PLASTID

TRANSCRIP-

TIONALLY

ACTIVE 16,

chloroplastic

(pTAC16)

VQVATVRGQAK At3g46780

T6H20.190

-1.28 2.68 150.51 Probably involved in the

regulation of plastid gene

expression

T451

Protein

WALLS ARE

THIN 1

APVSRNSIK At1g75500

F10A5.28

-0.92 3.80 99.34 Transmembrane trans-

porter activity

S372
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Linear motif analysis in Perseus was used to analyse motifs in the significantly

changing phosphopeptides. In the phosphopeptides which significantly increased in

abundance four phosphopeptides were found to contain MAPK substrate motifs,

including serine/arginine-rich splicing factor RS2Z33 (S170, log2 fold change 2.09)

and 3’-phosphoinositide-dependent protein kinase 1 (S29, log2 fold change 1.10).

Fifteen were found to contain a casein kinase II substrate motif including acetyl-

CoA acetyltransferase, cytosolic 1 (T4 S5, log2 fold change 4.38) and protein kinase

superfamily protein (S523, log2 fold change 3.68). Twentynine phosphopeptides con-

tained the PKC substrate motif including alkaline/neutral invertase CINV1 (S61,

log2 fold change 3.77), serine/arginine-rich splicing factor RSZ22 (S160, log2 fold

change 3.45) and At3g16330 (Avr9/Cf-9 rapidly elicited protein) (S153, log2 fold

change 3.15). Of the phosphpeptides which significantly decreased in abundance

one phosphopeptide was identified as having a MAPK substrate motif, which was

F9K20.7 protein (S78, log2 fold change -2.46). Two phosphopeptides were found

to have a casein kinase I substrate motif which were probable inactive receptor ki-

nase (S619, log2 fold change -2.29) and protein walls are thin 1 (S372, log2 fold

change -0.92). Five phosphopeptides were identified as containing a PKC substrate

motif including alkaline/neutral invertase (S700, log2 fold change -5.39) and alka-

line/neutral invertase CINV1 (S699, log2 fold change -5.25).

The motif analysis for the phosphopeptides using MMFPh in the MV treated

Arabidopsis membrane fraction identified 22 motifs (Table 4.10), of which two were

identified in the significantly changing phosphopeptides, RxxS and sP. Proline di-

rected motifs (sP and tP) were identified, which are known substrates of MAPKs,

SnRKs, RLKs, AGC protein family kinases, CDKs, CDPKs and SLKs (van Wijk

et al., 2014). The basophilic motifs RxxS and RSxS were identified in the dataset

and are known target for MAPKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). The xSxSx motif iden-

tified is also a target for MAPKs, RLKs and CDKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). The

motifs identified in the Arabidopsis membrane fraction dataset are shown in Table

4.10.
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Table 4.10: Motifs identified by MMFPh in the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane
fraction.

Motif
Foreground
Matches

Background
Matches

Occurrence
Threshold

Score

—————SPR————- 50 4120 38 4.75
————R–SP————– 44 4204 38 4.54
—————SP—-R——— 39 4119 38 4.40
————RS-S————— 45 9324 38 3.42
———R—–S————— 75 74770 57 1.16
—————S——R——– 76 76072 57 1.15
———–R—S————— 73 75505 57 1.10
—————S——–R—— 69 75164 57 1.03
—————S—-P———- 66 73121 57 1.00
——–R——S————— 68 75451 57 1.00
—————S—R———– 67 75148 57 0.99
—————S——-R——- 66 74308 57 0.98
—————S—-R———- 65 74681 57 0.95
—————S-K————- 70 81009 57 0.94
—-R———-S————— 66 77561 57 0.92
—————S-P————- 76 75455 76 1.16
——–K——S————— 76 86476 76 0.97
—————S-R————- 77 71678 76 1.26
—————S—–R——— 72 74244 76 1.11
—————SP————– 249 74628 114 2.89
————R–S————— 175 76375 114 2.35
————-S-S————— 117 166111 114 0.65

4.2.5 Tandem Mass Tag Quantification of Methyl Viologen Treated

Maize Leaves

Whilst Arabidopsis is the model plant and used for many scientific experiments, it

has no economical significance, therefore it was decided that the MV experiment

should be repeated in maize. Maize leaves were cut into squares and placed in

Petri dishes with 1 µM of MV for 16 hours under constant light (Figure 4.17), the

16 hour treatment was chosen to keep the experiment in line with the Arabidopsis

experiment and the 1 µM concentration of MV was chosen because maize has a

waxy outer layer which Arabidopsis does not have, so more MV would be needed to

penetrate the waxy layer. A wetting agent was also used in the maize experiment

which was not used in the Arabidopsis experiment to penetrate the waxy outer layer.

However, the anti-DNPH western blot showed no change in oxidative damage in the
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treated compared to the control (Figure 4.18). This was further corroborated by

the MS analysis, no separation of the control and treated samples can be seen in

the PCA plot (Figure 4.19A), and no significant proteins were seen on the volcano

plot (Figure 4.19B). Since no significant proteins were identified the samples were

not fractionated for further analysis.

The experiment was repeated using 10 mM of MV for 2 hours under constant

light (Figure 4.17). The experiment was performed in accordance with Kingston-

Smith and Foyer (2000). However, again no change in oxidative damage levels were

seen between the control and the MV treated samples using anti-DNPH Western

blots (Figure 4.20). Nor were any changes in total protein abundance identified

following MS analysis using PCA plot (Figure 4.21A) and the volcano plot showed

no significantly changing proteins (Figure 4.21B). Since no significant proteins were

identified samples were not fractionated. Due to the short treatment time (2 hours)

large protein changes would not be expected, and samples would need to be treated

for at least 6 hours in order to see large protein changes, however, the short treatment

time was used to see more rapid responses in the phosphopeptides.
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Figure 4.17: Maize plants were grown for 4-5 weeks, then treated with either 1 µM or
10 mM of MV in Petri dishes. The 1 µM treatment was for 16 hours under constant
light and the 10 mM treatment was for 2 hours under constant light. Proteins were
isolated from the leaves and a FASP digest was performed, some of the sample was
tagged with TMT and analysed for 2 hours on the MS, the rest was enriched for
phosphopeptides and analysed for 1 hour on the MS.
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Figure 4.18: (A) Western blot of maize leaves treated with 1µM MV and tagged
with DNPH, visualised using anti-DNPH conjugated to HRP. (B) Membrane stained
with coomassie. No difference can be seen between the treated and the control.

Figure 4.19: (A) PCA plot of the maize treated with 1 µM of MV. The control and
MV treated samples do not separate, suggesting the treatment is not doing anything
to the proteins. (B) Volcano plot shows no significant changes in proteins between
the control and the treatment. 554 proteins were identified in the study. FDR: 0.05
s0: 0.1.
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Figure 4.20: (A) Western blot of maize leaves treated with 10 mM MV and tagged
with DNPH, visualised using anti-DNPH conjugated to HRP. (B) Membrane stained
with coomassie. No difference can be seen between the treated and the control.

Figure 4.21: (A) PCA plot of the maize treated with 10 mM of MV. The control and
MV treated samples do not separate, suggesting that the treatment is not changing
the proteins. (B) Volcano plot shows no significant changes in proteins between the
control and the treatment. 655 proteins were identified in the study. FDR: 0.05 s0:
0.1.

There were no changes seen in the proteins in the MV treated TMT maize

data. The proteins which were identified in the data were associated with photo-

synthesis, respiration, and other core metabolism proteins. There were some stress

response proteins identified however, these were most likely a response to wounding,

from when the leaves were cut and put in the Petri dishes for treatment, because

these proteins did not significantly change in the MV treated. The lack of changes
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in protein abundance would suggest that MV has no affect on monocots, however

MV is an unspecific herbicide so should affect maize in a similar way to Arabidopsis

(Bromilow, 2003). Whilst there is not an increase in signal seen in the treatment

over the control, there is a high signal seen in both, it is therefore possible that the

sample prep of cutting the leaves has elevated stress levels which has masked the

effect of the MV. Maize has a waxy outer layer on the leaves, which Arabidopsis

does not have, for this reason a wetting agent was used in the maize treatment, but

the waxy layer could mean that the treatment was not long enough for MV to have

an effect.

4.2.6 Phosphopeptide Analysis of Methyl Viologen Treated Maize

Leaves

Phosphopeptide analysis was performed on the MV treated maize leaves at both

concentrations. For the 1 µM treatment 380 phosphopeptides were identified which

mapped to 276 proteins. The PCA plot showed no separation between the con-

trol and treatment phosphopeptides (Figure 4.22A). This is also shown in the vol-

cano plot where no significant phosphopeptides are shown (Figure 4.22B). In the 10

mM treatment 1128 phosphopeptides were identified which mapped to 730 proteins.

The PCA plot also showed no separation between the control and treatment (Fig-

ure 4.23A). However, 19 phosphopeptides were identified as significantly changing

between the MV treated and the control (Figure 4.23B). This change in the phos-

phopeptides can also be seen in the heat map, which shows only the significantly

changing phosphopeptides (Figure 4.24). The significantly changing phosphopep-

tides could be mapped to 18 proteins which are shown in Table 4.11.
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Figure 4.22: (A) PCA plot of the phosphopeptide enrichment of maize treated with
1 µM of MV. The control and MV treated samples separate, showing that there
is a change in phosphorylation sites in the treatment. (B) Volcano plot shows no
significant changes in proteins between the control and the treatment. FDR: 0.05
s0: 0.1.

Figure 4.23: (A) PCA plot of the phosphopeptide enrichment of maize treated with
10 mM of MV. The control and MV treated samples separate, showing that there is a
change in phosphorylation sites in the treatment. (B) Volcano plot shows significant
changes in peptides between the control and the treatment. 1128 phosphopeptides
were identified of which 19 phosphopeptides were identified as significantly changed.
FDR: 0.05 s0: 0.1.
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Figure 4.24: A heat map of the significantly changing phosphopeptides in the 10
mM MV treated maize leaves. Significant phosphopeptides log2 fold change values
have been z-scored for graphical representation.

The 1 µM MV treated maize leaves showed 81.6% phosphoserine, 17.4% phos-

phothreonine and 1% phosphotyrosine phosphorylated peptides. 92.9% of phospho-

peptides were mono phosphorylated, 6.8% were doubly phosphorylated and 0.3%

were triply phosphorylated. The 10 mM MV treated maize leaves showed 85.7%

phosphoserine, 14.2% phosphothreonine and 0.1% phosphotyrosine. 90.3% of phos-

phopeptides were mono phosphorylated, 8.8% were doubly phosphorylated and 0.9%

were triply phosphorylated.
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Table 4.11: The 19 significantly changing phosphopeptides mapped to 18 phosphoproteins in the 10 mM treated MV maize
leaf dataset.

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Glutathione

S-transferase

GST 24 (EC

2.5.1.18)

SSPQSAAPPVK

SSPQSAAPPVK

541837

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d018220

6.22 3.77 79.82 Glutathione transferase ac-

tivity

S2; S3

Evolutionarily

conserved

C-terminal

region 10

GASSLRSPNGPPEK 100382673

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d049360

5.42 2.94 134.85 RNA binding S54

Uncharacterized

protein

SVGSVGLQPQPQPQPQR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d039657

5.37 3.90 191.48 S55

Cyclin-L1-1 ISDLQASKESPAR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d019684

4.32 3.13 186.29 S119

Continued on next page
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Table 4.11 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

BHLH tran-

scription

factor (DNA

binding pro-

tein) (Frag-

ment)

IFGQDLSPGGSAR bHLH57

100284359

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043706

4.15 2.68 110.44 Protein dimerization activ-

ity

S232

Neutral/alkaline

invertase

ASSQASLADPDDFDLTR 100281530

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d051666

4.00 3.23 102.69 Glycopeptide alpha-N-

acetylgalactosaminidase

activity; sucrose alpha-

glucosidase activity

S11

Zinc fin-

ger CCCH

domain-

containing

protein 64

AATSPAPAPPR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d020242

3.96 2.89 79.20 Integral component of

membrane

S5

Continued on next page
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Table 4.11 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

(EC 1.2.1.-)

AAALNIVPTSTGAAK 542290

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d027488

3.86 3.02 167.32 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

(NAD+) (phosphory-

lating) activity; NAD

binding; NADP binding

T292

Actin-7

(Actin-97)

DAYVGDEAQSKR 103635981

103629276

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011086

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d011087

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d035720

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d035722

2.96 2.30 152.16 ATP binding S62

Uncharacterized

protein

FHGPHSHSTSTTPTGGAA-

AAAASPR

FHGPHSHSTSTTPTGGAA-

AAAASPR

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d016655

2.70 3.52 101.14 S42;

S44;

T46;

T57

Continued on next page
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Table 4.11 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Glyceraldehyde-

3-phosphate

dehydrogenase

(EC 1.2.1.-)

AASFNIIPSSTGAAK ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d049641

2.66 2.48 188.63 Glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase

(NAD+) (phosphory-

lating) activity; NAD

binding; NADP binding

S205

Multiple

stress-

responsive

zinc-finger

protein ISAP1

SPSSPTSSSSSLASAASQPR

SPSSPTSSSSSLASAASQPR

103647538

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d006016

1.78 3.24 136.17 DNA binding; ubiquitin-

protein transferase activ-

ity; zinc ion binding

S49; S50

Acetyl-

coenzyme

A synthetase

(EC 6.2.1.1)

HVESMSELPSGAGK ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d016659

1.53 3.35 227.92 Acetate-CoA ligase activ-

ity; AMP binding; ATP

binding

S23

ATP-

dependent 6-

phosphofructokinase

3

NASSVSLADAAYVK 103630633

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d038775

1.36 3.33 197.06 6-phosphofructokinase ac-

tivity; ATP binding

S79

Continued on next page
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Table 4.11 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

S-adenosyl-L-

methionine-

dependent

methyl-

transferase

superfamily

protein

SEYGSTLDDDQR 100274302

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d043827

1.27 2.91 120.55 Methyltransferase activity T61

Pentatricopeptide

repeat (PPR)

superfamily

protein

HQSYDNIAR 103653005

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d049408

-3.08 2.34 113.38 S450

RNA binding WSGSSGGGLGGSPPNR 100383162

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d005281

-3.37 2.42 132.25 RNA binding S40

Uncharacterized

protein

SVGSVGLQPQPQPQPQR ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d039657

-4.50 2.96 170.79 S52

Continued on next page
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Table 4.11 – Continued from previous page

Protein

Name

Peptide AA

Sequence

Gene Num-

ber

Log2

Fold

Change

-Log P

Value

MQ

Score

Function/Pathway Site &

Position

Mitogen-

activated

protein kinase

(EC 2.7.11.24)

TTSETDFMTEYVVTR 541618

ZEAMMB73

Zm00001d045310

-4.60 2.43 127.79 ATP binding; MAP kinase

activity

S219
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The linear motif analysis in Perseus was used to analyse motifs of the signif-

icantly changing phosphopeptides. In the significantly increasing phosphopeptides

two contained a MAPK substrate motif, evolutionarily conserved C-terminal region

10 (S45, log2 fold change 5.42) and an uncharacterised protein (S42/S44 T46 S57,

log2 fold change 2.70). Five contained a casein kinase II substrate motif, including

neutral/alkaline invertase (S11, log2 fold change 4.00) and multiple stress-responsive

zinc-finger protein ISAP1 (S49/S50, log2 fold change 1.78). Six contained a PKC

motif including cyclin-L1-1 (S119, log2 fold change 4.32) and actin-7 (S62, log2 fold

change 2.96). Of the phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance,

two contained a casein kinase II substrate motif, which were an uncharacterised

protein (S42, log2 fold change -4.50) and mitogen-activated protein kinase (S219,

log2 fold change -4.60). Two contained a PKC motif, mitogen-activated protein ki-

nase (S219, log2 fold change -4.60) and pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) superfamily

protein (S450, log2 fold change -3.08).

The motif analysis for the phosphopeptides in the 10 mM MV maize leaf

treatment using MMFPh, 17 motifs were identified (Table 4.12), no motifs were

identified in the significantly changing phosphopeptides. Proline directed motifs

(sP and tP) were identified, which are known substrates of MAPKs, SnRKs, RLKs,

AGC protein family kinases, CDKs, CDPKs and SLKs (van Wijk et al., 2014).

The basophilic motifs RxxS and RSxS were identified in the dataset and are known

target for MAPKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). The xSxSx motif identified is also a

target for MAPKs, RLKs and CDKs (van Wijk et al., 2014). The motifs identified

in the maize dataset are shown in Table 4.12.
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Table 4.12: Motifs identified by MMFPh in the MV treated maize.

Motif
Foreground
Matches

Background
Matches

Occurrence
Threshold

Score

————-P-SP————– 81 17636 55 4.19
—————SPP————- 65 18341 55 3.82
—————SP-P———— 55 20654 55 3.41
———-L-R–S————— 60 22786 55 3.39
————RS-S————— 59 26332 55 3.16
—————S—-P———- 113 208776 83 1.11
—————S———-R—- 97 213775 83 0.86
—————S——P——– 91 207310 83 0.81
—————S—P———– 92 215774 83 0.77
————-P-S————— 103 206526 83 0.99
—————S–P———— 94 218633 83 0.78
—————S—–P——— 97 205579 110 0.91
————–GS————— 121 268242 110 0.85
—————S-P————- 128 214243 110 1.25
————-S-S————— 156 410148 138 0.60
—————SP————– 425 205541 165 3.04
————R–S————— 226 217450 165 2.05

4.3 Discussion

Tandem mass tag (TMT) allows more accurate relative quantification between sam-

ples, because samples are run together. Quantification using MS2 fragmentation

gives rise to ratio supression, because peptides from the MS1 scan are isolated within

a 1 Da window, meaning other lower intensity peptides are also isolated and these

peptides are also tagged with TMT so contribute to the reporter ion ratios. MS3

negates this issue, however it is much slower and fewer peptides can be identified

in the same time period because the Orbitrap needs to be emptied while perform-

ing MS3 scans, and therefore cannot do MS1 scans during this time, meanwhile,

peptides are still coming off the liquid chromatography (LC) column. Whilst MS3

analysis gives more accurate quantification, there were far fewer peptides identified

using MS3 instead of MS2, therefore even though MS2 causes ratio supression, this

is more likely to stop significant proteins from being identified as significant, rather

than allow proteins which are not significant to be identified as significant, and this

is why MS2 quantification was continued rather than switching to MS3 quantifica-

tion.
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The proteins found to be significantly increasing in abundance in the MV

treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction included proteins associated with oxidative

stress response such as calreticulin-1 (log2 fold change 0.36) and pyridoxal 5’-

phosphate synthase subunit (log2 fold change 0.18). L-ascorbate peroxidase 1 (log2

fold change 0.42) and superoxide dismutase (log2 fold change 0.37) are antioxidant

enzymes which remove ROS from the cell, so an increase in abundance rather than

decrease would be expected, however, in the literature it has been found that in

the leaves antioxidant enzymes first increase in abundance then gradually decrease

in abundance under MV treatment (Wei et al., 2018). Proteins associated with

photosynthesis were identified as some of the most significantly increasing proteins

such as oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 1-2 (log2 fold change 0.87) and oxygen-

evolving enhancer protein 1-1 (log2 fold change 0.96), which is unexpected because

MV attacks at PSI inhibiting photosynthesis, however abundance does not equal

activity and there may be more of these proteins being produced because they are

being attacked by the MV, one of the ways plants respond to stress is to increase

the rate of photosynthesis, which could be the reason for the increase in abundance

of these proteins.

The proteins identified as significantly decreasing in abundance in the MV

treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction included glycine-rich RNA-binding protein 7

(log2 fold change -0.24) which is known to regulate stomatal closure in response to

abiotic stress (Kim et al., 2008), ribonuclease TUDOR 1 (log2 fold change -0.32)

and stress-response A/B barrel domain-containing protein HS1 (log2 fold change

-0.35) which are all associated with stress response, so would be expected to in-

crease in abundance. However, stomatal closure would not be necessary when the

plant is treated with MV because the plant will need to respire more because pho-

tosynthesis should be inhibited. There were also proteins associated with oxida-

tive stress response identified such as glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

(log2 fold change -0.40), which mediates cell death under oxidative stress conditions

(Nakajima et al., 2009) and phospholipid hydroperoxide glutathione peroxidase 1

(log2 fold change -0.47). Proteins associated with photosynthesis were also found to

decrease in abundance including ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase small chain 1A

(log2 fold change -0.32), photosystem II stability/assembly factor (log2 fold change

-0.29) and beta carbonic anhydrase 1 (log2 fold change 0.35), the main mechanism

of attack for MV is at photosystem I (PSI), so it would be expected that proteins

associated with photosynthesis would decrease in abundance however, one of the

ways plants respond to stress is to increase the rate of photosynthesis, which could
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be the reason for the increase in abundance of these proteins.

The proteins identified as significantly increasing in abundance in the MV

treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction included proteins associated with stress such

as vesicle-associated membrane protein 721 (log2 fold change 0.37), which is an im-

mune response protein and BURP domain protein RD22 (log2 fold change 0.54).

There were also proteins associated with photosynthesis such as chlorophyll a-b

binding protein 6 (log2 fold change 0.61) which has been identified as important in

response to ABA and stomatal closure (Xu et al., 2012), fumarate hydratase 2 (log2

fold change 1.47) and ferredoxin–NADP reductase, leaf isozyme 2 (log2 fold change

0.35), which is expected to decrease in abundance because MV attacks at PSI. There

were several proteins associated with ribosomal structure which were identified as

significantly increasing in abundance under MV treatment, 60S ribosomal protein

L6-3 (log2 fold change 3.27), 60S ribosomal protein L37-3 (log2 fold change 3.18),

60S ribosomal protein L29-1 (log2 fold change 2.97) and 60S ribosomal protein L29-

2 (log2 fold change 2.55), were the four most significantly decreasing proteins. This

strongly suggests that MV has an effect on ribosomal structure.

The proteins identified as significantly decreasing in abundance in the MV

treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction included proteins associated with oxidative

stress response such as L-ascorbate peroxidase 1 (log2 fold change -0.40), which is

the primary target of MV in plant leaves (Mano et al., 2001), and probable plastid-

lipid-associated protein 2 (log2 fold change -0.42), which is known to accumulate in

plant leaves during abiotic stress (Langenkamper et al., 2001). There were also more

general stress response proteins identified such as 30S ribosomal protein S1 (log2 fold

change -0.47) and heat shock 70 kDa protein 14 (log2 fold change -0.63), which is

known to increase in abundance in Arabidopsis during MV treatment (Pulido et al.,

2017), so it is odd that it was identified as significantly decreasing in abundance in

this dataset. There were also proteins associated with photosynthesis identified as

significantly decreasing in abundance such as, protochlorophyllide reductase C (log2

fold change -0.57), which regulates oxidative stress in Arabidopsis (Pattanayak and

Tripathy, 2011), beta carbonic anhydrase 1 (log2 fold change -0.44), and photosys-

tem II stability (log2 fold change -1.51) which is an assembly factor for photosystem

II (PSII) and is thought to be essential for chlorophyll a binding. It would be

expected for photosynthesis proteins to be significantly decreasing in abundance be-

cause MV plants attacked at PSI, inhibiting photosynthesis. L-ascorbate peroxidase

1 (log2 fold change -0.34) is an antioxidant enzyme which removes ROS from the
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cell and decreases in abundance in this dataset.

The phosphopeptides which significantly increased in abundance in the MV

treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction included fructose-bisphosphate aldolase 8 (S350,

log2 fold change 4.32), the site identified is a known target of SnRK2 (Wang

et al., 2013-2). Phosphopeptides mapped to proteins associated with stress such

as serine/arginine-rich splicing factor RS2Z33 (S185 S189, log2 fold change 2.37),

heat shock protein 90-1 (S224, log2 fold change 1.59) and La-related protein 1A

(S641, log2 fold change 1.85). Two mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs)

were also identified: MAPK 17 (T405, log2 fold change 1.20) and MAPK kinase

1 (T29, log2 fold change 1.09). MAPKs are central to many stress responses and

are activated by phosphorylation at specific sites (classically the TEY motif on the

activation loop) (Cargnello and Roux, 2011). Only three phosphopeptides from

photosynthesis proteins were identified, since MV attacks at PSI these proteins are

expected to be decreasing in abundance, however, they are membrane proteins, so

we do not expect to see them in the soluble fraction, but because a crude extrac-

tion process using centrifugation, there is overlap between the proteins in the two

datasets.

Of the phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abundance in the

MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction, 5 were unique phosphopeptide sites not

previously identified in the literature, these were sites on At4g13350 (NSP (Nu-

clear shuttle protein)-interacting GTPase) (S217, log2 fold change -1.90), At3g60670

(PLATZ transcription factor family protein) (S3, log2 fold change -1.58), disease

resistance protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) family (T102, log2 fold change -1.49), cho-

rismate synthase (S704, log2 fold change -1.36) and F3I6.9 protein (Triadin) (T462,

log2 fold change -1.12) in Table 4.5, all other phosphopeptide sites in the table have

previously been identified. The phosphopeptide site identified on villin-4 (S777,

log2 fold change -2.63) has been identified in the literature as a response to nitro-

gen deprivation (Menz et al., 2016). The phosphorylation sites identified on the

transmembrane protein At5g39570 (S176, log2 fold change -2.43), phospholipase-

like protein, COP1-interacting protein-like protein (S761, log2 fold change -1.92),

CLIP-associated protein (S1072, log2 fold change -1.38) and phosphoribulokinase

(S212, log2 fold change -1.17) have been previously identified as a response to DNA

damage (Roitinger et al., 2015). The phosphorylation site identified on protein plas-

tid movement impaired 2 (S545, log2 fold change -1.10) has also been identified in

response to stress (Wang et al., 2013-2). The phosphorylation site identified on
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FHA domain-containing protein DDL (S133, log2 fold change -1.52) has been previ-

ously identified in response to drought and nitrogen deprivation (Menz et al., 2016;

Bhaskara et al., 2017), metal-dependent protein hydrolase (S44, log2 fold change

-1.40) was also identified in response to drought stress (Bhaskara et al., 2017). The

phosphorylation site identified on protein PHOX3 (S298, log2 fold change -1.15) has

been previously identified in response to drought (Umezawa et al., 2013). Whilst

none of the proteins were directly linked to drought, the phosphopeptide sites were

identified in previous studies in response to drought, and therefore could be general

stress response phosphorylation sites.

Of the phosphopeptides which significantly increased in abundance in the

MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction the two proteins which increase in abun-

dance the most are uncharacterised proteins (Y562 S29, log2 fold change 5.71, 4.58)

and the phosphopeptide sites identified in this study have not previously been iden-

tified. The sites identified on AT5g03040/F15A17 70 (S49, log2 fold change 4.48),

acetyl-CoA acetyltransferase (T4/S5, log2 fold change 4.38), At2g22790 (S28, log2

fold change 4.33), protein kinase superfamily protein (S523, log2 fold change 3.68),

lysine-specific histone demethylase 1 homolog 3 (Y1572, log2 fold change 3.32),

At3g16330 (S153, log2 fold change 3.15), phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase-related

(S153, log2 fold change 3.15) and ATP-dependent helicase BRM (S1856, log2 fold

change 2.27) have also not been identified in previous studies. The sites identified in

this study on elongation factor 2 (S486, log2 fold change 2.04), serine/arginine-rich

splicing factor (S170, log2 fold change 2.09), syntaxin-71 (S222, log2 fold change

2.23) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase 1 (S11, log2 fold change 2.69) were all

identified by Reiland et al. (2009).

There were only 6 phosphopeptides identified as significantly decreasing in

abundance in the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction. These were mapped

to 9 proteins. Phosphoinositide phospholipase C 2 (S280, log2 fold change -6.21) is

a known target of MAPKs (Rayapuram et al., 2018). Phospholipids are known to

be modified by stress (Xue et al., 2009), so it is surprising that this phosphopep-

tide site decreased in abundance in the MV treated samples. The phosphopeptide

site identified in this study has been identified in a number of studies (Rayapuram

et al., 2018, 2014; Mattei et al., 2016). Two phosphopeptides identified mapped to

a protein associated with stress response, alkaline/neutral invertase CINV1 (S700

and S699, log2 fold change -5.39 and -5.25), and these phosphopeptide sites have

not been identified previously. The site identified on kinase with adenine nucleotide
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alpha hydrolases-like domain-containing protein (S547, log2 fold change -5.31) has

been identified as a known target of MAPKs (Rayapuram et al., 2018). The phos-

phopeptide site identified on 50S ribosomal protein L12-3 (S144, log2 fold change

-2.13) has been identified as a response to stress (Bhaskara et al., 2017). The phos-

phopeptide site identified on probable receptor-like protein kinase (Y462, log2 fold

change -2.07) has not previously been identified, whilst this peptide has previously

been identified as phosphorylated, the Y has not previously been identified as phos-

phorylated. The phosphopeptide site identified on protein plastid transcriptionally

active 16 (T451, log2 fold change -1.28) has previously been identified as a response

to DNA damage, so could be a more general stress response protein (Roitinger et al.,

2015). The phosphopeptide site identified on Protein walls are thin 1 (S372, log2

fold change -0.92) has not previously been identified as phosphorylated in Arabidop-

sis.

Two MV treatments of maize were used, 1 µM for 16 hours under constant

light and 10 mM for 2 hours under constant light. However, neither experiment

revealed any significantly changed proteins in the maize soluble fraction. MV is

an unspecific herbicide, so should affect both dicots and monocots in a similar way

(Bromilow, 2003). However, monocots have a waxy layer on their leaves, which is

more difficult to penetrate. Therefore it is possible the MV treatment was not long

enough, so a longer treatment of at least 6 hours for the 10 mM treatment may have

shown a difference in expressed proteins. The membrane proteins were also isolated

but there was no time to analyse them. In the Arabidopsis, there was a larger

change in the membrane fraction than the soluble fraction, so whilst no changes in

protein expression was seen in the soluble fraction of the maize, a change may have

been seen in the membrane fraction.

There were 15 phosphopeptides which significantly increased in abundance.

These phosphopeptides mapped to proteins such as multiple stress-responsive zinc-

finger protein ISAP1 (S49 S50, log2 fold change 1.78), a stress response protein

which is associated with ubiquitin transferase activity. Ubiquitin is involved in cell

stress response and activates stress response pathways. Glutathione S-transferases

(S2 S3, log2 fold change 6.22) are known to interact with MAPKs for signalling

pathways. Glutathione S-transferase is phosphorylated by serine/threonine protein

kinases and this enhances metabolic activity (Lo et al., 2004). To the best of my

knowledge none of the significantly changing phosphopeptide sites identified in this

study have previously been identified in maize (as of February 2020 these modifica-
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tions were not in UNIPROT).

In the phosphopeptide enrichment for the 10 mM MV treated maize leaves,

four phosphopeptides were identified as significantly decreasing in abundance. The

phosphopeptide which decreased the most during MV treatment was MAPK (S219,

log2 fold change -4.60), which is known to become phosphorylated under ABA re-

sponse pathways (Danquah et al., 2014), it would be expected that MAPKs would

be more abundant in the dataset. However, typically MAPK are phosphorylated on

the TEY activation loop, however in this dataset the phosphorylation site is before

the activation loop (TTSETDFMTEYVVTR). According to the MQ analysis there

is a small chance the modification is present on this activation loop (0.002/1), but

is far more likely to be on the S219 suggested (0.808/1).

It is well established that MV causes oxidative damage, and this was seen in

the western blots, however, an increase in oxidative damage modifications was not

seen in the treated over the control when an error tolerant search (ETS) was per-

formed on the Arabidopsis samples, to search exhaustively for additional oxidation

modifications. This is most likely because like phosphorylation, oxidative damage

modifications are in a low abundance, so cannot be seen under natural abundance

in the MS, and an enrichment method is needed in order to fully analyse them.

Therefore the next step was to develop a method of tagging and enriching carbonyl

modifications using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5

Development of a Suitable

Proteomic Method for Tagging

& Enrichment of Carbonyl

Modifications

5.1 Introduction

5.1.1 The Role of Oxidative Damage to Proteins in Biological Sys-

tems

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) mediate cell signalling pathways, but the mecha-

nisms which ROS undergo is poorly understood (Wong et al., 2012). ROS also

cause significant damage to proteins by producing oxidative modifications on amino

acid (AA) residues (Wong et al., 2012). To control ROS levels, cells have antioxidant

systems such as, superoxidise dismutase (SOD), which converts superoxide to hydro-

gen peroxide, peroxisomal catalase (CAT) and glutathione peroxidases (GPx) which

degrade hydrogen peroxide to oxygen and water (Fedorova et al., 2014). However,

when ROS levels become high under oxidative stress conditions, irreversible damage

to proteins is caused. Oxidative modifications to proteins are low in abundance and

not very site specific, making them difficult to detect, especially in complex mixtures

(Verrastro et al., 2015). The main ROS are the superoxide anion (.O2
−), hydrogen

peroxide (H2O2) and the hydroxyl radical (.OH) which can all be formed under nu-

merous conditions, including various abiotic and biotic stresses (Figure 5.1) (Moller

et al., 2007). ROS form in the mitochondria and chloroplasts of cells (Fedorova
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et al., 2014). In both systems the reduction of NADP to NADPH causes the pro-

duction of superoxide which does little damage, because it is relatively unreactive

to most biological molecules, only reacting with Fe-S centres (Moller et al., 2017).

Continued reduction, however, allows hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals to

form, the latter of which reacts rapidly with lipids, DNA, carbohydrates and pro-

teins (Moller et al., 2017). The damage caused by these ROS to proteins is through

the addition of a functional group to AA residues, which changes protein structure

which can alter the biological activity leading to a loss or gain in function (Fedorova

et al., 2014).

Figure 5.1: Superoxide dismutase activity and production of reactive oxygen species.

There are many different forms of oxidative damage on AAs. Cysteine and

methionine are most susceptible to attack by ROS because they contain sulfur atoms

which are easily oxidised (Garrison, 1987). Aromatic AAs such as histidine, pheny-

lalanine, tryptophan, and tyrosine are damaged by the addition of an oxygen to their

aromatic side chains. Oxidants can directly attack a peptide backbone, causing frag-

mentation and conformational changes to the secondary and tertiary structure of a

protein (Martinaud et al., 1997; Morzel et al., 2006). 4-hydroxynonenal (HNE) is

an oxidation modification formed by lipid peroxidation in cells. Including all these

variable modifications in sample analysis will increase the search space, leading to

an increase in the false discovery rate (FDR), however if not all the modifications

are searched for, they will still be present but not picked up in the search, leading

to unidentified peptides.

One of the most common forms of oxidative damage is protein carbonylation

(Colombo et al., 2016). Due to the relative chemical stability of carbonyl groups,

they have been established as a key biomarker for oxidative stress (Fedorova et al.,

2014; Bollineni et al., 2011-1). Protein carbonylation can occur via many differ-

ent routes, the most common of which is metal catalysed oxidation (MCO) (Moller

et al., 2011), which occurs when a metal ion such as Fe2+ or Cu+ reacts with H2O2
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and is oxidised to Fe3+ or Cu2+ and the highly reactive .OH is produced (Moller

et al., 2011). During MCO, AA side chains are directly oxidised, the functional

group is interconverted to a carbonyl group, and these form primary modifications.

Secondary modifications can also form, but they are more prevalent in other mecha-

nisms (Heard et al., 2015). Secondary modifications involve other side reactions after

the initial addition of the carbonyl group, creating more complicated products. Glu-

tamic semialdehyde, allysine and 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid are some of the more

common primary modifications produced by MCO (Figure 5.2) (Maisonneuve et al.,

2009).

Figure 5.2: The four AAs which are primarily modified by MCO, and the carbonyl
modification they form. The AA backbone is highlighted in pink, and the carbonyl
modification is highlighted in blue.

One of the biggest problems with identifying carbonylation modifications in

cellular systems is their low abundance, making it difficult to identify sites which

are susceptible to oxidative stress especially in a complex mixture of proteins. In

order to combat the problem of low abundance an effective tagging and enrichment

strategy must first be established.
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5.1.2 Carbonyl Reactive Tags for Detection & Enrichment

Analysis of carbonylated proteins has traditionally been performed using 2,4-Dinitro-

phenylhydrazine (DNPH). Due to its absorbance at 360 nm, the standard method of

quantifying carbonyl modifications with DNPH is colourimetry (Levine et al., 1990),

with the development of specific antibodies, immunoblotting is now also used (Keller

et al., 1993; Goto et al., 1999). Additionally, due to DNPH’s absorbance at 360 nm,

it is able to be used as a matrix for matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

(MALDI) proteomics. MALDI allows for the enhancement of the desorption and

ionisation of DNPH tagged peptides by laser desorption ionisation (LDI) (Peng et al.,

2003). However, MALDI studies have been limited to single proteins and have not

been performed on complex biological mixtures (Fenaille et al., 2004, 2005; Bollineni

et al., 2011-2). Although DNPH is effective at reacting with carbonyl groups, and

thereby tagging carbonylated proteins, there are many challenges caused by its use

for analysing carbonylated proteins. DNPH is not only reactive to carbonylated

proteins but also to carbonylated lipids, nucleic acids and carbohydrates (Luo and

Wehr, 2009), possibly causing a wide variation in results obtained from colourimetry

and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) or western blots (Mohanty et al.,

2010), and these contaminants cannot be entirely removed. DNPH also causes a

side reaction with sulfenic acids, causing oxidation of cysteine resides which will

contribute to measured carbonylation levels (Dalle-Donne et al., 2009). DNPH can

also affect the isoelectric point and mobility of proteins on sodium dodecyl sulfate

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gels, leading to misassignment of

proteins when 2D gels are used (Singh et al., 2007; Talent et al., 1998).

Although DNPH has been used extensively to quantify carbonyl modifica-

tions, it does have its drawbacks. It has a limited solubility in water and thus

solutions of DNPH are often made up in 2 M hydrochloric acid (HCl). Many pro-

teins, however, are insoluble at low pH, making DNPH a difficult reagent to work

with (Wehr and Levine, 2012). Other carbonyl reactive tags such as aminoxy tan-

dem mass tag (TMT) and biotin-LC-hydrazide do not have this issue as they are

soluble in water and thus easier to use when working with proteins. AminoxyTMT

is a derivative of the TMT isobaric labelling reagent, initially developed by Thermo

Scientific with an amine reactive group but was modified to contain an alkoxyamine

functional group to allow binding to carbonyls instead of amines (Chung et al., 2008;

Slade et al., 2011). TMT was originally designed for the purpose of tagging several

samples and allowing quantification of those samples by mass spectrometry (MS).

Each tag has the same mass and chemical structure, however the placing of various
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heavy isotopes at different positions within the molecule allows for different masses

when the fragmentation during tandem mass spectrometry (MS2 or MS3) occurs.

The mass reporter ion which will be different for each sample is then able to be used

to quantitatively measure protein expression during peptide fragmentation (Afiuni-

Zadeh et al., 2016). Alkoyamine groups have shown high reactivity with aldehyde

groups but lower reactivity to ketones and no reactivity to carbonxylic acids. This is

due to the strong higher positive charge residing on carbonyls in aldehydes compared

to other groups. The aminoxyTMT forms a covalent bond between the alkoyamine

functional group and the carbonyl. The oxime bond (O-N=C) formed is more stable

than the hydrazone bond (N-N=C) formed by DNPH and other hydrazide reagents

(Kalia and Raines, 2008) (Figure 5.3).

Figure 5.3: The reaction of the carbonyl group with a hydrazine to form a hydrazone
bond or an alkoxyamine to form an oxime bond.

Hydrazides can also react with carbonyls, forming a Schiff base, which is then

reduced to an amine which is more stable for further analysis. Biotin hydrazides

were initially used in gel based proteomic methods in combination with avidin-

fluorescein staining to detect protein carbonylation (Yoo and Regnier, 2004). Later

(around 2005) affinity chromatography was used to identify carbonylated proteins

in MS and their modification sites (Mirzaei, 2005; Mirzaei and Regnier, 2007). More

recently, protein enrichment has been used, enriching for carbonylated proteins and

then digesting with trypsin, leading to an increased proportion of carbonylated sites

(Madian et al., 2011). However, with the low abundance of carbonyl modifications

present on proteins, most peptides are still not carbonylated when enrichment at the

protein level is performed. Havelund et al. (2017) used peptide level enrichment to

analyse carbonylated sites on bovine serum albumin (BSA) and were able to identify

more carbonylated sites than ever before, though they allowed for an unusually high

number of variable modifications in their search (seventeen).

The oxime bond is more stable than the hydrazone bond (Kalia and Raines,

2008). Coffey and Gronert (2016) used an alkoyamine reactive biotin tag with a
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cleavable disulphide bond, to allow cleavage from the streptavidin beads with dithio-

threitol (DTT). Thus far these methods have only been used on single proteins and

not in complex mixtures. Aldehyde reactive probes (ARP) were initially developed

to detect and quantify apurinic/apyrimidinic sites on deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)

but have also been used to identify protein carbonylation (Kubo et al., 1992). The

oxime bond formed by ARPs is more stable than the hydrazone bond formed by

DNPH and biotin hydrazides, and so a reduction step is not required to stabilise

the bond. Preliminary studies used SDS-PAGE gels and MS but failed to reveal

the carbonylated site or type of carbonylation (Kubo et al., 1992). Later (around

2008) modification sites were able to be identified using tandem mass spectrometry

(MS/MS) (Chung et al., 2008). However, under collision induced dissociation (CID)

fragmentation, ARPs produce tag specific fragments, increasing the complexity of

spectra, making assignment challenging for search engines such as MASCOT and

Sequest (Chavez et al., 2010). Coding tools can be used to pick out the spectra with

the corresponding reporter ions, this greatly increased assignment rates of proteins

and reduced false positive rates (Slade et al., 2011).

Label free quantification (LFQ) has been used to analyse carbonylated pep-

tides in the past (Salvato et al., 2014). However, carbonyl modifications exist in

a low abundance, which makes using LFQ without an enrichment process more

challenging, as they can be supressed by other more abundant peptides in the pro-

teome unless tagged and enriched for. Carbonyl modifications such as HNE, create

a reporter ion fragment in tandem MS, making assignment of the modification and

analysis easier (Bolgar et al., 1996).

5.1.3 Mass Spectrometry Analysis of Carbonyl Modifications in

Complex Mixtures

The first paper to identify carbonylated sites in a plant-based system using pro-

teomics did not use any tagging or enrichment process. By isolating mitochondria

from potato tubers, carbonylated arginine, lysine and threonine were identified (Sal-

vato et al., 2014). However, carbonylated proline could not be identified because

the +16 Da mass shift can also be assigned to hydroxylation of proline, so the exact

modification is unclear (masses of native modifications shown in Table 5.1). The

results of this study by Salvato et al. (2014) help to better understand the role post

translational modifications (PTMs) play in the function of mitochondria. If a tag-

ging and enrichment strategy had been implemented more of the proteome could

have been analysed for carbonyl modifications, not just the mitochondria.
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The use of DNPH for tagging and enrichment of carbonyl modifications has

been used in many studies with complex mixture to identify carbonylated proteins,

however it has never been used to identified carbonylated sites on AA residues in

complex mixtures. There have been authors who have used enrichment strategies

for DNPH using protein A beads, but due to limitations of MS at the time were able

to identify carbonylated proteins but not sites of carbonylation (Kristensen et al.,

2004). However, with updated equipment, it is possible that this method can be

used to identify carbonylated AA sites. Therefore, the first aim of work in this chap-

ter was to use DNPH to tag carbonyl modifications on BSA, and protein A beads to

enrich for carbonyl modifications like Kristensen et al. (2004) did, but using a more

advanced MS (Orbitrap Fusion, Thermo Scientific) to analyse the enriched samples.

Masses of DNPH tagged carbonyl modifications are shown in Table 5.1.

AminoxyTMT was used for tagging and enrichment of carbonyl modifica-

tions in complex mixture to compare levels of proteins in obese and lean mice livers

(Afiuni-Zadeh et al., 2016). However, since an HNE modification process was used

before tagging and enrichment with aminoxyTMT it is unclear if the results were

due to an increase in protein expression or an increased susceptibility to HNE mod-

ification in the obese mice. The authors did however show that aminoxyTMT can

be used for quantitative analysis in complex mixtures and is able to identify specific

sites of interest on AAs. No further studies in the literature have been done using

aminoxyTMT. Therefore, in aim number two aminoxyTMT was used to tag and

enrich for carbonyl modifications on BSA as an alternative to DNPH. Masses of

aminoxyTMT tagged carbonyl modifications are shown in Table 5.1.

Carbonylated sites have been identified using ARPs to tag and enrich for

carbonyl modifications in legume nodules. Using APRs to enrich for carbonyl mod-

ifications threonine has been found to be the most susceptible AA to carbonylation

with 25% of carbonyl modifications were found on threonine, 20% on arginine, 20%

on lysine and 13% on proline (Matamoros et al., 2018). This shows ARPs are vi-

able tags for identifying carbonylated sites on AAs. Therefore, in aim number three

ARPs were used to tag and enrich for carbonyl modifications in BSA. Masses of

ARP tagged carbonyl modifications are shown in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1: The mass difference between the main four amino acids and their car-
bonylated forms with the different carbonyl reactive tags.

Carbonyl
Modification

Original
(m/z)

DNPH
(m/z)

Aminoxy
TMT
(m/z)

Biotin-
LC-

hydrazide
(m/z)

Alxokyamine-
PEG4-
biotin
(m/z)

Alkoxyaime-
PEG4-SS-

PEG4-
biotin
(m/z)

Arginine (R) -43.0534 136.9749 253.1677 312.1507 357.1371 292.0980
Lysine (K) -1.0316 178.9967 295.1895 354.1725 399.1589 334.1198
Proline (P) 15.9949 196.0232 312.2161 371.1991 416.1855 351.1464

Threonine (T) -2.0156 178.0126 294.2055 353.1885 398.1749 332.1280

5.1.4 Error Tolerant & Dependent Peptide Searches

MASCOT (Matrix Science) error tolerant search (ETS) works by first searching all

spectra against a database, where peptides are assigned to proteins and identified.

Once proteins have been identified as present in the sample a second search is per-

formed to identify additional peptides from that protein with modifications from

the database. The ETS includes a large number of modifications, but only using

a limited number of protein sequences (from the first search) to prevent the search

space from expanding too much. However, if a protein is not assigned in the first

round of searches, peptides from that protein cannot be assigned as modified in the

second round. In MaxQuant (MQ) the dependent peptide search (DPS) works by

assigning spectra to peptides from a protein in the database. DPS looks for patterns

in the remaining spectra which correspond to the assigned peptides, and thus assign

modified spectra of peptides which have already been assigned. Consequently, if a

peptide is not initially found in the samples then it cannot be identified as modified

in the second search, regardless of if the protein the peptide is from was identified.

Both these techniques prevent the database from becoming too large during the

search and reduce the FDR.

In a complex mixture, enrichment at the protein level will give information on

the proteins that are carbonylated (Figure 5.4A), but because most of the peptides

are not modified it may not give information on the sites which are carbonylated,

but rather the overall protein which is modified, because there will be more peptides

which are not carbonylated than are in the sample. Enrichment at the peptide

level however, will give site specific information as there will be less background of

uncarbonylated peptides (Figure 5.4B), but because the sample has been enriched
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at the peptide level, a two-peptide tolerance when identifying a protein within the

data cannot be used, which increases the possibility of false positives.

Figure 5.4: (A) Protein level enrichment, proteins are tagged and enriched before
digestion. (B) Peptide level enrichment, proteins are tagged and then digested before
enrichment of peptides.

5.1.5 Aims & Objectives

The aim of this chapter was to develop a reproducible method for tagging and en-

riching carbonyl modifications using a standard protein, BSA, at the protein and

peptide level which could be used in complex mixtures. To do this four different

types of tag were used which use two different chemical tagging techniques, DNPH,

aminoxyTMT, biotin hydrazide and ARPs alkoxyamine biotin and alkoxyamine-SS-

biotin. BSA was used as a standard protein, and carbonylation was forced using

MCO. Work was focussed on the four most common carbonyl modifications, proline

and arginine to glutamic semialdehyde, lysine to allysine and threonine to 2-amino-

3-ketobutyric acid. To begin with samples were tagged at the protein level for

colourimetry and immunoblotting to quantify carbonyl levels before analysis using

MS.

After a tagging protocol at the protein level was established, the aim was to

move onto peptide level work in plant material. Thus, giving information on the

specific sites which are carbonylated in complex mixtures. The overall aim being to

identify if there is a link between carbonylation and yield loss in droughted maize.
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5.2 Results & Discussion

5.2.1 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine

In order to develop a method of tagging carbonyls, bovine serum albumin (BSA)

was used as a standard protein. BSA is a small protein of 66 kDa, and easier to

analyse than a complex mixture. A metal catalysed oxidation (MCO) reaction was

used to force carbonylation. 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) was used to tag

carbonyl modifications on proteins and protein A beads were used for enrichment.

Colourimetry and western blotting were used to check carbonylation levels, before

work moved onto MS analysis at the protein level.

To prove BSA was carbonylated a western blot and a colourimetry assay us-

ing DNPH were performed (Figure 5.5). There was a base level of carbonylation in

the control, which Bollineni et al. (2011-2) also observed, but after MCO treatment

carbonylation level of BSA was increased. However, when BSA was left in solu-

tion in the freezer, it oxidises to the point where the control had the same level of

carbonylation as the MCO treated. Therefore, fresh BSA powder was used for the

control in every experiment. The western blot shows a higher level of carbonylation

in the MCO treated BSA than the control BSA.

When samples were enriched for carbonylation using anti-DNPH antibodies

conjugated to protein A beads, an increased amount of carbonylation was seen in the

MCO treated over the control in the western blot. The colourimetry assay further

corroborates this, showing higher absorbance in the MCO than the control, 1.05

nmol of carbonylation per milligram of protein in the MCO BSA, and 0.65 nmol

of carbonylation per milligram of protein in the fresh BSA. However, the level of

enrichment is poor, this could be because the conjugation of the anti-body to the

beads may not be complete, some antibodies could be the wrong way around with

the active site conjugated to the beads, so proteins would not bind to them, which

could possibly be the cause of the ineffective enrichment.
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Figure 5.5: (A) DNPH western blot of MCO treated BSA and untreated BSA, input
and enriched. There is an increase in carbonylation in the MCO over the control
BSA there is also an increase in enrichment. (B) DNPH colourimetry assay. There
is an increased absorbance in the MCO BSA than the fresh control BSA showing
that the MCO is causing oxidative damage.

MS analysis of the tagged samples was performed, after tryptic digest and

liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) and using Mascot

(Matrix Science) excellent coverage of BSA was obtained with 74% percent total

coverage and 41 unmodified peptides using standard search criteria (fixed cysteine

alkylation and variable oxidation of methionine). Identification of carbonylated

peptides proved challenging because many different amino acids (AAs) can be car-

bonylated and setting multiple modifications as variable modifications in database

searches increases the search space, and so increases the false discovery rate (FDR).

To combat this, the error tolerant search (ETS) using the algorithm MASCOT

(Matrix Science), and the dependent peptide search (DPS) using the Andromeda

algorithm in MaxQuant (MQ) was used to analyse the data (Cox et al., 2011).

When the DNPH tagged samples were analysed by ETS 3 low scoring matches

to DNPH tagged peptides were found, however after manual inspection of these pu-

tative assignments it was concluded that they were false positives. The DPS found

no matches to DNPH tagged peptides. However, the hydrazone bond formed be-

tween DNPH and a carbonyl is not very stable, so it is possible that this bond

had degraded. Therefore, the MASCOT search of the data was repeated using

(untagged) original carbonyl modifications and found that the number of carbonyl

modifications was similar to the number found in an untagged sample. It is well

known that the reaction is reversible and this suggests that the DNPH is being re-
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moved and the original carbonyl modification is reforming. Colourimetry assays and

western blots tend to be done shortly after samples have been tagged, so there is

little time for the reaction to reverse, and the reaction conditions remain the same,

so the equilibrium will not easily be pushed in the other direction. When preparing

samples for MS however, there are various steps which take more time and more

changes in condition which could push the equilibrium back towards the original

modifications, the hydrazone bond is less stable under acidic conditions, possibly

causing the tag to be removed and not seen in the MS results (Sayre et al., 2006).

Therefore stage tipping samples without any acid was used. The acid helps

peptides to stick to the C18-stage tip, and samples are brought down to pH 2 before

being stage tipped to stop the digestion reaction. Acid was completely removed

from this process and from the loading column on the MS, but acetonitrile and

formic acid was still used to elute from the liquid chromatography (LC) column.

Electron transfer dissociation (ETD) fragmentation on 3-6+ ions was also performed

because Bollineni et al. (2013) obtained better spectra with ETD fragmentation than

higher-energy collision dissociation (HCD) fragmentation on DNPH tagged peptides.

When this data was searched, using the ETS in MASCOT and the DPS in MQ two

threonine modifications tagged with DNPH were identified (Figure 5.6) (Table 5.2).

Both supporting MS2 spectra showed a good Y ion series providing evidence to

suggest the modification was located on the threonine.

Figure 5.6: A spectrum of a peptide tagged with DNPH at the threonine. The
spectrum shows a good Y ion series, with strong evidence to support the presence
of the modification on the threonine.

DNPH was effective at tagging the carbonyl modifications, however, the hy-

drazone bond was unstable especially at low pH, which is the pH of the MS buffers,

so the bond would break before MS analysis could be performed and in the first three

experiments performed, no peptides tagged with DNPH were identified. When acid

was removed from the protocol to help stabilise the hydrazone bond two DNPH

tagged peptides were identified (Table 5.2). Therefore, a total of two DNPH tagged
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peptides were identified in four experiments using DNPH, they were only identified

in input samples and not enriched. Protein A beads used are very sticky and de-

signed to bind to proteins. This means the antibody may not bind the correct way

around, so the active site may be conjugated to the beads, making the enrichment

less effective. The stickiness of the beads also makes the enrichment unspecific,

giving an increase in uncarbonylated proteins in the sample. The yield of enrich-

ment was low and with the acid labile nature likely to be a problem, DNPH is not

ideal for working with more complex plant samples, though some western blots were

performed with plant samples (shown in Chapter 4), it is not a suitable tag for MS.

5.2.2 Aminoxy Tandem Mass Tag

Aminoxy tandem mass tag (TMT) was designed for tagging glycans but Afiuni-

Zadeh et al. (2016) used it to tag and enrich 4-hydroxynonenal (HNE) modifications.

AminoxyTMT gives diagnostic reporter ions during MS2. AminoxyTMT forms an

oxime bond which is more stable than the hydrazone bond. Enrichment of TMT

tagged proteins and peptides is possible because Thermo Scientific sell anti-TMT

conjugated to beads and anti-TMT elution buffer. After labelling MCO and control

BSA samples with aminoxyTMT using a modified protocol from Afiuni-Zadeh et al.

(2016) to determine tagging efficiency, a western blot was performed using anti-TMT

(Figure 5.7). From this blot an increased amount of carbonylation in the MCO

treated BSA compared to the control was observed. Whilst there is an increase in

signal in the MCO treated samples over the control, there is no difference between

the input and the enrichment. Surprisingly the flow-through contained higher signal

than the input or enrichment, this suggests that the majority of the carbonylated

proteins are not binding to the beads, and the enrichment is ineffective because

the beads have a low capacity or low affinity. Scientists at Thermo Scientific were

contacted who informed us that the anti-TMT antibody has a low affinity.
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Figure 5.7: Western blot showing MCO and control BSA, input and enriched tagged
with aminoxyTMT and the flow through from the beads. There is an increase in
signal in the MCO than the control, and an increase in signal in the enriched samples.

Since the western blot showed successful tagging, analysis was continued us-

ing MS. Different digestion methods for aminoxyTMT enriched samples were used,

on bead, in gel and in solution. Excellent coverage of BSA was obtained with 72%

percent total coverage and 37 unmodified peptides using standard search criteria

(fixed cysteine alkylation and variable oxidation of methionine). A sample of un-

tagged MCO treated BSA was also analysed for comparison. A carbonylated peptide

from an aminoxyTMT tagged sample and an untagged modified sample were com-

pared (Figure 5.8). Both spectra have a strong Y ion series so there is less chance

of misassignment. In the spectra of the sample tagged with aminoxyTMT we can

see the TMT mass reporter at 126.2 Da which breaks during HCD fragmentation,

indicating that the tag is likely to be present. The spectra show that aminoxyTMT

is capable of tagging carbonyl modifications, and they can be identified using MS.

However, the same tagged modifications were not consistently seen in the MS.
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Figure 5.8: (A) A spectrum of peptide FKDLGEEHFK with an allysine modification
on the first lysine. (B) A spectrum of the same peptide as A but the modified lysine
is tagged with aminoxyTMT. The TMT reporter ion can be seen at 126.2 Da.

Whilst aminoxyTMT showed good tagging of carbonyl modifications, the

enrichment was not effective, and the same aminoxyTMT tagged peptides could not

consistently be identified between samples. Of the ten experiments performed using

aminoxyTMT a total of 36 aminoxyTMT tagged peptides were identified and only

11 of these were identified in enriched samples (Table 5.2).

5.2.3 Biotin Hydrazide

As both DNPH and aminoxyTMT resulted in poor enrichment, work moved onto

biotin-LC-hydrazide. Biotin is compatible with MS and so should give good quality

MS/MS spectra. The enrichment process for biotin uses streptavidin, which binds

with a high affinity to biotin, with a dissociation constant (Kd) of 4*10−14 M (Green,

1990), so the enrichment should be easily achieved. However, streptavidin is sticky,

so will give a lot of background untagged proteins/peptides. The biotin hydrazide

forms the hydrazone bond like the DNPH. To overcome the issues observed in DNPH

with the reversibility of the hydrazone bond, sodium cyanoborohydride was used to

reduce and stabilise the bond and make the reaction irreversible. To begin with, fol-

lowing the protocol established by Havelund et al. (2017), spin filtering was used to

remove unreacted tag however, this proved ineffective and the beads for enrichment
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probably became saturated with unreacted tag, so a methanol chloroform precipita-

tion was used to remove excess tag, which proved more effective. Western blotting

showed good labelling with biotin and good enrichment (Figure 5.9). There is an

increased level of carbonylation in the MCO BSA over the control according to the

biotin blot. However, there is the same band intensity in the MCO enrichment as

the control enrichment. This is possibly because the beads reached their maximum

capacity. The high binding affinity mentioned above caused issues with removing

protein from the beads. Havelund et al. (2017) used water heated to 95oC to elute

proteins from beads, but this proved ineffective, and western blot analysis showed

elution’s were blank, but boiled beads showed protein. After this, beads were boiled

for western blot analysis and on bead digest was used for MS analysis.

Figure 5.9: Western blot showing MCO and control BSA, input and enriched tagged
with biotin-LC-hydrazide. There is an increase in signal in the MCO than the con-
trol, and an increase in signal in the enriched samples showing that the enrichment
is working.

Work on biotin-LC-hydrazide continued using MS. Enriched samples were

digested either on bead or in solution after elution from beads. A 52% coverage of

BSA with 38 unmodified peptides was identified, using standard search criteria (fixed

cysteine alkylation and variable oxidation of methionine). Biotin-LC-hydrazide has

two reporter ions at m/z 227.1350 and m/z 340.1801, which are diagnostic of the

tag fragmentation (Figure 5.10A). Therefore, a targeted MS approach was used,

observation of these marker ions based on ions in shotgun MS2 then the precursor

ion was to be collected again and a higher resolution scan in the Orbitrap was to

be used to get a better spectrum. However, BSA has a peptide RHPYFYAPEL-

LYYANK which fragments internally to give a PE fragment (m/z 227.0954) and a

PEL fragment (m/z 340.1794) which have the same masses as the reporter ions, so

the targeted MS runs mostly picked up this peptide (Figure 5.10B). This is a factor

of the RHPYFYAPELLYYANK peptide in BSA and would not be an issue with

complex mixtures which do not contain this peptide.
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Figure 5.10: (A) A spectrum of the peptide SLGKVGTR with an allysine modifi-
cation on the lysine and tagged with biotin-LC-hydrazide. The reporter ions can
be seen at 227.1 and 340.0 m/z. (B) A spectrum of the peptide RHPYFYAPEL-
LYYANK, this peptide contains the amino acids PEL, which will fragment internally
to give a PE fragment of 227.1 m/z and PEL fragment of 340.1 m/z, which interfered
with a targeted ion approach.

Despite the reduction of the hydrazone bond to stabilise the affinity tag,

the hydrazine reaction does not go to completion, meaning there are still unreduced

bonds which reverts back to the native carbonyl modification and the native carbonyl

modifications were seen in the samples tagged with biotin-LC-hydrazide. In the ex-

periment where one biotin tagged allysine modification in the MCO enriched sample

was identified, 7 native allysine modifications and 15 native 2-amino-3-ketobutyric

acid in the MCO input sample were also identified. Therefore stage tipping without

any acid and removing acid from the loading column on the LC was performed,

as was performed for the DNPH. ETD fragmentation on 3-6+ ions was also per-

formed. However, this proved ineffective and no tagged peptides were identified. In

the ten experiments performed using biotin-LC-hydrazide only one tagged peptide

was identified (Table 5.2).

The aim was to use the tagging and enrichment process in Arabidopsis and

maize to look for protein modification in response to oxidative damage. However,
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living organisms including plants contain a certain amount of natural biotin which

could interfere with the experiment (Alban et al., 2000). To see if this would affect

the enrichment, some Arabidopsis thaliana samples which had not been tagged with

biotin-LC-hydrazide were run on a western blot, and no signal was observed. It was

therefore decided that the levels of naturally occurring biotin would be low enough

to not affect the experiments.

5.2.4 Alkoxyamine Biotin

Alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin forms the oxime bond, which is more stable than the

hydrazone bond. According to Bollineni et al. (2013) the reaction is most favourable

under low pH, so the reaction was performed at pH 4. Samples were tagged with

alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin according to the manufacturer’s guidelines and enriched

with monomeric avidin beads in a spin column. Enrichment was performed at

both the protein and the peptide level. The western blot shows good tagging and

enrichment of carbonylated proteins (Figure 5.11), with an increase in signal in

the MCO treated over the control in the input and the enrichment. A 16th of the

enrichment was loaded onto the western blot and the rest was taken to MS.

Figure 5.11: Western blot of MCO and control BSA, input and enriched tagged
with alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin. There is an increased signal in the MCO than the
control. 1/16th of the enrichment was loaded onto the blot, so there is an increase
in signal in the enriched sample, which shows that the enrichment is working.
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Alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin samples were digested for MS analysis with an in

solution digest. 60% coverage of BSA was obtained with 48 unmodified peptides

identified, using standard search criteria (fixed cysteine alkylation and variable ox-

idation of methionine). No peptides tagged with alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin were

identified using any of our search methods. Stage tipping under high pH conditions

was performed, to combat the instability of the tag a low pH, however, this did

not lead to the identification of any tagged peptides. In the RAW files the biotin

reporter ion could be seen at 227.1 m/z, but these spectra could not be assigned

to peptides using MASCOT or MQ and had poor fragmentation patterns when as-

sessed by eye. In the six experiments performed with alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin no

peptides were identified as being tagged with it.

To facilitate release of tagged proteins and peptides from the avidin beads,

the tag alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin was also tested, which has a disulfide

bond which is easily broken via reduction. This makes it easier to remove the tag

from the beads, because it can be removed by breaking the disulfide bond instead

of breaking the biotin avidin bond, which is notoriously the strongest non covalent

bond found in nature. Due to the removal of this tag by breaking the disulphide

bond a western blot could not be performed, as the biotin element would still be

attached to the beads and not the protein of interest.

Alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin samples were digested for MS via in so-

lution digest. 57% coverage of BSA was obtained with 49 unmodified peptides

identified, using standard search criteria (fixed Cysteine alkylation and variable

oxidation of methionine). When alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin was analysed

using MS, only one tagged peptide was identified in the input but no tagged pep-

tides in the enrichment (Table 5.2) (Figure 5.12). The spectrum shows a good

Y ion series with clear evidence for the modification being present on the lysine.

There is however a high parent ion error of -1.9 ppm, which is within the 5 ppm

tolerance of the Orbitrap, but on the high side. In the six experiments performed

using alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin only one peptide tagged was identified.

Unfortunately, due to time constraints, further optimisation of carbonyl enrichment

methods was discontinued.
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Figure 5.12: Spectrum showing an allysine modification tagged with alkoxyamine-
PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin. A clear Y ion series is shown, with good evidence to support
the modification being present on the lysine. The modification can also be seen in
the B ion series however, it is a much lower peak and is in the noise so could be a
misassignment.

5.2.5 Summary of Mass Spectrometry Data for BSA

36 experiments using 5 different carbonyl reactive tags were performed for this

chapter, results of all tagged peptides identified are shown below in Table 5.2 along

with the tag used, the modification identified and the sample and replicate the

results came from.
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Table 5.2: Summary of the tagged peptides identified in BSA from all 36 experiments with different tags.

Tag Modification Sample Type Peptide Position

DNPH 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Input rep4 LVNELTEFAK 71

DNPH 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Input rep4 AEFVEVTK 255

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Enriched rep7 FKDLGEEHFK 36

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep3 FKDLGEEHFK 36

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep6 FKDLGEEHFK 36

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Input rep4 LKPDPNTLCDEFK 140

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Input rep8 KFWGKYLYEIAR 160

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep6 RHPYFYAPELLYYANK 183

AminoxyTMT Glutamic Semialdehyde (R) MCO Input rep1 AWSVARLSQK 241

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Input rep4 FPKAEFVEVTK 248

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Input rep5 FPKAEFVEVTK 248

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Enriched rep7 FPKAEFVEVTK 248

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep4 FPKAEFVEVTK 248

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep6 FPKAEFVEVTK 248

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep9 FPKAEFVEVTK 248

AminoxyTMT 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Enrichment rep8 AEFVEVTK 255

AminoxyTMT 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Input rep4 AEFVEVTK 255

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Enrichment rep1 AEFVEVTKLVTDLTK 256

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Enrichment rep5 AEFVEVTKLVTDLTK 256

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Enrichment rep10 AEFVEVTKLVTDLTK 256

Continued on next page
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Table 5.2 – Continued from previous page

Tag Modification Sample Type Peptide Position

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Enrichment rep6 AEFVEVTKLVTDLTK 256

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep4 AEFVEVTKLVTDLTK 256

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep6 AEFVEVTKLVTDLTK 256

AminoxyTMT Glutamic Semialdehyde (P) Control Input rep10 MPCTEDYLSLILNR 270

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Enrichment rep10 LKHLVDEPQNLIK 401

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Input rep1 LKHLVDEPQNLIK 401

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Enriched rep7 LKHLVDEPQNLIK 401

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep1 LKHLVDEPQNLIK 401

AminoxyTMT Glutamic Semialdehyde (P) Control Input rep4 HLVDEPQNLIK 407

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Enrichment rep3 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 437

AminoxyTMT Allysine Control Input rep4 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 437

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Enrichment rep4 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 437

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep4 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 437

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep9 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 437

AminoxyTMT 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Input rep4 KVPQVSTPTLVEVSR 443

AminoxyTMT Allysine MCO Input rep4 KQTALVELLK 448

AminoxyTMT 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Enrichment rep8 LVVSTQTALA 604

AminoxyTMT 2-amino-3-ketobutyric acid MCO Flow Through rep8 LVVSTQTALA 604

Biotin-LC-hydrazide Allysine MCO Enriched rep3 SLGKVGTR 455

Alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-

PEG4-biotin

Allysine Control Input rep6 FWGKYLYEIAR 160
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5.3 Conclusions

The 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) tagged samples showed poor enrichment

possibly due to the protein A beads used for enrichment. 2 peptides were seen in

the MS tagged with DNPH, this could be because the tag is unstable under low pH

and no reduction was performed to stabilise the hydrazone bond, due to time con-

straints, therefore the hydrazone bond was not reduced with DNPH. Authors such

as Kristensen et al. (2004) used DNPH to tag carbonyl modifications in a complex

mixture and used anti-DNPH conjugated to protein A beads, and were able to suc-

cessfully enrich for oxidative damage. However, their results could not be replicated

in this work.

Aminoxy tandem mass tag (TMT) forms the oxime bond which is more stable

than the hydrazone bond and does not require an extra stabilisation step. However,

the enrichment was ineffective most likely because of the antibody’s low affinity.

This was the only tag that was consistently identified in the MS data, though rarely

the same peptide in replicates. Whilst aminoxyTMT has previously been used by

Afiuni-Zadeh et al. (2016) for tagging and enrichment of 4-hydroxynonenal (HNE)

modifications, however, samples needed to be treated exogenously with HNE or

modifications could not be identified. Whilst the TMT antibody showed effective

enrichment, the modifications were in a higher abundance due to the treatment, and

not the low abundance they are found in under oxidative stress conditions, making

aminoxyTMT unsuitable for further work in complex plant protein mixtures.

Biotin-LC-hydrazide showed a good enrichment, since biotin-LC-hydrazide

fragments give reporter ions which could be seen in tandem mass spectrometry

(MS/MS), an MS method which would target peptides with the correct fragments

could be set up, to collect more of those peptides for fragmentation in the Orbitrap.

However, only one peptide tagged with biotin-LC-hydrazide was identified across all

MS experiments, and the method set up to target reporter ions, only picked up pep-

tides which had a PEL fragment and not any tagged peptides. Biotin-LC-hydrazide

forms the hydrazone bond which is unstable under low pH conditions and whilst

a reduction step was performed to stabilise the bond, this reaction does not go to

completion. Authors such as Havelund et al. (2017) used biotin-LC-hydrazide with

streptavidin to enrich for carbonyl modifications, however, they used a large num-

ber of modifications in the searches (seventeen), which will have increased their false

discovery rate (FDR), they also used a python script to pull out any spectra which
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did not contain the biotin reporter ions. Using Hevelunds methods for enrichment

and elution with hot water, this method did not effectively elute proteins from the

avidin beads, and their results could not be replicated in this study, their FDR is

also high, making their results questionable.

Alkoxyamine-PEG4-biotin showed a good enrichment of carbonyl modifica-

tions in the western blot. It forms the oxime bond which is more stable than the

hydrazone bond. However, despite several different search parameters the tag could

not be seen in the MS, despite being able to see the reporter ions in the RAW

files. The use of this tag was discussed with a member of Ralf Holfmann and Maria

Federova’s groups. They are developing in-house software to identify candidate MS2

spectra, by pulling out spectra with the reporter ions for assignment, but due to

time constraints their software could not be used in this study.

Alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin showed one tagged peptide, and this

was only seen in an input sample not enriched samples, so the enrichment, or the

removal of the tag from the beads by reducing the disulphide bond was ineffective.

Coffey and Gronert (2016) used alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin to tag and en-

rich for proteins. However, their results could not be reproduced in this study in a

single protein, and because the alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin uses reduction

of the disulfide bond to elute from the beads, using it to enrich for carbonyl modi-

fications at the peptide level is tricky but not unmanageable, because the digestion

process involves the reduction and alkylation of cysteine modifications, which would

also reduce and alkylate the alkoxyamine-PEG4-SS-PEG4-biotin tag. Therefore, the

digestion needs to be performed without the reduction and alkylation step which

would lead to many missed cleavages, which need to be accounted for in analysis.

Whilst an increase in carbonylation in the metal catalysed oxidation (MCO)

treated samples with all tags with the western blots was seen, the enrichments had

various levels of success with each tag. However the same tagged peptides were

not consistently identified in the MS with any of the five tags used. Therefore a

consistent method of tagging and enrichment for carbonyl modifications was not

able to be established.
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Chapter 6

Discussion

6.0.1 Project Aims & Achievements

The aims of this research were to identify proteins which are affected by different

stresses in plant tissues and look at the effect of these stresses on post translational

modifications (PTMs). There have been many studies into the effect of drought on

protein abundance in the crop plants wheat, rice, maize and barley. In the drought

maize leaf dataset (Chapter 3), 1114 proteins were identified and quantified, of which

271 proteins significantly changed under the drought stress conditions, 94 proteins

significantly increased in abundance under drought stress and 177 proteins were sig-

nificantly decreased in abundance under drought stress. In the drought silk dataset

(Chapter 3), 1338 proteins were identified, of which 405 were significantly different

between the drought and the control, 215 proteins significantly increased in abun-

dance and 190 were significantly decreased in abundance under drought conditions.

The effect of drought stress on protein abundance and phosphorylation in maize

was examined. Abscisic acid (ABA) response proteins are important for drought

response and were both prominent in the literature and this dataset (Zhao et al.,

2016-1; Riccardi et al., 1998; Zhao et al., 2016-2). Late embryogenesis abundant

(LEA) proteins are key biomarker for drought stress and increase stress tolerance

by decreasing aggregation of proteins, LEA proteins were identified that decreasing

in abundance in the silks data but in the literature they were prominent in other

tissues (Mostafa et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2014; Ghatak et al., 2016). As their name

suggests, heat shock proteins (HSPs) are often reported to increase in abundance

due to drought stress (Benesova et al., 2012; Hajheidari et al., 2006; Alvarez et al.,

2014) HSPs were observed as significantly increasing in abundance in the leaf and silk

datasets. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthase has also been shown to increase

in abundance during drought stress (Faghani et al., 2015; Ji et al., 2012; Ashoub
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et al., 2013), however in this dataset ATP synthase remained constant. Proteins

which significantly changed in abundance were identified, not previously observed

in the literature as responses to drought stress such as OSIGBa0147B06.5 protein,

tryptophan aminotransferase-related protein 4 and methionine–tRNA ligase chloro-

plastic/mitochondrial which are involved in signalling, carbon sulfur lyase activity

and respiration respectively.

Drought stress induces protein modifications, therefore the effect of drought

stress on phosphorylation levels in maize were analysed. In the drought leaf phos-

phopeptide dataset (Chapter 3), 589 phosphopeptides were identified which mapped

to 387 proteins, of which 61 phosphopeptides had statistically significant differences

between the drought and the control. In the drought silk dataset (Chapter 3),

1553 phosphopeptides were identified that mapped to 981 proteins, of which 130

phosphopeptides were statistically significant between the drought and the control.

The phosphopeptides identified as significantly changing in abundance to the best

of my knowledge have not previously been identified in maize, however there are

many similar phosphoproteins which have previously been identified in studies in

other plants. Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase proteins were prominent in this

dataset and have previously been identified as phosphorylated in droughted maize

(Zhengdan 958) (Hu et al., 2015-1). Vu et al. (2016) looked at phosphorylation

caused by drought stress in maize (B104) leaves however, similar phosphoproteins

to them were not identified in the leaf dataset. Mitogen-activated protein kinases

(MAPKs) are known to become phosphorylated during drought stress response, pos-

sibly phosphorylated by sucrose non-fermenting related protein kinase 2 (SnRK2)

(Matsuoka et al., 2015; Mitula et al., 2015). In the droughted silk dataset mitogen-

activated protein kinase kinase kinase (MAPKKK) protein were identified which

increased in abundance and one which decreased in abundance, the latter contra-

dicts data in the literature. MAPKs phosphorylation levels are known to increase in

abundance during drought stress, because MAPKs are involved in drought response

pathways and improve tolerance to drought (Ma et al., 2017).

The herbicide methyl viologens (MV) effect on protein abundance in Ara-

bidopsis thaliana and maize and the effect of MV on phosphorylation modifications

was analysed. In the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction dataset (Chapter 4),

1342 proteins were identified of which 158 proteins were identified as significantly

increasing in abundance and 239 proteins significantly decreased in abundance dur-

ing MV treatment. The most notable changes were the proteins associated with
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oxidative stress response and antioxidant enzymes which significantly increased in

abundance. It would be expected that proteins associated with oxidative stress to

increase in abundance because MV kills plants by increasing reactive oxygen species

(ROS) abundance and causing oxidative damage (Lascano et al., 2012).

In the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction dataset (Chapter 4), 879

proteins were identified of which 205 proteins significantly increased in abundance

and 373 proteins significantly decreased in abundance during MV treatment. The

most notable protein abundance changes were oxidative stress response proteins

which significantly decreased in abundance, MV kills plants by causing oxidative

damage (Lascano et al., 2012), so it would be expected that these proteins would

increase in abundance, however MV blocks antioxidant enzyme production, which

could be causing a decrease in antioxidant abundance (Wei et al., 2018). Proteins

associated with photosynthesis were found to decrease in abundance in the dataset,

since MVs mode of action is at photosystem I (PSI) during photosynthesis (Lascano

et al., 2012), it would be expected that proteins associated with photosynthesis

would decrease in abundance. The data in this study suggests MV has an impact

on ribosomal structure, as four of the most significantly increasing in abundance

proteins were associated with ribosomal structure.

In the MV treated Arabidopsis soluble fraction (Chapter 4) 1082 phospho-

peptides were identified of which 84 significantly changed in abundance. The phos-

phopeptides which significantly increased in abundance included fructose-bisphosphate

aldolase 8 and the site identified is a known target of SnRKs (Wang et al., 2013-

2). MAPK 17 (T405, log2 fold change 1.20) and MAPK kinase 1 (T29, log2 fold

change 1.09) were found to be increased in abundance under MV treatment, MAPKs

are important in stress response pathways. Five phosphopeptide sites were identi-

fied which significantly decreased in abundance which to the best of my knowledge

had not previously been identified, these were At4g13350 (NSP (nuclear shuttle

protein)-interacting GTPase) (S217, log2 fold change -1.90), At3g60670 (PLATZ

transcription factor family protein) (S3, log2 fold change -1.58), disease resistance

protein (TIR-NBS-LRR class) family (T102, log2 fold change -1.49), chorismate

synthase (S704, log2 fold change -1.36) and F3I6.9 protein (triadin) (T462, log2 fold

change -1.12). The other phosphopeptide sites identified as stress responses were

previously identified as response to nitrogen deprivation, DNA damage and response

to drought stress (Roitinger et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2013-2; Bhaskara et al., 2017;

Umezawa et al., 2013).
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In the MV treated Arabidopsis membrane fraction (Chapter 4) 761 phos-

phopeptides were identified of which 42 significantly changed in abundance. Of the

phosphopeptides which significantly increased in abundance ten were unique phos-

phopeptide sites not previously identified in the literature. Four phosphopeptide

sites were identified which significantly decreased in abundance which to the best of

my knowledge had not previously been identified, these were probable receptor-like

protein kinase (Y462, log2 fold change -2.07), protein walls are thin 1 (S372, log2

fold change -0.92) and alkaline/neutral invertase CINV1 (S700 and S699, log2 fold

change -5.39 and -5.25). The phosphopeptides which significantly decreased in abun-

dance included phosphoinositide phospholipase C 2 (S280, log2 fold change -6.21)

which is a known target of MAPKs (Rayapuram et al., 2018), and phospholipids

are known to be involved in signalling pathways and modified by stress (Xue et al.,

2009), and this site has previously been identified in a number of studies (Raya-

puram et al., 2018, 2014; Mattei et al., 2016). The site identified on kinase with

adenine nucleotide alpha hydrolases-like domain-containing protein (S547, log2 fold

change -5.31) has been identified as a known target of MAPKs (Rayapuram et al.,

2018). Two phosphopeptides identified have been previously identified in response

to stress (Roitinger et al., 2015; Bhaskara et al., 2017).

MV had a minimal effect on maize in this work (Chapter 4). This is most

likely due to the waxy cuticles on maize leaves, which protects the plant, and the

short treatment time. 1128 phosphopeptides were identified which mapped to 730

proteins in the 10 mM MV maize treatment, of which 19 phosphopeptides were

found to significantly change during MV treatment. Whilst to the best of my

knowledge none of the significantly changing phosphosites identified have previously

been identified in the literature, the most notable phosphoproteins identified were

MAPK (S219, log2 fold change -4.60), which is known to become phosphorylated

under stress and ABA response pathways (Danquah et al., 2014), and glutathione

S-transferase (S2 S3, log2 fold change 6.22) which is known to be involved metabolic

processing in cells and is a phosphorylation target of MAPKs (Lo et al., 2004).

MV is known to cause oxidative damage, and in this work, western blots of

Arabidopsis showed an increase in oxidative damage, as measured by protein car-

bonylation detected using the hydrazine 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH). How-

ever, the mass spectrometry (MS) results showed the same levels of carbonyl mod-

ifications in the treated as the control. Therefore an attempt to develop a method
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for tagging and enriching carbonylation in complex mixtures was made (Chapter 5).

A method for tagging and enrichment of carbonyl modifications was attempted in

bovine serum albumin (BSA), using five different tags, using both the hydrazone and

oxime bond, which have different chemistries. This approach encountered problems

including the tag stability, the hydrazone bond is unstable at low pH, which meant

the tag was removed by the low pH buffers used for MS. Whilst the oxime bond was

more stable, the enrichment efficiency still posed problems with antibody affinity

and removing tags from beads and the same tagged peptides were not consistently

identified in the MS. An effective tagging and enrichment strategy was not able to

be established during this project.

6.0.2 Carbonyl Detection Using Mass Spectrometry

Carbonyl modifications could not be reliably identified on BSA using MS. Other

groups have used in house scripts to pull out spectra containing reporter ions for tags,

and then searching those spectra against a database using MASCOT, MaxQuant

(MQ) or Sequest (Havelund et al., 2017). This decreases the search space and allows

more tagged peptides to be assigned. Some published algorithms were tried on the

datasets but, due to time constraints, was not able to make them work with this data.

Peptides will fragment in different ways depending on the size of the peptide,

the amino acid (AA) sequence and the fragmentation method used. Modifications

and tags also affect the way a peptide fragments, changing both the mass to charge

ratio (m/z) and intensity of fragments. Modifications can be added to databases to

combat the change in m/z however, conventual algorithms cannot combat the change

in fragment intensity caused by the addition of tags, leading to misassignment of

peptides (Barton and Whittaker, 2009). Data driven tools such as MS2 Peak Inten-

sity Prediction (MS2PIP) have been developed to predict fragment ion intensities

(Degroeve and Martens, 2013). MS2PIP uses all data available in the Proteomics

Identifications Database (PRIDE) archive and applies machine learning to predict

peptide fragment intensities. Tools like MS2PIP give more accurate fragmentation

data, allowing for more accurate assignment of modified and tagged peptides. More

recently MS2PIPs algorithm has been updated to improve assignment of tandem

mass tag (TMT) tagged peptides, because isobaric tags such as isobaric tag for ab-

solute and relative quantification (iTRAQ) and TMT heavily alter fragmentation

patterns and ion intensities of peptides (Gabriels et al., 2019). The tags used in the

carbonylation experiments will also have altered fragmentation patterns, and tools

such as MS2PIP could help to better assign tagged peptides.
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6.0.3 Conclusions & Further Work

If there had been more time on this project, to test the functional roles of some

of the proteins identified, overexpression and knockout lines of proteins could have

been used. Knock out and overexpressing line of proteins known to be affected by

the stress treatments could have been used to see how the plant responds to stress

responses with the overexpression and knock out of these proteins. This would give

a better insight into how important the protein is to the plants stress response.

In the drought stressed maize plants knockout lines of SnRK2 and protein

phosphatase 2C (PP2C) could have been used if there was more time. Without

SnRK2 the plants should be unable to close stomata in response to stress, making

the plant less tolerant to drought stress. An overexpressing line of SnRK2 would also

theoretically make the plant more tolerant to drought stress. Song et al. (2016) used

an overexpressing SnRK2 line in Arabidopsis to look at salt stress tolerance, and

found that overexpression enhanced stress tolerance. To the best of my knowledge,

SnRK2 knockout lines have not been experimented on in maize. However, SnRK2s

are affected by an upstream pathway, PP2C binds to SnRK2, preventing SnRK2s

autophosphorylation. Under drought stress conditions PP2C binds to ABA recep-

tors, freeing SnRK2 and allowing downstream signalling causing stomatal closure. A

knockout line of PP2C could cause SnRK2 to phosphorylate without drought stress

signalling, showing the importance of PP2C in the drought response signalling. An

overexpressing line of PP2C could also lead to SnRK2 not being released under

drought stress conditions, leading to stomata remaining open during drought stress

or oversensitivity to drought stress. Brock et al. (2010) used a PP2C knockout line

in Arabidopsis and found knocking out PP2C caused stomatal closure under non

stress conditions, however, the PP2C overexpression line was unstable, so they were

not able to analyse it. Sugimoto et al. (2014) used an overexpressing line of PP2C

in Arabidopsis and found this made plants more sensitive to drought stress. To the

best of my knowledge PP2C knockout or overexpression lines have not been estab-

lished in maize.

To expand the phosphopeptide work noncanonical phosphorylation sites could

have been analysed. Hardman et al. (2017) used strong anion exchange (SAX)

chromatography (UPAX) to enrich for phosphorylation sites on histidine, arginine,

lysine, aspartate, glutamate and cysteine. These sites are acid labile, meaning the

conventional enrichment techniques using acidic conditions to bind to the titanium

dioxide (TiO2) beads is not suitable for these phosphorylation sites. UPAX has
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been used to analyse noncanonical phosphorylation sites in human proteins (Hard-

man et al., 2019), but to the best of my knowledge no work has been done in plants.

Carbonylation is an important biomarker for oxidative damage, but detecting

it using MS cased many problems during this project. If a tagging and enrichment

method could have been established in BSA, work could have moved to more com-

plex mixtures, to pull out carbonyl modifications in MV treated Arabidopsis, which

is known to cause oxidative damage, and then used the method to analyse oxidative

damage in drought treated maize, to see if a link could be established between car-

bonylation, drought stress and yield loss. In the literature antioxidants were found

to increase in abundance during drought, which could indicate an increase in ox-

idative damage during drought (Ford et al., 2011; Qin et al., 2014; Vitamvas et al.,

2015), however an increase in antioxidant enzymes during drought was not seen in

this data.
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